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HE = 1! government to be entangled with other 
-foreign powers in such a step, and also 
because it endangered the lives of peo
ple in the interior in advance Of absolute 

-necessity, for trp to early • morning on 
June 17th the Chinese government had 
not committed, so far as I am aware, any 
act of open hostilities toward the foreign 
armed forces.

“■Fifth* in opening fire without warn
ing, an act of war was committed, when 
many shots were fired at the place where 
the M-onocacy was moored, about 3*000 
yards from the forts. Those firing must 
have known of her presence there, as she 
had been moored in that position à num
ber of days.

“Under these circumstances', I regard- -ed. 
ed the situation as one for the protection . “Fifteen thousand Japanese troops 
of the national honor and the préserva»^.landed at Shankbai Kwan, on July h2nd

and were resisted by the Chinese. The 
Jâps fought gallantly and won a great 
victory. The Chinese were put- to 
Sight.

of a deep plot to conceal the date of the 
massacre and the duplicity of the of
ficials, who being in possession of the 
néws, suppressed it.

The stoiy will be that the ministers 
all left Pekin .. under a -strong escort, 
but were set upon by a mob of Boxers. 
The world will be told that although the 
Chinese soldiers fought bravely, they 
were overcome and all were massacred.

Banker’s Story 
Of Massacre

request, cabled to him three days ago , man military methods had forwarded— 
by the Tribune, sends the following re- were right. Their comrades of the 
ply, dated Shanghai, July 27th: “Tri- marine had already proved the training 
bane, New York: Pekin reports ministers principles on which that arm of the 

: alive. Safety assured. Allied forces 
entrace to Pekin unnecessary. (Sighed)
Li Hung Chang.’’

The Murder of Missionaries.

Part Of 
Chinese Plot forces had been built up were the right 

ones, and now it was for the troops to 
do the same.

“If you close with the enemy, remem
ber this—spare nobody; make no pris
oners; use your weapons so that for a 
thousand years hence no Ghinâman will 
dare to look askance at any German, 
Open the way for civilization once for 
all.”

ature
He Left Pekin on July 7th and 

States That Ministers Were 
Then Dead.

New York, July 28?—Cable messages 
were received to-day by both the Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions and 
the American Bible Society, corrobora
tive of the report that the missionaries 
at Pao Ting Fu had been massacred.

The message received by the Presby
terian board came from Shanghai and 
was supposed to have been sent by Rev. 
Geo. F. Fitch. It reads as follows: 
“Simcox and Hodges, Taylor, j Mackey 
and other missionaries, seven, massacred 
at Pao Ting Fu, July 8th. Nonking and 
Hainan missionaries, all Shanghai, Ja
pan.” . • • # W «- *.« • »

The American Bibye Society to-day re
ceived a cablegram from Shanghai as 
follows: “All massacred at Pao Ting 
Fu. Foreigners, interior order Shang
hai. Wire $3,000.”

This was sent by Rev. Dr. John H: 
Hykes, to whom the $3,000 was at once 
cabled.

\ Such, it is Believed, is the Story 
of Departure of Ministers 

From Pekin.

Half of the Foreigners m Capital 
Reported Dead or 

Wounded.

Japs Defeat Chinese.
New York, July 27.—A Shanghai dis

patch is' published here this afternoon as 
follows:

“Shanghai, July 27.—The first import
ant blow in the advance upon Pekin has 
been struck and the Chinese were rout-

-J

Natives Killed.
Washington, July 27.—The following 

dispatch has been received at the state 
department from Consul-General Good- 
now at Shanghai, dated July 27t.h:

“An official telegram received here on 
the 18th says that all foreigners and 
many native Christians have been killed 
at Tacting and the missions burned. 
The Americans were Simeoe family, 
Taylor, Perkin. Misées Gerald. Morrill, 
The customs officer report» disturbances 
at Yunan Ya.” '

The name Perkin in this dispatch is 
believed at the state department to be 
Pitkfn, as inquiries for an American of 1 
that name have been made at the de-' 
partment

Reported to Have Killed Their 
families When They Saw 

Escape Impossible.

Imperial Edict - Says Foreign 
Representatives Are Alive 

and Well.

ER
tion of our people, and have acted ac
cordingly,”Native Soldiers Are Preparing to 

Oppose the Advance 
of Allies.

.Y Legation Courier Captured.
Tokio, July 24—A message which ar- “Preparatory to this movement the 

rived from Shanghai yesterday makiA warships of the allies recently threat- 
the following assertion: ened the Chinese forts ’at Shan filai

(Associated Pres*) “Yuan Shi Kai, governor of Shan Kwan.

L-*-. 2?graph s correspondent at ag *i ^ courier was.captured by the Chinese on 
graphing yesterday says: July 13th,and that thereupon Gen* Hang

“Li Hung Chang now states tnat Lu peitionerd the throne to. employ the 
some members of the legations ha,ie,at- courier as a messenger to communicate 
readv left Pekin and may be expected with the ministers. This was-carried
chnvtiv He is becoming angry at the out. «*4 a reply was received, that, the 
shortly, lie ministers were well and were unanimous
skepticisms ôf the consuls. in favoring the restoration of-peace.

“The impression is gaining ground that “j^n official of- the Tsung liY-amen at; 
the ministers of the powers to whom ter wards visited the legations and'inter-- 
China has applied for mediation may be viewed a minister, and it was snb#e- 

The representative» of qnentiy derided-topet^ tb^Emperor
to supQly the legations with footPand«y 
send them to Tien Tsin. Hang La is 
said to have great difficulty In interven
ing between the -foreign‘solditrs gtferd1 
ing the south Gioka bridge, and the^Ton- 
go troops on the north side. Fighting 
has now ceased, however,”"

OF1
(Associated Press.)

Ching’s Troops Defeated. London, July 28,-The statement cabl-l
Berlin, July 27.—A dispatch, received ed from Washington that officials there 

here, dated Tien Tsin, 24th, says: “A are wavering with regard to the relia- 
messenger who left Pekin on Sunday, , bility of the alleged messages from.;Min- 
July, 15th, brought to-day,to the custom j.ister-Conger ahd Ting,Fang’s assurances, 
officer here, news that Prince Ching's ( has had a markedly depressing effect on Sit. Petersburg,. Jqly 28.—An official London, July 27vr-jn the course of 8 
soldiers had been fighting Prince Tang’s this.eife of the ocean, where many have dispatch from Prjetensk/datdd Friday, debate in the Commons to-day, Mr. ' 
troops, and had .been defeated.,. The been huoyed up by the sanguine views Jfily 27th, says the Schwerine detach- WUteauL.Pritchard Morgan,.member fof 
foreigners were defending themselves in, of. the' fate department at Washington re- ment, en route to retotwe» Blagovesten- ..ÿt%Aa»...»x|t^re ,,
the northern. cathedral near the forbid- gardipfc the various Shanghai dispatches ensk„ captured and burned the village ot busings interests in China, asserted 
den city/’1 -> «■ • j v/v- i ft*iyJI'ff and peksfomism is again gaining the as- Merche opposite the Russian port of thfct he had retiafcte 'information

cendancy. • Iguaschina on the Amur river. The in toat all the foreign ministers except .

July 24th. .

Village Burned. Morgan’s Statement\

» bottles only. It 
[low anyone to soil 
ot promise that it 
answer every pnr- 
O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, United States Declines.

AiSSdIîreSm to wXhinS horn ^ M J*6 S*h ' consuf general ^ } Parliamentary Paper.

EilWi^El MÊÊMlmÊïm
the campaign against Pekin. j men> the belief is-confirmed that the as- don communicated to Lord Salisbury the are,safe.apd sound, under the protection

A long cablegram was dispatched to- durances of Chinese officials are only . imperial edict. The penultimate written of the Chmése government About 10,- 
day to Rear-Admiral Remey at Taku 1 ^esl=n. . tc> galn time, and that even if | communication from "the British minister 000 Chinese soldiers are, entrenched at
and it is believed that this instruction 1 Jhe ministers are alive they are held as , at.pekin, Sir Claude Macdonald, dated Pei Tsang, fourteen kilometres from

hostages. As commentators pertinently 2lst declares that “The demeanor Tien Tsin.” "
remark, , if there is an atom of truth in o£ the intiabitants 0f Pekin is quiet and 
all the Chinese assertions the officials civil towards foreigners, although,

Toronto, July 27-The China Inland have only to supply the legations not tHe .c among native Christians, it 
Mission received the following cable- | with vegetables but with telegraph may be assumed the latter are being sub
gram from Shanghai this morning: “All forms. jected to threats of violence.” Sir Claude
missionaries murdered in Pao Ting Fu.” i Definite news of any kind is scarce. ),iaedocaid was convinced that a few 

Mr. and Mrs. Bagnall, two of the | The report comes from Shanghai that d o{ heavy rain fan to terminate the 
China: inland missionaries, were at Pao business has been resumed at the port drought which had helped to excite the 
Ting, and it is presumed they have per- of New: Chang, and that a second Jap- egt of the C0Untry districts would do 
ished. finese division is mobilizing at Tokio pre- mQre t restore tranquility than

paratory to embarkation for China. measutes the Chinese or foreign govern- 
Throv^h a Yokohama dispatch the i . ... +oV„

government has received information ts 
that Chinese attacked a body of Japan
ese and Coreans in the vicinity of An 
Tong, on- the North side of the Yellow 
river. Refugees have .arrived at Wiju. 

j J.apannip-|ii«ifl»r6ements were proceed
ing to .the scène of conflict 

The latest news received at St. Peters
burg from Blagovestchensk was dated 
July'23rd. The Russian garrison fificl 
beep re-supplied with ammunition and 
would be able to held out until rein
forcements arrives.

The Chinese- legation here reiterates 
the assertion that the ministers ’ are en 
route to Tien Tsin.

still alive;:
France, Japan, Russia and the ^United 
States haveTvisifed Li Hung Chang, but 
the others still keep aloof. Thé Améri- 

indignant over the fact that

If ot
&£ lT”T wnppt,. .!

cans are
United States Consul Goodnow has en
tered into relations with Earl Li, but
Mr. Goodnow defends his action <m the London, July 27.—This morning’s- re
ground that he is following the instruc
tions of his government.”

The Hongkong correspondent of the 
Daily Express wires as follows under, to
day’s date: “An Italian priest has Just 
arrived here from Hen Sing'Fu, South- 

Huan, where the Italian bishtf)> and
three priests have been massacred after This move is stated to be the outcome 
revolting torture. This took plaee on 0f very stormy interviews between Li 
July 4th. Six hundmi converts were Hung Chang and the 'foi-éign consuls, 
massacred, after the women had been and to havie been taken in the hopes ot 
subjected to hideous brutalities. Six oth- abating the wrath of the powers and de
er priests fled to the hills, where', they laying the advance of the allies towards 
were probably killed. ’ • . Pekin, e

“The priest wh6 escaped made a per- Advices received from the same sources 
lions journey. -He hid in a coffin oil board state that half the foreigners in Pekin 
a river boat for 17 days.” have been killed or wounded, or have

Attitude of United States. died as the result of privations.
t, T .' no m. ___ .■ Simultaneously comes a dispatch to theBerlin, July 26.—The German foreign - Maj, from shanghai himouncihg

I ’mthtk mor^. plaee ^eUmted ^ates ^ abnd thaf three were atm standing, 
Germany “and France. Nevertheless the but that the foreigners were receiving no

"55r,,rr.,s™rch,-,,,
the Washington governmentis trying to Claude wrot it was hoped the lega.
part company with the powers, 'ihe i .. ,, , „ . . ,, -, „Freissinnige Zfeitung remarks: “All the tionei-s would be^able to hold out for a 

I powers, with one exception, refuse to be 1 Might, but if they were pressed their 
deceived longer, by Chinese double-deal- I resistance could not last more than four 
lug. That exception is the United States, daJ® at-th^ “°®t.

I which, formally abandoned the concert of t J^a^y M°âl .Ïa! totows- P

' AnMherri’rcumstance which has made ‘‘Shanghai July 27.-A letter just re- 
a bad impression here is the refusal of çeived here from Sir Claude Macdonald, 
the British and United States admirals dated Pekin, July 6th, says: We are re- 
to vote to give Russia control over the eeiving no assistance from the authon- 
i-ailwav to Tien Tsin ties. Three legations are still standing,

The Berliner Tageblatt says that such including the British. The Chinese are 
refusal is a dissension among the powers, , shelling us from the city with a three- 
aml can only encourage the Chinese. inÇh, gun> a°d some smaller ones are 

The Kruze Zeitung, which repeats its sniping us. XV e may be annihilated any 
pessimistic views concerning the bar- day. OW ammunition and food are 
montons action of the powers, asserts short. We would have perished by this 

\ that the present difficulties in the way of time only thé Chinese are cowards and 
united advance upon Pekin are even have ho organized plan of attack. If 
greater than the military difficulties. we are not, pressed we may hold out a 

The Yovwaerts contrasts President fortnight longer, otherwise four days at 
McKinley's answer to the Chinese note the utmost. I anticipate only slight re- 
with Count von Buelow’s, praising Pres- sistance to the relief forces, 
ident McKinley’s as a masterpiece, and Sir Claude concludes by advising the 
savinc: “The United States President relief force to approach by the eastern 
plavs upon China’s sympathy, without in gate or by way of the river. The losses 
the slightest degree committing himself, of the foreigners in Pekin up to July 
While he states certain conditions clear- 6th were:forty killed and eighty wound- 
ly and energetically, he avoids every 
threat and rude rattling of tile sabre.
McKinley is realty a man of fine parts.”

Kempff’s Action.

ports from Shanghai .reiterate the allega
tion that the. surviving members of the 
diplomatic corps have left Pekin on their 
way to Tien Tsin, and add that "the for
eigners are being escorted by troops of 
Jung LÙ, commander-in-chief of the Chi
nese forces.

was laid upon him.[silk on
More Missionaries Murdered.
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Murder
itany Two Men Charged With Being 

Implicated in the Death of :■> 
Farmer Sifton.

“Pekin Aliya”
Boston, Mass., July 27.—The Ameri- 

board of commissioners for the for-cau
eign missions tty-day received a cable
gram from Rev. Henry B. Porter, a 
sio'nary of the board, dated Chee Foo, 
July 23rd, containing the words “Pekin

Sails for Taku.
San Francisco, July 28—The transport 

Hancock will sail to-day for Taku. She 
carries, 500 marines,' a battery q£ artil
lery aini; n hpmbevtof soldiers. She wdi 
be followed by the Meade next Wednes
day. -

London, July 28.—Sir Chi Chen Lo- 
fend Lu, Chinese minister, yesterday re
ceived a telegram from Sheng, director 
of railways and telegraphs, to the effect 
that an imperial decree in the following 
terms was issued on July 24th: “It is 
fortunate that all the foreign representa
tives except Baron von Kettler are 
found in safety and unharmed. Pro
visions in the shape of foodstuffs, veget
ables and fruits will be supplied to the 
legations in order to show our courtesy.”

The Morning Post goes so far as to as
sert that there is now direct, communi
cation between , the Chinese authorities 
in Pekin and London, and that the min
isters are safe. However this may be, 
it is quite certain that the attempts .of 
the French, Italian and other consuls to 
get direct replies from Pekin have ut
terly failed, and it is pointed out that 
the ability to supply the legations with 
fruit and vegetables involves the con
clusion that communication is not im
peded by the Boxers.

Thus despite the daily alternation of 
hopes and fears the reiterated Chinese 
assertions of the safety of the ministers 
fail to carry conviction.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Express says that Li Hung Chang 
says tlie legation party ought to reach 
Tien Tsin on Sunday.

The Morning Post correspondent at 
Chee Foo, wiring on Wednesday, says 
there is a rumor that Prince Chung res
cued the legations and conveyed them to 

Washington, July 28.—The secretary a place of safety, 
of state has received the following dis- Eighteen missionaries have been mas- 
patch from Mr. Fowler, the American sacred at Tung Chau, where the 
consul at Chee Foo, dated, at midnight churches have been burned, 
on tho 26th: Gen. Sir Alfred Gaszelle has started

“This morning by request of allied ad- for Taku. 
mirais I wired the governor (supposed to The Shanghai correspondent of the 

London, July 26.—In introducing the be the governor of Shang Tung) their Daily Express, wiring, says: “It is re- 
Indian budget in the House of Com- wish to get news from ministers them- ported here that a large section of the 
mons to-day the secretary of state for selves. The governor now replies: ‘Have Boxers have'revolted against Prince 
India Lord’ Geo Hamilton, commend- received to-day edict from the Emperor Tuan, alleging that he is making tools 
ed the patience, resignation, courage and saying that the ministers are well. They 0f them for his own ends. A desperate 
abstention from crime with which 52,- are sending provisions to the legations, conflict took plaee outside of Pekin on 
000 000 of people in the stricken area Am confident that the ministers are Sunday. Prince Tuan personally led 
have faced famine The latest reports out of distress, and request you, Fowler, his followers, two of the generals hav- 
from India hé said, were anything but to transmit this announcement to the ing deserted him. The battle lasted sev- 
satisfaetory. On the othert hand, there admirals. (Signed) Yuan, governor.’ ” eral hours and Prince Tuan was defeat- 

The Belgian consul at Shanghai also ‘ Were certain compensating advantages A later dispatch from Mr. Fowler, ed and killed.” 
reports that a servant of the German ; in the shape in which the revenue year dated 27th, to the state deparement, is The Daily Express has the following 
minister, who left Pekin on the 9th, I closed. There was, he said, a substan- as follows: “Another telegram from the from Chee Foo, dated July 27th: ‘Four
states that the'British legation was only ! rial credit balance of £2,800,000, but the S^ernor Have jugt received imperial more British missionaries have been
attacked at night and if resupplied,- he famine expenditure and remission of tax- edict, 24th, saying various ministers, ex- murdered in the province of -Shan fei.
believed it is holding out. ation would turn this into a deficit of oeptmg the German, are well,, and some News from native Christian sources says

In missionary circles at Shanghai, ac- £826,000. The government proposed to days ago had supplied provisions to le- that for eight days a general massacre 
cording to a dispatch received here to- apply the'unexpended balance of £3,000,- gâtions. Am satisfied the ministers are of foreigners has been in progress in
day, it has been learned that all the mis- , 000 to the former loan towards relief; oet pt distress. (Signed) Yuan, gover- the provinces of Honan and Shan Si
sionariee at Pasting, in the: province of this would, he hoped, meet all demands. nt£- . The Shanghai correspondent of e
Po Chi Li, have been murdered. All of If the resources of India did not suffice Secretary Hay ihas also received a Daily Telegraph says: ‘ Trustworthyn- 
the people of the mission at Aloy.-pro- to save the lives of the famine stricken, telegram from ^United States Consul formation which reached me to-day (Fn- 
vince of Fo Kein, are reported well. . then an appeal would be made to the ^VVadoat Canton stating that the day) convinces me that all the ministers

• Imnerifll exehonner In the last two Viceroy Tak assures him that the mm- except Baron von- Ketteler are still
tA 011111686 Plot years, Lord Hamilton said, £13,000,000 jsters were all alive and well on July alive. Some of the European survivors

London, July 27-The Daily Mml cor- had been expended in famine relief. 24th. are leaving Pekin,
respondent at Shanghai cables that ______Paris, July 28.—The Chinese minister “Use Your Weapons.”
Chinese trdops have retreated from the STILL FREE. at Paris, Yu Keng, has received the foi-nativè city of Tien Tsin and are con- « ^ lowing decree, dated July 24th: “The Berlin, July 27.—The Lokal Anzeig
centrating at Yaung Ton, on the rail- (Associated Press.) foreign ministers are happily at present saVs the Emperor, when addressing tne
way line to Pekin, with a view to oppoe- New Orleans, La., July 2?.—Robert j safe and sound, except Ketteler. We, tr<?°Ps at Bremerhaven betore tùey 
ing the advance of the allies. The- pro- Charles, the .negro murderer of Captain , are having the foreign legations supplied | sailed for China, referred nrst to tne 
posai made by the Chinese government Day and Patrolman Lamb, has not yet with provisions and fruit, as a token of responsibility which had sprung up ro 
to the American consul, through the j been captured. There have been some the interest we feel in them.’' th® German Empire during tne l st
Taotsi Sheng, that hostilities against the j minor disturbances to-day. From Li Hung Chang. “cL™™ be said “must now
tlmnfora!gnUlmimgmrgUPwere0nsent0 under j T. Bowerman, of the Seattle Times New York, July 28.—Li Hung Chang, show in the face of the enemy whether 
escort to ^Tien Tsin, appeals jto be part staff, is at the Dominion. | the Chinese viceroy, in response to a j their tendencies—tendencies which Ger-
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Two Miners KiSed by an Ex
plosion-Lives Lost in 

Railway Collision.

£3

Mr. Brenmer’s 
Good Work

(Associated Press.)
London, July 27.—Gerald Sifton and 

Walter Herbert, an eighteen-year-old sou 
of Wm." Herbert, à respectable farmer 
of Biddulph township, Ontario, are an-, 
der arrest here charged with being (m- 
plicated in the murder of Joseph Siftoti# 
the former’s father; at Arva, on 30th 
June. According to the evidence pro
duced by the crown authorities, it is al
leged Herbert confessed to witnesses to 
the murder of thd old man. Herbert is 
alleged to have struck the old man as 
be was entering the barn, but losing 
heart after striking,the first blow with 
the side of an axe, assisted him to pre
vent him from falling, whereupon Ger
ald, it is alleged; grabbed the axe, struck 
his father two er three times with it, 
then pulled him through the hole of the 
hay loft and struck fikn again two or - 
three times while lying on the floor. The 
preliminary examination has been fixed 
for August 2nd at Lucan.

Madoc Junction, Ont., July 27.—A f»- • 
tal collision between two passenger trains 
on the Grand Trunk railway occurred 
about; half a mile south of here yesterday 
afternoon, resulting in the death of En
gineer Arch. Edmunds, of Lindsay, and 
Samuel Burd, a brakeman. The en
gines, were badly smashed and two care 
broken into matchwood. A number of 
other trainmen and some of. the passen
gers were more er less injured.

Toronto, July 27.—It is expected that 
when Toronto’s assessment roll is com
pleted in a few days it will show a pop l- 
iation in the city limits of 200,000.

Belleville, Ont., July 27.—Particulars 
have reached here of a fatal explosion in 
Belmone gold mines, which occurred on 
Tuesday night, -resulting in the death of 
Louis Dufresne and Peter Fernion, two; 
miners. The victims had loaded two 
holes with dyn’amite and were being 
hoisted to the surface when the blast 
went off,, throwing the men to the bottom 
of the shaft from a height of 160 feet.

Lindsay, Ont., July 27.—The little 
daughter of Mr. McNash, of this place, 
was instantly killed by lightning yester
day. |

Ottawa, July' 27.—A milk trust has 
been formed with about $50,000 capi
tal.

Pontiac County, Que., is. vacant, W. 
J. Ponpore, Conservative M.P., haying 
handed in his resignation to Speaker 
Bain on account of his connection with 
the firm of Poupore & Malone, just 
formed sinee tike contract for improving 
Montreal harbor was awarded to the lat
ter a few daÿs ago.

COAL FAMINE THREATENED.

Sydney, C.B., July 28,—A coal famine 
in the. island of Newfoundland is among 
the possible results of the present inabil
ity of the Dominion Coal Co, to fill the 
demands made upon them. Coal is car
ried between, Sydney and Newfoundland 
by coasting vessels and as they have 
been unable to get cargoes, the captains 
have returned home, laid up their vessels

Banker’s Statement.
London, July 28.—The Daily Mail’s 

Shanghai correspondent telegraphs that 
a Russian banker, who left Pekin on 
July 7th and arrived at Shanghai on 

i Wednesday, 25th, says that when he 
The Men Have Agreed to Accept ' left Pekin all the legations had been des- 

_ , _ . . t» troyéd and all the foreigners murdered.Twenty Cents Per 
Fish.

He Has Succeeded in Arranging 
Settlement of Fisher

men’s Strike.

rhere.

‘or it and 
:t it

The ministers, seeing that death was in
evitable, shot their families. Sir Robert 
Hart,- the banker, added, committed sui
cide in despair.- (Special to the Times.) Another Report.

Vancouver, July 27.—Mr. Bremner, 
Dominion government labor commission
er, has nearly succeeded in arranging a 
settlement of the strike, and the whole 
matter will probably be concluded this 
afternoon at a joint meeting to be held 
at Steveston.

Shanghai, July 28.—The manager of 
the Russian Bank of . Shanghai ' has re- 
céivéd a letter from the bank’s New 
Chyring branch stating that one of their 
Chinese representatives from Pekin, who 
had just arrived, confirmed the report of 
the Pekin massacre. Torture failed to 

The fishermen agree to work at 20 shake the man’s statement. He declar- 
cents and 15 cents for heavy runs, but ed fhat an the foreign ministers were 
asks, as the only concession, that the j murdered. Seeing death was inevitable 
canneryméri recognize the union. This 
the canners will likely do to-day.

Provincial Cofistable Murray arrived 
this afternoon from Steveston and went 
down to Victoria. He says Indians have 

I decided to go out on Sunday night, and 
that most of the white men will prob-

o.

OR.

and’ the Chinese swarming into the lega
tions, the ministers killed their families 
at the last moment. Sir Robert Hart, 
in despair, committed suicide.

Pants,
% ed. Reported Alive.umpers, etc. Some of the statements aboye are strik

ingly similar to the published version of 
Sir Claude Macdonald's letter of July ably do the same.
4th. If not the same letters, the Chi- The strike is virtually a thing of the 

Washington, July 26.—The navy de- j nese artillery would appear to be strange- past, 
partment has just made public the Çpl- ‘ ly ineffective. The casualties were the 
lowing additional chapter in Admiral same according to the letters of both 
Kempff’s report: dates.

“United States Flagship Newark, As lending color to the suggestion that 
Taku, China, June 20.—Sir; Referring the communications are identical, it may 
to my recent actions in declining to take : be stated that the Belgian foreign office 
part in the seizure of the Taku forts and ! this morning received a dispatch from 
in afterwards making common cause j Shanghai, under to-day’s date, mention-
with the foreign forces in protection of , ing the receipt of a letter from Claude
foreign life and property, I would re- | Macdonald, dated 4th, in which it was
spectfully states that the Chinese gov- j stated that the besieged foreigners in
ernment is now paralyzed, and the secret : Pekin were reduced to horseflesh, 
edicts show that it is in sympathy with 
the Boxers.

“Second, the fact that under the ex
isting circumstances the troops at the 
forts were given much extra drill, tor
pedoes were provided, and, it is claimed, 
planted on the entrance of the Pei-no 
river, was considered menacing, and by 
other senior naval officers sufficient cause 
to justify them in demanding the tempor
ary occupation qf the forts. This cul
minated in the bombardment of the forts 
by other foreign gunboats on the morning 
of 17th June, which has been described.
In this bombardment the Monocacy was 
bred upon and struck without previous 
warning.

“Third, it is now necessary to join 
With, the other foreign powers for coin- 
Jc-ujdefences and preservation of for- 
*y M'iife and the honor of our country.
«■‘Fourth, I refused to join in taking 
possession of the: Imperial Chinese rail
way station, and also declined to join 
in the demand for temporary occupation 
of the Taku forts, for I thought it 
against the policy and wishes of our

i
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Many Chinese Killed.

der the date of July 15th, say thar h 
legations were holding out. The Ole. Ul' 
attacked the legations on the nitrlir^ 
July 10th, but were led into a trail i’f 
the Americans and British, and 1 Qi it) ’ 
them were killed, afterwards they 
tinued bombarding the legations 
freely.

Among the Chinese killed

of
on-

more

was
Ma. The legations were subsequently 
tacked with( constantly increasing furv 

These advices were brought from p... 
kin by a courier.

a.
H-

From German Legation.
Berlin, July 30.—A dispatch from 

German legation at Pekin, dated 
21st, reports all well.

Berlin, July 30.—The German consul .t 
Tien Tsin has telegraphed under the date 
of July 28th to the foreign office 
lows:

“The German secretary of the legation 
at Pekin, Herr Buelow, writes 
21st:

“Thanks for your news of July 19,1, 
The condition of Cordes is satisfactory. 
The remaining members of the legation 
are all right. The detachment of the 
guards lost 10 killed and 14 wounded. 
The houses of the legation, much dam
aged by cannon fire, are held by the 
guards. The attack of the Chinese 
ttooi» <*' the > United States legation 
ceased on July 16th. The speediest pos
sible advance of the relief troops is ur
gently necessary. According to trust

worthy report the body of Baron von 
•Ketteler has been* burned by the govern-

TÉe Cord?s mentioned in the above dis
patch is the second interpreter of the 
German legation. He was with Baron 
von Ketteler when the latter 
dered and he was wounded. He escaped 
to the1 legation.
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Fraser River 
-Strike 'Ended

Mr. Bremner Has Succeeded in 

Making Arrangements Satis
factory to Both Sides.

Nineteen Cents Per Fish to Be 
Paid Throughout the Whole 

Season.

(Special tw the Times.)
Vancouver, July 30.—The fishermen's 

strike on the Fraser river was finally set
tled this morning. The basis of the ar
rangement was that 19 cents is to be 
paid throughout the season, irrespective 
of the size of catch or rush, the canners 
to take all that can be caught. The recog
nition of the union question was left for 
later arrangement.

There was great rejoicing in Steves- 
ton ‘this morning*, ong the result of«ytbe 
meeting between Mr. Bremner, the local 
commissioner, Mr. Rogers, of the Fish
ermen’s Union, and the canners’ commit
tee. - v : .

Everybody is going to work this morn
ing, whites, Japs, Indians, and tlje militia 
contingent will be back in Vancouver 
again to-day before noon.

The matter would not have been settled 
by now but for the persistent efforts of 
Mr. Bremner, who insisted upon a meet
ing of all parties after negotiations 
seemed to be off and the fishermen had 
refused the latest offer oft the canners.

Canners are well satisfied, and work 
will now go ahead briskly.

McClain at Nanaimo.
Nanaimo, July 30.—Will McClain, so

cialist and agent for the fishermen, left 
for Steveston last evening. The Indian 
band gave two concerts, each being fol
lowed by addresses. Ralph Smith, M.P. 
P., acted as chairman at one of the meet
ings and amongst other things said he 
would like to bave Mr. McClain say 
whether or not the statements attribut
ed to him in the press w.ere true. If 
they were he considered the fishermen's 
agent as a dangerous man and he wanted 
nothing to do with him. If on the other 
hand the published statements were false, 
and the speaker well knew that the press 
of the province was all too ready to 
make false statements, he was ready A 
receive Mr. McClain as the agent of the 
strikers and do what he could for the 
ipen who were battling for their rights.

XVhep Mr. McClain took the platform 
he denied all the statements which had 
been published in regard to him. He 
made a vicions attack on the press, al
leging that the newspapers were subsi
dized.

The Miners’ Union held a meeting on 
Saturday evening and voted $250 to aid 
the strikers.

While here the boats belonging to the 
fishermen were seized by the customs au
thorities for an infraction of the rules, 
but released on the payment of a $100 
fine.

IS IT RIGHT

For an Editor to Recommend Patent 
Medicines?

From ■ Sylvan Valley News, Brevard, N.C.
It may be a question whether the 

editor of a newspaper has the right to 
publicly recommend any of the various 
proprietary medicines which flood the 
market, yet as a preventive of suffering 
we feel it a duty to say a good word 
for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known 
and used this medicine in our family for 
twenty years and have always found it 
reliable. In many cases a dose of this 
remedy would save hours of suffering 
while a physician is awaited. We de 
not believe in depending implicity on any 
medicine for a cure, but we do believ# 
that if a bottle, of Chamberlain’s D$ I 
rhoea Remedy were kept on hand W I 
administered at the inception of an a| 
tack much suffering might be avoide«< 
and in very many eases the presence of 
a physician would not be required. At 
least this has been our experience dur
ing the past twenty years. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents. 
Victoria and Vancouver.
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KING HUMBERT
ASSASSINATED

The Beloved of the Italians a Victim 
of a Cowardly Murderer at 

• Monza,

MET DEATH AT HANDS OF AN ANARCHIST

He Lived Only Forty-Five Minutes After Being Shot—Story 
of Man Having Been Elected to Com

mit the Crime. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t
j Monza, July 30—King Humbert was shot at $ 
$ 10.45 last evening, and died at 11.30. The mur- • 
$ derer, Anglo Bressio, an Anarchist, cynically 2 

avowed the crime. »
«

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i*>••••&;j
, well known Italian bankers, were only 

London, July 80.—Thé Italy ambassa- prevented from giving him ay magnificent
funeral by the intervention of the police. 
Signor Branchi, the Itàliàn1 consul-gen
eral, does not believe that the murder 
was the result of any anarchistic plot, 
Myyever. He : thinks that ifijyas the act 
iand inspiration of the murderer. He said

(Associated Press.)

■

dor here received the following official 
announcement of the death of King
Humbert:

“We have the sad news to announce to 
yon that His Majesty* King Humbert, 
died lase evening at Monza, being the he was certain that there was no eonnec- 
victim of an infamous assassination, tion between the' New JerSey plot and

the actual killing of the Ki^g.
London Opinions.

Kindly inform the English governm -at 
of this sad news.

“His Majesty, King Victor III., who London, July 30.—Some of the evening 
papers here attempt to trace a connection 
between the assassination of King Hum
bert and the rancerons propaganda thfct 
the Vatican is alleged to have conducted 
against the supremacy of the sovereign.

These journals point out that the as
sassination occurred in the yicinity of 
Milan, where it is alleged the recent in
surrection was largely fomented by the 
Roman curia.

The Globe editorial is as follows: “As 
long as the Vatican persists in its anti
national attitude it will be In vsin t© 
hope for re-establishing the temporal 
power of the Pope, and so long will fools 
and fanatics be provided with a fearfully 
potent reason for sedition and worse.”

Monarchy in Danger.
New York, July 30.—The Evening 

World prints a copyrighted dispatch 
from Rome, as follows:

“The assassination of King Humbert 
has caused a feeling of stupefaction and 
alarm here. It is feared that the mon
archy is in grave danger of subversion 
by the revolutionary elements. The 
news of the killing of the King at Monza 
was kept back in order to give the cab
inet time to adopt measures to save the 
monarchy.

“The Interregnum, which must last un
til King Victor Emanuel HI. (the Prince 
of Naples) now the King, arrives from 
his yacht tour in the Levant, may pave 
the way for the success of the revolu
tionary plans of which Humbert’s mur
der was a part.

“Arrangements have been completed to 
place the whole country under marital 
law if the revolutionists assert them
selves. This is the grgvest crisis ever 
confronted by monarchy, but the Vati
can authorities are said to have given 
assurances that they will use all their 
influence to assist the established order 
of things. The new King is neither men
tally nor physically of great account. A 
strong man is needed to meet the perils 
of the hour.”

jg off the codst of Greece, is on his way 
back to the kingdom. (Signed) Visconti 
.Venosta."

Feeling in Rome.

Rome, July 30.—Signor Saracio, the 
Premier, left for Monza at 7 o’clock 
this morning, with the vice-president of 
the senate, to draw up a certificate of 
the death of the King.

The Prince of Naples is at Pierarous 
on his return voyage.

The council of ministers sat away into 
the early morning.,

Signs of mournjflg began to appear 
throughout the city this forenoon. Crepe 
was displayed upon the residences and 
public buildings, while draped portraits 
of the murdered monarch occupied points 
of vantage and flags flew at half-mast 
everywhere.

King Humbert’s body will be brought 
to Rome and laid to rest in the Panthe
on.

It is stated that the name of the as
sassin does not appear in the list of dan
gerous anarchists known to the police.

A few of the morning papers publish 
short tributes to. the noble qualities ot 
King Humbert, declaring that it was due 
to his love of the working classes that he 
fell a victim of assassination.

The papers add a few words of sym
pathy and respect for the new King.

The Goirono states that if the absence 
of the new King is prolonged beyond 48 
boars, a brief regency will be establish
ed in accordance with the constitution.

Extraordinary Story.
V

New York, July 30.—The news of the 
assassination of King Humbert recalls 
the fact that it was referred to in a let
ter left by Carbon! Sperandio, who, two 
weeks ago, killed -Giusepi Pessina, 
Paterson, N.J., and then committed sui
cide. The part of the letter referring to 
King Humbert follows:

“My dear friends and companions: I 
give you to-day notice of a horrible fate

in No Particulars.
London, July 30.—Beyond the brief 

announcement of the fact, nothing with 
regard to the assassination of King 
Humbert has been allowed out of Monza.
At noon a Rome correspondent telegraph
ed that not the slightest details of the 
catastrophe had transpired, while up to 

but I am compelled to the act by the 4" o’clock this afternoon London and the
other capitals of Europe knew nothing

that) has come to me, not of my own will,

grand and brave society to which I be
long, that is to say, the Anarchists.

“In a few words I will tell you to the

beyond the bare fact. Officials are at 
a loss to explain the apparent rigorous 
censorship. Perhaps in no country was 
the news of King Humbert’s assassina
tion received with deeper sympathy and 
greater horror than in Great Britain. 
Queen Victoria immediately telegraphed 
her condolences to Queen Marghuerita. 
It is stated in official circles that the re
cent release cf Sipidio, the assailant of 
the Prince of Wales, while passing 
through Belgium, has been followed by 
an enormous increase in the circulation 
of anarchists literature 
regicide.
likely that the assassination of King 
Humber is directly traceable to this 
misplaced leniency.

Diplomats and officials generally visit
ed the Italian embassy in great numbers 
to-day. Among the early callers was the 
Prince of Wales, who expressed keen 
regret at the loss of a personal friend. 
As Victor Emanuel is childless,, the heir 
to the throne is the king’s cousin, the 
Duke of Aosta. The Duchess of Aosta 
was the Princess Helen of Orleans, 
daughter of the late Count of Paris, and 
she and the Duke are considered the 
handsomest royal couple in Europe.

Presidents’ Condolences.

best, of my ability. In the first place on 
February 2nd ait Milan, as to whose lot 
it would be to kill the King of Italy, 
that lcfl fell to me, but I, being an Am
erican, the society has left it to my fall 
liberty to choose as a substitute whom
soever I wish.

“So I, seeing this brute animal (Giuse- 
pi Pessina) who did not respect anybody, 
who ill-treats his own countrymen and 
its friends, and more than anything he 
did not respect either sons or nephews, I 
was content to choose this one.”

Was There a Plot ?

New York, July 30.—The evening, pa
pers here to-day say there is little doubt 
that the plot to kill King Humbert has 
been known for several months in the 
Italian settlement around New York. It 
was given world wide publicity two 
weeks ago by the suicide of an anarchist 
in Paterson, N. J„ who claimed to have 
been chosen by lot to do the killing. That 
his position was known is proven by the 
fact that his compatriots, including many

.)- $

advocating 
It is thought exceeding

Washington, July 30.—The following 
message of condolence upon the death of

.
, „

breach, and, if necessary, take some 
risk. No big thing has ever been done 
without, a certain amount of risk.”

Quietly, but steadily, Japan’s three 
vessels building here are being pushed 
towards completion. The Idsu Mo, a 
poWerfal cruiser, is nearly ready, and 
600 Japanese sailors are aboard, patl- 

•entiy Waiting the word to sifll.
Even the unhysterical Spectator this 

week pessimistically inclines to the be
lief that the interest at stake in the Far 
East is too varied and conflicting to en
able the powers to indefinitely preserve 
the thin ice of harmony on which they 
are standing at present. With the ship
ment of men to the Chinese seas, • comes 
the need of money. European nations 
must have more gold. “It will become 
necessary,” says the Statist, “to raise 
the value of money in London to a point 
where the gold will be attracted from6 
the United States, and unless the Bank 
of England affords facilities to import, 
the rate will have to rise to a compara
tively high figure before the gold ar-' 
rives.” v •

Appeal to 
Great Britain

King Humbert has been sent from this 
country to Italy:

“‘Department of State, ' 
“Washington, July 30th.

“His Majesty Vittorie Emmanuel, Rom;:
“In my name and on behalf of the 

American people, I offer your Majesty 
and the Italian nation sincere condolen
ces in this hour of deep bereavement. The Chinese Emperor’s Note Ask-
(Signed) Wm. McKinley.” i . « « o • j.- — ,! ing For Mediation-Early

Answer Requested.
Paris, July 30.—President Loubet sent 

to the King of Italy the following:
“I place before your Majesty the ex

pression of unanimous indignation of my 
country against the odious attempt which 
has taken from Italy its generous chief. 
I beg your Majesty to accept this ex
pression of my deepest sympathy and 
place at the foot of Her Majesty Queen 
Marguerite my respectful homage and 
my sincere condolence.”

Flags are at half-mast and the 
bassy and the Italian building at the 
position are in heavy mourning.

Grief in Paris.

Paris Correspondent Says AUies 
Will Start For Pekin 

This Week.

Governor of Shan Tung Ordered 
Massacre of Five Thous

and Natives.
em-
ex-

London, July . 28.—In the correspond
ence on China brought down in the

Paris, July 30.—The announcement of 
the assassination of King Humbert has 
created profound sorrow in official cir- House of Commons to-day is a telegram 
des here. All official events have been dispatched from the Emperor of China, 
cancelled for the time being.» Only one dated Pekin, July 3rd, as follows: 
morning paper had the announcement, 
and this very briefly. Its sale was tre
mendous and every one on the streets 
and boulevards this morning was eagerly China, the aspirations of Great Britain 
scanning the insufficient news.

(Associated Press.)
London, July 30.—The latest news 

from the Far East seems consistent with 
the theory that the Chinese government 
has the foreign ministers alive but 
means to treat them as hostages, while 
the stories of massacre relate to other 
memb^-s of the foreign colony in Pekin. 
Chinese officialdom, it is alleged, openly 
speaks of* ministers as hostages whose 
fate depends upon the decision of the 
powers in relation to the threatened ad» 
vance on Pekin.

Reports are multiplying that a num
ber of foreigners were alive up to a late 
date. Thus, Rome reports that the 
Propaganda Fide has been assured of 
the safety of Bishop Favin, while a tele
gram from Nankin informs his family 
that Prince Gaetani, of the Italian lega
tion is alive.

There is no confirmation of the various 
favorable statements, however, forth
coming from really independent sources.

À telegram from Shanghai reports, on 
the authority of the Briton who had 
been for years in the service of the vice
roy of Nankin, that prior to the framing 
of the Yang Tse agreement with the 
consuls the viceroy suggested Anglo-Chi- 
nese occupation of Yang Tse defences, 
bift Great Britain declined.

It is reported at Shanghai that the pow
ers have again proposed, through Li 
Hung Chang, the peaceful surrender of 
Woo Sung forts and 'Kianguan arsenal, 
but that the Chinese regard the proposal 
as a breach of the existing agreement.

Held as Hostages.
London, July 30.—Shanghai dispatches 

to the Daily Telegraph say that Li Hung 
Chang was questioned yesterday. He 
declares that the Emperor, Empress 
Dowager and foreign ministers are safe, 
but he has no more compunction than be
fits an Oriental for the condition of wo
men and children in Pekin. He is un
able to explain why, if the ministers are 
eafe, he cannot produce such proofs as 
would satisfy the powers, but he strongly 
favors holding the ministers as hostages 
so as to secure favorable terms for the 
Empress Dowagér and the rebel govern
ment. He does not see that holding the 
envoys as hostages would be a less crime 
than killing them. It is obvious now that 

•the object of,.Li Hung Chang’s visit to 
Shanghai is to sew discord amdng the 
allies through the consuls, but as yet he 
has not met with much success.

A municipal meeting has been conven
ed for Tuesday for the purpose of re
organizing tlfe defences of Shanghai. The 
number of possible assailants is consider
ably greater than was originally suppos
ed, and a great many officials, who are 
apparently loyal, do not deserve to be 
trusted.

An excellent Chinese source reports a 
shocking instance of- official treachery. 
The Governor of Shan Tung, Li Ping 
Ling, left a month ago for Pekin, being 
then Imperial commissioner of the Yang 
tee war junks. He was considered loyal, 
yet a couple of days ago, on the way to 
Pekin, he entered Kin Chow and ordered 
the soldiers of his command to massacre 
the Christians. His soldiers killed two 
thousand native Christians and one 
French priest.

London, July 30.—At last the British 
government is convinced that the min
isters at Pekin are safe. Brussels, Ber
lin and Washington advices were re
garded with a certain, amount of doubt, 
but once the British consul at Tien Tsin 
officially confirmed them all doubts van
ished. The feeling of relief and glad
ness shown by the officials who have 
read the dispatches is very marked.

London, July 30—The British consul 
at Tien Tsin telegraphs to the foreign 
office to-day that a letter from a Jap- 

colonel states that the legations 
were safe on July 22nd.

Letters From Pekin.
Washington, July 30.—The secretary of 

State received at midnight a dispatch 
from Mr. Fowler, American consul at 
Cheefoo, dated noon, July 29th. Mr. 
Fowler says,:

“A letter from the German legation, 
dated 21st, instant, had been received at 
Tien Tsin. The German loss is 10 dead 
and 12 wounded. The Chinese ceased 
their attack on the 12th. Baron von 
Keitteler’s body is said to be safe. The 
Austrian, Italian, Dutch and Spanish le
gations have been destroyed and the 
French partially.

“A letter from the Japanese legation, 
dated 22nd, arrived at Tien Tsin on July 
25th. Ten battalions of Chinese shelled 
the legations from the 20th of Jjme and 
etopped on the 17th of July, but may re
new. The enemy are decreasing. The 
German, Russian and British and half 
the Japanese and French legations still 
defended. Japanese say they have food 
for six day, but little ammunition. The 
Emperor and Empress are reported at 
Pekin.”

“Since the opening of commercial
intercourse between foreign nations and

have always been after commercial ex-
A Great Loss. tension, not territorial aggrandisement. 

Recently.. dissensions have arisen be-
•"•Ci

Chicago, July 30?—Prominent Italians 
of Chicago were shocked and griéWd on tween Christians and the people ot 
receiving the news of the assassination China, and certain evilly -disposed per- 
of King Humbert. He Was considered sons have availed themselves of the 
a wise and liberal ruler by the repieesen- occasion to make disturbances, and 
tative men in the local Italian ceWny. these having extended so rapidly, the 
Regarded Jhe tragedy as a serious blow treaty powers, suspecting the rioters 
to Italy. Dr. Tobias, a prominent Ital- nnght have been encouraged by the im- 
ian, predicted that Humberts removal PÇrial government, attacked and occu- 
would result in changing the whole po- Pied the Taku forts, 
litical policy of Italy. “He has stood “In consideration of the fact thqt of 
always,” added Dr. Tobias, “for the the foreign commerce of China more 
freedom of Italy and the rights oft all its than 76 per cent, belongs to England, 
people.” v -, , their China tariff being lower than putt

| of any country, and the restrictions 
. . T ^ . thereon fewer, British merchants have

Humbert I., son of Victor, was born duri0g the past few decades maintained 
on March 14th, 1844, and succeeded to relations with merchants at Chinese 
the throne January 8th, 1878. Hp sc- rwrts as harmonious as if both were 
companied his father during the Italian member8 of the same family; but now 

of independence, was active m the complications have arisen, mututal dis- 
movement for the unification of Italy at- trugt haa been engendered, and the situ- 
ter the struggle of 1859, was conspiçüous ation having thus changed for the 
in the reorganization of the ancient king- worge it ^ feit that if China cannot be 
dam of the Two Sicilies, took the field supported in maintaining her posses-
at the outbreak pf hostilities between gionS) foreign nations looking
Prussia and Autstria and as lieutenant- iarge and populous a country, so rich in 
general commanding a division in Gen. naturai resources, might be tempted to
Cialdinis’s army, distinguished himself exploit or despoil it, and might perhaps
at the battle of Custozza in June) 1866. d'iffer among themselves with respect to 
He married his cousin, Princess Mar- their conflicting interests, 
gherita of Savoy, April 22nd, 1868; After “jt i8 evident that this will create a 
the outbreak of the Franco-German war, 1 gtate Df matters that would not be ad- 
1870, France withdrew its garrison .from vantageous to Great Britain, a country 
^tome and the Italian troops, taking im- which views commerce as her greatest 
mediate possession, completed the uni-

- £:.• ISKing Humbert.

war

on so

China is now engaged ininterest.
fication of the kingdom. Within a year raiging men and means to cope with 
after his ascension an attempt was made these eventualities, but she feels that if 
to assassinate him in Naples, but he es- ieft to herself she might not be equal to 
caped unharmed. Both King Humbert the occasion should it ever arise, and 
and his Queen made themselves ' very therefore turns to England in the hope 
popular through Italy, and particularly of procuring her good offices in bringing 
by their courageous visits to scenes of about a settlement of the difficulties 
epidemics, floods and other disasters, that have arisen with the other treaty 
Their only child, Victor Emanuel, Frince 
of Naples, was bom' November^'ilth,
1869. Humbert visited the Emperor of posure 
Austria in 1881 and the Emperor df Ger- hopes this appeal to Her Majesty the 
many in May, 1889, effected a tr^>le ul- Queen-Empress may be graciously taken 
lianco between these empires mid his under consideration and an answer 
kingdom, and secured the adheiion of vouchsafed at the earliest possible mo- 
Turkey thereto as a protective measure ment.” 
against future Russian movements, July j 
20, 1889.

powers.
“The Emperor makes this frank ex- 

of what is nearest his heart, and

More Massacres.
! Shanghai, July 28—It is reported that 
' nine members of the China Inland mis- 
j sion have been massacred near Hang 

Chow.
Three additional warships arrived

..

NEGRO SHOT

After Killing Three Men and Wounding 
Several Others. t « here to-day.

There are now 2,500 troops at Woo 
battle, lasting for several hours, In which Sung fort, 15 miles from Shanghai, on 
he succeeded In killing Sergt. Port eons, , the Yang tse. Three thousand troops 
Andy Varikeuren, keeper of the police Jail, 
and Alfred J.

New Orleans, July 27.—After a desperate

! are now at the arsenal. Small detach- 
Bloomfleld, and fatally ments are arriving hourly. Canton is re- 

woundtng Corp. John F. Lally, John Ban- ported quiet, 
otlle, ex-Pollceman Frank Evans and A. S. !
Loclere, snd more or less seriously shoot- ! 
ing several citizens, the negro desperado, j Paris, July 28.—Yu Keng, the Chinese 
Robert Charles, who killed Capt. Day and minister here, says he is convinced the 
Patrolman Lamb and badly wounded Offi- legations in Pekin are safe and sound, 
cer Mora, was smoked out of his hiding although some of the buildings may have 
place In the heart of the residence section been destroyed.
of the city and literally shot jto pieces. j While this is the conviction, it is not 

The tragedy was one bf the most re- shared by the officials, and the special 
markable In the history of the city, and dispatches received from the Far East 
20,000 people, soldiers, policemen and clti- during the past week have raised re- 
zens were gathered. around the square 
where Charles was finally put to death.

After the tragedy was over statements \

From French Capital.
I

newed hopes that some, if not all, of the 
j members of the legations are still alive.
• Minister Yu Keng thinks the silence 

made that the man killed was not 0f tbe ministers in Pekin not so ominous 
really the desperado who had killed Day ag it is considered abroad, and he asks 
and Lamb, hot papers found on hts person tKat Qbina be given another five days’
and the fact that he fought so desperately ; credit to produce authentic and satis-
for his life and shot so accurately seem to factory news of the legations, or, pér

it , V 8 man was haps, of the ministers themselves.im to death. 1 The equivocal declarations of Li Hung
Four warehouses were set on fire. All Chang have served to deepen the feeling

of mistrust regarding all Chinese affirm
ation, and the Associated Press learns 
that the foreign governments intend to 
disregard Li Hung Chang’s recommenda
tions, which, they believe, are made in 

London, July 28. — Lady Randolph bad faith, not to march on Pekin.. On 
Churchill was married to-day to Lieut, j the contrary, the international expedition 
Cornwallls-West at St. Paul’s church, * will start about the middle of next week, 
Knightbridge. The church was thronged following closely the railway. Little 
with handsomely dressed women, There doubt is felt that the Chinese govern- 
was no restriction upon the number ad- ment will hold the surviving European 
mltted to the church to witness the cere- , ministers as a lever to secufe better 
mony except the capacity of thé church, i terms in the final settlement, but in this 
but only relatives and Intimate friends they will be disappointed, for the powers 
were bidden to the subsequent wedding will exact for this violation of interna- 
breakfast, and no reception was held. tional law even a heavier indemnity

than they would have demanded if the 
ministers had been allowed to leave Fe-

were

anese

the militia has been called out and more 
trouble Is expected.

WEST-OHUROH1LL MARRIAGE.
(Associated Press.)

CUBAN POSTAL SCANDAL-
kin of their own volition.

Meanwhile negotiations are actively 
proceeding betweeh the powers, and the 
situation which will succeed the entry of 
international troops into Pekin is a mat- 
tér affording subject for the greatest 
anxiety. Already things do not appear

(Associated Press.)
Havana, July 28.—Mr. Estes Ratbbone, 

recently director general of posts in Cuba, 
was arrested to-day on four charges. These 
alleged the unlawful drawing of two or
ders for' $500 each, paying his private 
coachman and gardener from the postal . , .
funds, and drawing per diem an allowance ’ altogether smoothly at Tien

Tsin. and jealousy is beginning to peep 
out that may develop into a very seri
ous disagreement before long.

As indicating Russian suspicions, if ifc 
known here that Russia is mobilizing 
200.000 men at Odessa for any emer-

when not I entitled to do se. Mr. Rajhbone 
was held In bonds of $25,000.

From Japan’s Representative.
New York, July 30.—“The Japanese 

consul at Tien Tsin sent a runner on July 
16th to Pekin, and on the 19th the run
ner left Pekin bringing a cipher telegram 
to the Japanese government," says a 
Ghee Foo special to the Herald, dated 
July 27th. “The message reads: ‘We 
are defending ourselves against the Chi
nese very well, but now the attack has 
stopped. We will keep up to the last of 
the month, although it will be no easy 
task. The Japanese casualties are: Kill-

CANNED BEEF GOES UP.
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, July 28—The Record 
prices of corned and ribs beéf ' have ad
vanced from $1.15 to $1.50 per dozen for
one pound cans. This Is the largest ad- . ,
vance ever made by Chicago and Western ^ ■ n' the distinguished geographer 
packers at one Jump. The cause is the and correspondent of the Times during 
large demand by the United States govern- the Franco-Chinese war of 1883-84. in 
ment and foreign powers. fln able review of the situation, declares:

------------------------ “What we want is not knowledge, how-
oftAd!

can’t stand everything. One pill • dose, mirai Seymour or some other eotomand-
er, throw ourselves boldly ifito the

says gency.
“Take Some Risk.”

London, July 28.—Archibald Roes Col

ed,
and one student, and also a few marines. 
Wounded five 6r six slightly.’

“The Chee Fo consul says that noth-
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:n office as fol-
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writes on July
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is satisfactory, 
of the legation 
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1 14 wounded. 
3D, much dam- 
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itter was mur- 
3. He escaped

von

whose personality attracted us years ago j 
in the little red school-house.

One incident related by Mrs, Skinnér, 
ot Vancouver, who is doing in her own 
way, simply, kindly and effectively, such 
good work among girls and women seek
ing employment on the Mainland, ij 
worthy of reproduction here. Mrs. Skin
ner told of a girl who went to Vancouver _ . _
seeking work. She had an American | Imperialists Insist on Dictating

the Policy of the British 
Liberal Party.

money. She w$s introduced to two I _.
young stenographers in Vancouver, but Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman
could find no work in either that line or Said to Be Anxious to Re- 
teaching. Cheery and nothing daunted ] . /
she came back to the Y.W.C.A. rooms | Sign Leadership.-
next day saying “I’ve got a job. I am 
selling bonnets during a spring rush in 
a down-town store. I’ll be able to pay 
my board at any rate.” Her pluck and 
adaptability kept her going and the bon- I the terrific heat the greater part of the 
nets paved the way to an office position, week- brought iabout a condition of gen- 
There is some pleasure in extending a eral disintegration to an unparalleled 
hand of help to such willing workers as 
these!

One statement of Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings’s re woman’s franchise, ie.
eminently to the point (it is a little way | break up of the Liberal party, 
that Mrs. Willoughby Cummings’s state
ments have). She said “Queen Victoria I the condition of the Liberal party would 
to-day has, if she wants to use it, the be serious, but in view of the fact that 
power of veto—she can throw out and. 
by refusing to sign it, make of no avail 
a law which has passed both Commons 
and Lord»: if she, tired out with the ! Beema hopeless. The formation of a 
toils of statecraft, should" abdicate the [ third party is generally considered al- 
throne in favor bf the Prince of Wales most inevitable as the result of the tit- 
to-morrow, ^ she should then have not 1 teraai dissensions now raging in the 
even a vote. Liberal ranks. Imperialists have

Interesting

Delegates

surgent ranks are to be allowed to re
turn to their homes.

All political prisoners held at Panama 
have been released.

Excitement in the city is subsiding, 
a'ud there is general rejoicing that the 
fighting has ended without the threaten
ed bombardment of Panama.

UNCONDITIONAL Dissensions 
In the Camp

i

SURRENDER
SALISBURY DENIES

A Gossipy Review of the Women’s 
Natitnal Counci1, Now 

Concluding.

Sensational Story That It Is Important 
England Should be Unassailable 

by November.

teacher’s certificate and had once been 
employed as a stenographer in a lawyer’s 
office, hut through ill-health found her
self out of employment and nearly out ot

L /
General Prinsloo, and Five Thousand Burgh- 

Are Now in the Hands of 

the British.

.London, July 27.—In the House ot 
Lords to-day the Earl of Wemyss asked 
whether the Premier, Lord Salisbury, 
had received information concerning the 
view of one of thel military attaches, to 
the effect that it was all important that 
England should be entirely unassailable 
by November next, and whether he had 
satisfied himself that every means of de
fence were suchj as to render all attempts 
at invasion futile.

Lord Salisbury demanded the name of 
the attache.

The Earl of Wemyss—I cannot give it. 
Lord Salisbury—Then you have no 

right to quote him.
The Earl bf Wemyss—You have no 

right to ask it.
Lord Salisbury, proceeding with 

warmth, said the inability of the Earl 
of Wemyss to quote the hame was evi
dence that the story was a pure inven- 

F»*> «.=. commanding Ü,, Bocc, | H, «.id^hMh.tod „a,.^h„çd
IffttitiiffMMttHMtHt asked, under a flag ofvtruee this morning, shollld be unassailable by November. He 

CAPETOWN JTTLX 30.—GEN- • a four days’ armistice for peace negotia- understood, however, that a number ot
PRiNSldOO, WITH ÏTVE THOU- • . - shooting stars might be apprehended in
SAND MEN, HAS SURRENDER- • November. If his Albert Hall-speech on

UNCONDITIONALLY to 0 “Hunter replied that the only terms he this subject were read in its entirety, it
THE BRITISH. • could accept were unconditional surren- would be seen he had not pointed to any

immediate danger. He believed the de- 
der, and until these were complied with fences were quite adequate, and he had
hostilities could not cease. I expressed every confidence in the future. ' 
nw approval and told Hunter on no ac- The Earl of Rosebery said it was- to 

... be regretted that the Premier had tin-
count to enter negotiations. ported so much heat in his reply. He

“As I am writing a telegram has come thought the Earl of Wemyss should not 
„ . , _ . , , , have mentioned the anonymous attache,

from Hunter saying that Prmsloo had and said Salisbury’s Albert Hall
written a second letter expressing his speech had intensified the anxiety of 
willingness to hand over himself, with this country. It was not enough to tell

the Primrose League to form rifle clubs 
his men. rifles, ammunition and other t0 protect liberty when so vast a body
fire-arms, upon condition that the horses, of reservists were locked up ten thons- 
—• bridles i«d other .mssessi.,, A "“t SSLSt

the burghers be guaranteed them and House and developed schemes of national 
they be free to return to their homes. 1 defence, but the Commander-in-Chief

had never pressed for support of the 
schemes, ’pjje
liament twoiild shortly adjourn.

Seme of the Foremost Ladies in 
the Land—The Dis

cussion

ers

Do you not know I am a woman? 
When I think, I must speak.

—Shakespeare's “As Yon Like It.’’

(Associated Press.)
London, uly 28.—The continuation ofBOER LEADER ANXIOUS TO MAKE TERMS

For four days the progressive and 
representative women of Canada in their 
seventh annual meeting assembled have 
been among us. Never before in the his
tory of the Dominion have we had so 
many bright Women of affairs gathered 
together at one time, west of the Rock
ies. While a number of familiar faces 
are, seen, to many it is their first visit to 
the Coast, and warm and;kindly are the 
expressions of pleasure from these: our 
mountains, our ocean-view, our roses, it 
is difficult to say with which the visitors 
are best pleased.

Many visiting delegates are well known 
in the literary world. Mrs. Willoughby 
Gmnmings, the recording secretary of 
the National Council, is a member of the • 
editorial .staff of the Toronto Globe. Miss 
Fita-Gibbon, the well-known contributor 
to historical magazines, represents on the 
council the Dominion Historical Re
search Society, an association which is 
doing an invaluable work in the art pre
servative by seeking out, selecting and 
confirming the elusive threads of early 
Canadian history. Miss Fitz-Gibbon is 
a niece of the historian, Bliss Strickland, 
and fs herself an enthusiastic explorer "n 
historical and literary fields; with a win
ning personality which must open to her 
many an. else-shut door.

>6ss Elizabeth Robinson Scovil in hqr 
work ift the correspondence department 
ft the Ladles’ Home Journal reaches a. 
wide constiuency, for the journal now 
has ,a circulation of over a million.

Mrs. Lizary-Smith, of Toronto, is the 
author of “In the Days of the Canada 
Company,” and Humors of ’37.” At 
the . present-'she is about to publish in 
England a story of Canadian life under 
the title of “In His Keeping.”# Miss 
Reid, of Montreal, is another represen
tative wom^n-worker, her interests cen
tering in the ladies’ clubs of Montreal, 
and' woman’s work in McGill Univer-

pitch, almost as remarkable as the 
breakdown of long established social cua-Bui These Terms Were All Refused by Lord Roberts—There 

Has Been Heavy Fighting in the Hills Near 
Bethlehem.

toms before the tropical wave is the

Were a general election far distant

the country is face to face with dis
solution, the situation of the opposition'IT

ED It has been suggested that a public 
meeting be held on Monday night in St.
Andrew’s lecture hall for the purpose of | and demanded control of the party, main- 
plaiffiy setting forth the jeal motif of taining tllat both by numbers and influ- 
the Women's Council work. This meet
ing was not provided for on the original 
agenda, but is proposed in response j> 
a very general feeling of disappointment 
that no such public gathering has been

Thrown Off the Mask••••••••••'
London, July 30.—The following dis

patch has "been received from Lord 
Roberts: f,. - 4, ;

“Pretoria, July 26—MacdouyUd.fought

ence they are entitled to dictate its 
policy. In. this they are opposed by the 
forwards, or anti-imperialist Liberals, 
with a-vigor and bitterness that can only 

, . .. . ,, , . ... be compared to the. acerbity with which
held, the scope of the meeting in the the Qladstomans assailed the Liberal- 
theatre not having covered this ground, j Unionists when Home Rlue brought the

I parting of the ways.
—— I The climax of the strife that has been 

• « ' g | simmering since’the commencement ot
Ifxfxff 11/ flfppfrnnt 5 I the Boer war came on Wednesday when 
"TS Mir t gQme of the Libei(ai party .voted to eon-

__________________._______  _____g I âënm Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
OTHHIWOlyWFWWfffll 4 and all his - works, others

Voted With the Government

a rear guard action with the enemy from 
early morning until dark.rijihK miles out- 

of Nauumport, in -the Bethlehem 
ly block- 
rs’ wag-

side
hills, resulting in his effec 
ing Nauumport Nek to thé

t*ÿi
6e

eus.
“Hunter reports that the enemy twice 

cheeked his advance by holding strong 
positions on two neks, one of wifich was 
taken before dark by the Scots, the 
Royal Irish, the Wiitshires and the Lein- 

regiments. Our casualties were 
only five or six.

“The second nek was taken during the 
night by the Scots and Gnards without 
opposition, the enemy retiring closely to 
Nauumport. ... .

“The prisoners taken state that L20U 
burghers would surrender if guaranteed 
that they would be treated as prisoners 
of war and not as rebels. Tb this I had 
assented, and as a result of these opera-

1,Steamer Princess Louise, Capt,
Hughes, arrived from Skagway and I t0 sustain him, while the smallest sec

tion of all, including the nominal leader, 
abstained from voting at alL 

It is scarcely surprising, that Sir Henry 
or more passengers from Skeena river I Campbell-Bannerman should be anxious 

'points, but only one from beyond. Near- | to throw up hia thankless task, but that 
iy air wei% fishermen on their way down | only represents a minor feature of this 
. -i, , grave situation. One of the Liberalto the Fraser, who up to the time of ar- %Mpg> Mr. Wm. Alexander McArthur,
rival knew little or nothing concerning member for Leicester, has openly thrown 
the big strike on that river. R. G. off allegiance by voting with the govern- 
Rainey, one of the arrivals, comes from ment, an almost unprecedented action on
r,_r,________ , , , , , , the part of one holding such a position.
I ortland Canal, where he had been pros- Mr Herbert Gladstone, the chief whip,
pecting with little success. The steamer ;s 0n the point of resigning to show dis- 
brought no further news of the murdir gust with what he believes to be the dis- 
of the two Japanese on Rivers Inlet, but loyalty of Sir Edward Grey and others 
reports the salmbn pack to be about as who follow him.
follows: Naas river (up to 25th July) - Meanwhile the Imperialist section has 
Mill Bay 5,000 cases, and Naas Harbor j demanded thiat Sir Edward Grey 
4,500; Skeena river (up to July 26th>—
Inverness ,10,000 cases, North Pacifie 
i2,500, B. A. Cannery 14,000, Cunning
ham’s 11,500, Aberdeen 11,000, P. Her
man & Co. 5,000, Claxton 9,500, Carlisle
8,600, and Standard 8,000; Lowe Inlet i Tçyjifrjd Lawson, Henry Labouchere,

T*1* -°0-^vy 27th),TLow® Inlet Pecking Leonard Courtney and their followers. 
•Co. o,2a0.cases; China Hat (up to July gjr h. Campbell-Bannerman’s consent, 
2<th) China Hat 1,700 cases; Namu under pressure, to temporarily retain thé 
Drainey’s 5,500 cases; Bella Coola—Clay- leadership is but a slim guarantee of 
ton 3,000 cases; Rivers Inlet (up to July peace within the Liberal ranks, for Uponr 
27th)—Wadham 10,000 cases, Good Hope any repetition of Wednesday’s scene he 
9,000, Green’s 7,000, Brunswick 8,500. will promptly resign. It i&Tmpossible to 
Wamrock 10,000, and B. C. Canning Co. see lhow such a repetition can be avoid- 
(2 canneries) 8,800 eases; Alert Bay - | ed, and so another cession from the Li

beral ranks equalling in gravity the split 
of 1866, may confidently be expected.

, _ .. , „ , _ The government is considering the &p-
wharf for a couple ot days, the United j ^M)jntment a r<>yai commission on the 
States man-of-war Iowa went Into Es-1 q^bstion of the future of the 
quimalt on Sunday. On Saturday af
ternoon the Straits were too rough for a 
visiting craft to go out to the big Ves-I This action is greatly due to the in- 
sei. Consequently the ladies of the creasing production and cheapness of 
Council of Women, who had been in- j American coal and the diminishing sup- 
vited aboard, had to defer their visit, ply of Welsh steam coal with which 
More fortunate, however, were . those Warships are furnished, 
who at United States Consul and Mrs. { Anticipations of the West-Churchiil 
Smith’s invitation made the trip. This j wedding have formed one of the chief 
party consisted of His Worship Mayor topics in society this week. Quite a 
Hayward, Senator and Mrs. Macdonald, burning question is whether Lady 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Churchill will retain that name 
Lugrin and several young ladies, all of or be known as Mrs. West. It appears 
whom were greatly pleased with the hos- f that everywhere, except at court, she 
pitality shown them aboard. This after- may retain her present name, but when 
noon a party of legislators, piloted by H. presented to the -Queen it must be. as 
Dallas Helmeken, will be received plain Mrs. West. By her re-marriage 
aboard, while before the ship sails it is she forfeits 'none of the fortune left by 
expected others will make the excursion, her first husband, which chiefly consists 
It is the intention of Admiral Kautz to of a life interest on £80,060. This at 
leave to-night, but Consul Smith and her death goes to her sons, Winston 
other prominent citizens are prevailing J Spencer Churchill and Jack Churchill, in 
on him to remain over until to-morrow, | such portions 
and are hoping their efforts in this direc
tion will be successful, as Lord and Lady 
Minto are expected to arrive on the 
Quadra to-morrow.

“I have replied that the surrender must 
be absolutely unconditional, that ail 
rifles, ammunition, horses and other pos
sessions must be given up, and that the

matter was grave, as par-
northern British Columbia ports at 1.1 
o’clock yesterday morning, with a score

WILLIIKi TO SURRENDER.ster

burghers would be considered prisoners 
I added that Prinsloo’s eyer-

I
Christian Dewet is Ready, if His Followers Are 

Allowed to Return Unmolested.
%of war.

tures will not be allowed in any way to 
interfere with Hunter’s operations,

K-

(Associated Press.)
London, July 28.—A special from 

Capetown says: “Gen. Christian Dewet 
has offered to surrender on» condition that 
his followers be permitted fo return't.( 
their homes unmolested. Lord .R$>ert* 
has refused anything except<x uncondi
tional surrender.?*’ ~- *. ^”

THE YUKONtI

which must be continued until the enemy 
is defeated or has surrendered."

eity,
Much of the spirit of harmonious con

cision and mutual consideration which 
lijSS .so markedly characterized the meet
ing is due to the'infectious courtesy of 
thç^president, Lady Taylor, the wife of 
Sir Thomas Taylor, formerly Chief Jns- 
tieip of Manitoba, who received his 
kpigfctbtjpd in. the Jubilee year.

The members of .the National Council 
Ottawa, July 30. The people of the and their, friends who have attended the 

Yukon territory are going to receive next week’s sessions, would be indeed- dull if 
month another step in the direction of they have not gained in both knowledg3 
giving them responsible government. On and. inspiration from the enthusiastic and 
12th August* a bill passed a couple of earnest women whoi are the lending sp»r- 
sessions ago, giving the right to the Yu- j^s, this great woman’s movement, 
kon to elect two representatives who And the ain will not altogether be on 
must be British subjects to the terri- the side of U3 who remai it the ileg Qf 
tonal council, will come into effect. So mjni re orte Board of Trade reviews,
Ur ril members of the council have been educati()nal ^rts, provincial maps and 
appointed by the government Elected hand.bo(>ks gt0wed away in trunk and 
members of the conned will be m a mi- cheek-by-joul with clam-shells, dried 
nonty still them presence at the conn- photographs and Chinese curios is , , , ^

7 ^Lan Sr* any indication of the amount of British «PenecrX 4,006.
srr,’ which

ih?cSim°re *tr0°8',' i°“’"”ed °‘K>1

A representative in the Dominion tielçw zer<> ne*fc ^nt®r;
House will soon follow. Tt ",*>■!» hoped that when the liter-

ary7visitors write up their impressions of 
Canada’s biggest and best province that 
they (protected by the distance interven
ing): will send us a marked copy. On 
theie native heath, unbiassed by local con
siderations, no doubt they will a plain, 
unvarnished tale deliver.

If was not foreseen that the subject ot 
Child Life and Training should be “the"* 
question of burning interest in this meet
ing of the National Council, but it un 
doubtedly so fell out. Although not for
mally condensed into a resolution the 
feeling of the council as a whole was 
strongly in favor of the raising and estab
lishing, at a certain fixed uniform stand
ing, of the qualifications for a Domin
ion teacher’s certificate. Of course all 
provinces must first signify their wish 
for this, as only by concerted action 
could it be accomplished. In accord with 
this idea many members deprecated the 
principle of protection which causes the 
various provinces to hedge in their |pro
fessions, legal, medical and pedagogical 
by rigorous restrictions: they want to see 
a national spirit fostered, which will se
cure the very best possible service and 
make that service free to act in all corn
ers "of the Canadian nation, for we are 
now a nation and the national spirit 
should be cultivated.

The Paris. Hand Book is a compilation 
ery of Constantineau & Lawior,. Ot- which will make Canada known widely 
tawa, but now of L’Original, junior judge among the thinking and reading portions 
of the united counties of Prescott and of tIle worid- The book which is 
Russell.

A later dispatch from Gen. Roberts, 
dated 29th, confirms the surrender of 
Prinsloo with five thousand Boers.

—-
Assume the Leadership, 

which would be dtiiy another way of 
bringing Lord Rosbery back into active 
political life. Such development would 
never be allowed by Mr. John Morley, Sir

NCIL.
" T AV. ILook To The Dead h -1 T ,">1irrom ft '*'9*

;;

CrematedDemocrats
Details of the Fierce Fighting 

Which Took Place at 
Panama.

Boers Say They Have Promised 
to Intervene if Successful 

in Elections.
:

Meantime the Burghers Will Con
fine Operations to Gueril

la Tactics.

Rebel Troops Repeatedly Charg- 
\ ed-the Trenches of Gov

ernment Troops.

After lying at anchor off the outer

a y

Naval Coal Supply.
(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.)

Balmoral, South African Republic, New York, July 27.—A treaty of peace 
July 25.—The Boers state that their j^j-ween the government and revolution- 
plan of campaign is to keep up guerilla , special to
warfare until November, when the Dem- i «ts nas oeen signed, says a special to
ocrats in the United States, if successful , Herald from Panama, 
in the elections there, have promised in
tervention in South Africa.1

Lady Sarah Wilson Returns. - 
London, July 27.—Among the arrivals 

from South Africa to-day were the Duke 
of Marlborough and Lady Sarah Wilson.
They were met at the docks at South- ! 
ampton by Consuela, Duchess of Marl- ( 
borough, and Lady Georgina Curzon. A 1

CROKER AND BRYAN.

New York, July 30.—Concerning his 
visit yesterday to Richard Croker at 
Long Branch, Senator Jones, national 
chairman of the Democratic party, is 
quoted in the World to-day as saying: “I 
Dm assured that both Mr. Hill and Mr. 
Croker will do all they can to help elect 
Mr. Bryan. Both share my belief that 
Mr. Bryan can carry New York. As far 
as their personal relations are concerned 
I do not see how it will effect the result. 
I believe they will do all in their power 
to carry New York for the Democratic 
party.”

This action followed directly after the 
most desperate battle of the entire revo
lution in which the losses on each side 
were very hdavy. Owing, it is believed, 
to some misunderstanding of the terms 
of the armistice brought about by the
American, the English and French con
suls, the insurgents suddenly renewed 
their attacks upon the suburbs of Pan
ama. The fighting lasted eleven, hours. 
The rebel troops made charge after 
charge upon the trenches of the govern- 

rn , , ^ , -r ment troops, pushing forward with a
Toronto, July 27. The Globe s Lon- recklessness approaching closely to mad- 

don correspondent says Mr. Claude Cay- ; 
ley, a former Torontonian, entertained 
the Canadian invalids to dinner at Hel- I 
bron restaurant last night. About 35 i 
members of the Strathcona Horse and 
first and second contingents ' were pres
ent, representing a majority of the lead- , 
ing cities of the Dominion, including j 
Vancouver. During the evening it was 
announced that the Earl of Kinnoull in
vites invalid Canadians to stay at his 
castle in Perthshire, funds for transpor- ! 
tation to be supplied from the proceeds 1 
of a recent concert.

large crowd awaited the party at Water
loo station and heartily cheered the hero
ine of Mafeking. DÂITS SU((EM

Canadian Entertained.
Hon. A. 0. Jones Will Probably be the Next 

Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia.
As Lady Randolph Pleases.

ness. These desperate assaults were 
kept up all night long and were met with 
equally brave resistance by the regulars.

In one of the entrenchments, defended 
by a detachment of young men from tMs 

j city, nearly every one of the defenders 
was killed or badly wounded.

The tide ot battle was turned by the 
arrival of an express train from Colon 

i with 800 fresh- troops to reinforce the 
government and the reoeis withdrew.

Dead and dying men were lying along 
the Caledonia road beyond the railroad 
bridge for half a mile, sometimes scat
tered a few feet apart and more often 
in heaps closely packed together. How 
many were killed during the night is'not 
yet known, but the number will reach 
into hundreds. The exact loss may nev
er be known, for many of the wounded 
men crawled into out of the way thick-

Winston Churchill will soon be seen in 
the United States, having made a con
tract with Major Pond to lecture on the 
war in Africa, his compensation to be 
£10,000. ”

J. S. Taylor, the open golf chamoion 
of Engla'nd, will sail for America on 
August 4th. He expects to remain in 
the United States about three months, 
playing matches with Harry Vardon and

•«? Ottawa, July 28.—The term of Lieut.- 
Govemor Daly, of Nova Scotia, will ex
pire on August 6th. It is understood 
that Hon. A. Jones, who was Minister 
of Militia in the Mackenzie government, 
will succeed Hon. Mr. Daly, who has 
bad now two terms of governorship.

An order-in-countil has been passed 
appointing Albert Constantineau, form-

JÛP
THE FISHERMEN'S STRIKE.

Cannera Refuse to Recognize the Union— 
Fish Running Light.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, 28.—After an end of the

fishermen’s strike was yesterday fairly in | leading golfers, 
sight, the trouble Went back Into Its ori
ginal state of unsettlement to-day. Com
missioner Bremner could not secure a

\
CANADIAN APPEALS.

(Associated Press.)
| London, July 28.—The Privy pound) has 
dismissed the appeal from the decision of 
the Court ot Queen's Bench of Lower 
Canada, province of Quebec, In the case 
of the Banque D’Hochelaga vs. Steven
son. The appeal of Montreal Gas. Co. vs.

I Vasey from the judgment of the Court of
| Queen’s Bench of Lower Canada, has been 

allowed as to the appeal against the award 
of $10,000 for refusal to renew contract, 
but the rest of the judgment Is to-sfand.

a com
pendium of information re woman’s work 
in Canada is the compilation of Miss 
Theresa Wilson, corresponding secretary 
of the National Council; it will be placed 
in the. Dominion public libraries arid 
through the medium of the Paris Exposi
tion the French edition of the work will 
disseminate throughout the world a 
knowledge of Canadian women’s activi
ties.

One fruit of this convention has been 
the ready response of the Hutcheson 
Company, D. Spencer & Co., and Henry 
Young, to the early-closing petition, and 
the evident willingness of other large con
cerns to meet, in a generous spirit, the 
half-holiday proposition. We are calléd 
slow in Victoria, and, being by nature 
both meek and diffident, we have bowed 
our heads to the soft impeachment, but, 
tell us, along rolling prairie and lake-side 
province, from historic Quebec down to 
the apple-orchards and cod-banks ot 
“back East,” was every fruitage reap
ed as this? An humble petition is pre
sented on Thursday, acceded to on Fri
day, and put into effect on Saturday. It 
is like the rapid development of the “Sob 
omon Grundy, born on a Monday,”

meeting with the cannera last night, but 
hopes to arrange for one this afternoon. 
Although the fishermen agree to ^20 cents, 
the figure offered by the canners, the lat
ter persist in refusing to recognize the 
Union. Fish are running light to-day. In
dians are going out to fish on Sunday 
night.

LORD MINTO AT VANCOUVER.
(Special to the Times.) DESTROYED A SOHOOLHOUSB.

Vancouver, July 30.—The Governor-Gen
eral the Earl of Minto, and Countess of 
Minto, arrived this afternoon from Ot
tawa.
military reception.

New Orleans, July 28—At a late hour 
last night a mob, which had evaded the 
militia and the citizens' police, attacked 
the Thomys Lafon schoolhouse, Sixth and 
Rampart streets, upon the supposition that 
a negro had stored arms and ammunition 
in the building. They quickly gained pos
session and fired the structure, destroying 
It completely.

Contrary to expectations, the hours after 
midnight passed with little disorder after 
yesterday’s frightful scenes in the streets 
of this city. The mayor said to-day that 
he thought it unlikely there would be any 
further violence. ,

They were accorded a civic and 
The militia, under 

Col. Worsnop, arrived from Steveston a 
few minutes before the train, and the As quickly as possible the Red Cross 
Governor-General complimented the men, corps, aided by the ambulance coipa of 
in their rough rider uniforms, on their the British cruiser Leander, began ga- 
soldlerly appearance. A civic address was thering up and attending to the wound- 
then read to which His Excellency replied ed. 
briefly.,

After lunch the party will be driven ' gathered and cremated, 
around the park and will leave by the 
Warspite for Victoria In the morning.

i
ets.

Mr. MaqClain at Nanaimo.
Nanaimo, July 28.—Mr. MacGlain, with 

an Indian band, arrived here'this morning. 
When the train arrived from Victoria at 
noon the band went to the station to meet 
Ralph Smith and get up a demonstration, 
but Nanaimo’s member discouraged the 
movement, going straight to his. home. 
The statement of Mr. MacOlain that he 
will collect $2,000 here is not correct, as 
conservative labor men think the fisher
men are making a mistake. He will hold 
an open air meeting to-night, 'and the band 
will give a concert to-morrow afternoon.

“Is Belinda still crazy about whist?”
“No; since she is married she doesn’t 

seem to care whether men find out she 
is talkative or not.”—Indianapolis Jour
nal.

If you once try Garter’s Little Liver Pill» 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion, yon will never be without them. They 
ere purely vegetable, small and easy ta 
take. Don’t forget this.

Cartload after cartload of corpses were

Dr. Carlos Mendoza, secretary gener
al of the revolutionary government, 
went to the old station of the Panama 
railroad under a flag of truce at noon. 
He met there Gen. Alban, governor of 
Panama, and discussed with him the 
terms of a treaty of peace between the 
hostile

MANY JAPS KILLfiD.
Seattle, July 30.—Particulars of the 

eruption of Mount Azuma, in Japan, on 
July 17th, have been received In Oriental 
papers. So far as known 260 persons were 
killed, and many hundreds.were Injured.

DUTCH STEAMER WRECKED.
Capetown, July 30.—The Dntch steamer 

l'rins Willem 1 has been wrecked on the 
north side of the Island of Inagua. The 
passengers and crew are saved.

CASTORIAforces. An agreement was 
readhed after a long conference. They 
agreed to deliver up all arms, amuni- 
tion and-ships in their possession. The 
government, grants full amnesty to all 
the revolutionists aud the officers are 
permitted to retain their swords. For
eigners who may have fought in the in-

LANDSOAPB ARTIST DEAD.

Sqn Francisco, July 28.—Richard Yelland, 
the distinguished landscape artist, is dead 
from pneumonia, at his residence in Oak
land, aged 62 years, 
emong the,best ever done en the Pacific

. .. Vi - - .... ________

TEACHBlf WANTED for Pender Public 
School; one who can sing and play organ 
preferred. Apply at once to A. H. Men- 
zles, secretary ot School Board, Pender 

♦island, B. O,
For Infants and Children.

Atha
flail*

tfgaatui
fcu

FOR SAMI—Good drivers, delivery horses 
and carriage teams. Apply to H. W. 
Cardew. On view corner ot Fourtib 
street and Topaz avenue, Victoria.
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pers read and the discussions upon them 
were worthy, of the themes, .but after 
reading the essay of Miss Cameron wo 
do not think we Victorians have any 
reason to be ashamed of our local talent. 
To be sure the principal of the South 
Park school was somewhat severe on 
preachers, editors and other dissemina
tors of conventionalities who think they

! 61- 3 11

They Get 
Gold Medals

king. The boat was loaded to her utmost 
and shipped seas constantly. The boat 
l^|the ship not a minute too soon to save 
thelites of all In the boat, for as she 
entered the harbor a terrific squall struck 
her, raising the water In sheets, • and had 
it been minutes later I she; could never have 
lived through it.

The behavior of the captiln seems

a ’Tf* 1A Tragic
Ending'•vj-.-

open
to severe critidsm. cootrary to an sea- ; Hermann Blooming dale Found
men’s ; honor, he was the first to leave the ! _ « :‘W-' i.
ship, arid He left five m'en without a boat Head. Witn a Discharged Re-
and lm .danger of : explosion from the 
burning lime, who, but. for the timely 
succor of the Clayoquot creW, would eer

ier toi ned by those capable of thinking President of the United States taln,y have perished. Those who were 
?6r themselves will do them no harm. _ » , . _.. ,. left were, as afterwards discovered, the

, e „ Forwards Fitting Testimon- men who had been mist exposed during

The Irish have reaped a heap of glory ials tO Their Bravery. ^hey’waUfmely* fnSleVSg
in the South African war, and from -------------- the impiwlsed râft MefiSMtir,:arid-'ti they
what we see in the papers they are mak- jt w;u be remembered by readers of had done 80 It would Immediately have Hermann Bloomingdale, one of the
Ing the most of it, and no one will blame tke Times that late last November the *)e,enI, broken‘ , ,,P,ft,her’,!thZif*lp' 8eemed . 1)681 known of Victoria eftizens,
■tViom m,» following storv will show - , . - . • „ . , . a totally unprovided for to.-ltek iÇ*se;of an found dead in one of the bath-rooms ofthem. The following story will .Show -American schooner Hera, bound from Se- emergency. The one boat was incapable ' the Driard hotel this morning with a
the trend of current thought in the rising kttl.q to, Honolulu, was burned to the wa- of carrying all, the crew; ther«--.were but 1 bullet m his brain and a revolves lying
generation: A small boy was being ex- ’ terg ed^e> on the West Coast of Van- two ,l/4 tN^^tiKf-Mràaln took ! at his side. The remains xVere refcôved
amined as to the method of warfare ^-yet Istind. ’ In cbhneetion with the with • hlW Uÿ 01# %*rd were to the roomé of the B.- tT.- 'Funeral
practised in South Africa: “Now,’;;said 0f fti:e S?ew from their perilous ™ t0 , , ! Furnishing Company, and an inquest has

T,Aoro rescue or tne..c^ew xrom tneir, perilous The opinion was freely aired through been ordered for Monday.
™ T 8^e-„ Pr«ht a number of men distinguished Glayoqupt , that a pet«Vm ?çhonjd be, for, k deceased hak been qUing tor,g«me time
Behind the rocks and behind the trees. themselves in-such a manner that their warded td the governriiënt asking -that, life past, and ' so seveire Mgd Ms malady, 

And jum* do the English fight?” “Be- gallant eondnefr''was brought to the at- be,ts- simllar tofhoee ;supplied 4bi&#iîfe- neuralgia of the héCrt,-■b'hciàkaS?tï*t kis 
hind thé r Irish,” promptly replied this , tention of the United ’States' govern- boat crews in England, should be supplied, life was one of almqsjt cqntm»ed, suffer- 

,-hepfefufsôn of Erin. ! ment, and a gold medal ordered by the ”s feJ "nder in«: Recently this became more intense
. 4 , , ‘ Prpsiriont to be struck for each of théin 1 lla! clrcumstances and incur the risus and to numerous acquaintances he inti-* * The names of the récipients ot thé 1ncutfèd that ^ B lhe re^ulng party, ' mated that he had Bluest reached, the

The Halifax Herald says: Under the ! V* n foLw« H i without-gp^wefin» dLeafetg of | litift of éhdurânfcb. - ^ *. -
Conservatives trade increased 38 per « Brewstër F Stanlev Spain Nigel ti * îb6 Harrow j Yesterday .arid
cent, and epxenditure 60. Under; the ! Campbell, Thos'. Owen and S jorgèfisg^^eR^, when the wtad blew Ïî"suffi9 i TMs^mSn^Mrs^^e&ffef niece 
Liberals trade has advanced 45 per cent, j The circumstances which led to this f dent force to propel the boat at the rate found a note from him wing, that he 
and expenditure 10. This is a much fair- - honor. being bestowed upon the men te of about 8 knots an hour by simply hold- would be found in the bathroom and a 
er form of comparison than the mere I best described m the report made by Mr. Ing the oars out of the water. These are Chinaman was dispatched to search the 

,•, t, „ , , .. „ ! Campbell to Capt. Gaudm, of the de- the facts in the case as they are known rooms >ïvstating of totals. Properly viewed, the partmçnt of ^rine and fisherieS here. here. 9 *
outgo of ft government ought to be in jje 
proportion to other things, and that pru
dent rule has been carefully observed at 
Ottawa.

The Clayoquot Mçm. Who Saved 
the Schooner Hera’s-Urew 

Honored.
have a mission to set an erring world 
straight, but they deserved all they got, 
and a little insight into the opinions en-

volver Beside Him.

Was Well Known and Respected 
in Commercial Circles in 

the West.

was

:

• w • i \ ?.• thW Second floor at the back of the
And I have, etc., building1 thé« âedeasèd was fouh'd sitting

Clayoquot, Vancouver Island,. (Sgd.) NIGET, LESLIE cSl^PBEiCL. ‘l as though' asleep oh the edge of the
December 14th, 1809. J. g. Gandin, Esq., Department #*?l$arlrie'’-'-!bathV A -smaii pobl .of blood Vas on the 

Dear, Sir;—Mr. Spain -has referred your and Fisheries. , i fltior as wrell as a new- Ivey-Johnson re-
; letter to me and asked jne to reply to the The medals have recently been struck i yolyer, containing one' eferpty shell and

same, giving you a frill account of saving and conveyed to the foreign office at Lon- two cgrtridge|f , ,4,iiole iq ythe eranium,
i of the crew of the Hera, several erroneous don by the Aiuericaxi embassy the note hack of and -gh^to-the car, showed
j accounts having been printed in the of the secretary to Lord Salisbury being unmistakably 'thFhW^. jteath.
papers. ag follows: i Mr, BioOmingdale was dtessSh merely

On Monday, November 27th, about 8:80, American Embassy, London, ! in underclothing, arid had evidently got
a ship was seen about five miles oft shore March 26th, 1900. , out of his bed When his suffering became
making for the entrance of the harbor. A My Lord:—Under Instructions from my acute, and gone to the bath-room to per-

j heavy southeaster was Mowing at the government, I have the honor to transmit form the fatal act.
! ; time, and soon a driving mist obscured herewith a box containing six gold life I The pistol' had been held close to. the

When night came down the lily looked j the ship' from view. About 16 o clock the saving medals, which have been awarded head and death must have been instan-
In the face of the stars and smiled; i ship was once more descried about two by the President of the United States to taneous.

Then went to sleep—to sleep the death— ; miles out. Glasses were brought to bear the following men: Messrs. F. Jacobson, j. Hermann Bloomingdale was at one
As the soul of a little child j <m her, and it was seen that she was fly- h. C. Brewster, F. Stanley Spain, Nigel time a prominent figure in business cir-

Goes back to the clasp of the Father-soul, ; ing signals of distress, and that her fore- L. Campbell, Thomas Owen and S. Jorge- cles on the Pacific Coast. He was
Untouched and undeflled. j MlllK had. been earrted away. It was soon HOn, for effecting the rescue of five men formerly in business in San Francisco

; noticed that white smoke was issuing from from the wreck of the American schooner with his brother, and afterwards repre-
Hera, on the 27th of November, 1899.

says:

ENVIRONMENT.
Elizabeth Gallup Perkins.

A lily grew in a garden far 
From the dust of the city street.

It had no dream that the universe 
Held aught less pure and sweet * 

Than Its virgin self; so chaste was it, 
So perfect its retreat.

1

j all around and that she was assuredly on 
fire. Volunteers were called for to man

! seated Strauss & Co. in London. He 
The above mentioned are all Englishmen was, until a short time ago, the local 

a boat to proceed to the rescue of the and well known at Victoria, Mr. Oamp- manager for the last mentioned firm, and
burning ship. The call was quickly respond- bell being an officer of the Canadian gov- had the respect and confidence of his
ed to, and within ten minutes the only ernment. contemporaries in the commercial world,
boat (one belonging to the Clayoquot 1 enclose herewith a copy of a letter A short time ago he went to California

i »lere) capable of living In the sea encoun- from the latter giving the circumstances in the hope that the change would benefit
tered outside, left the beach manned by of the disaster and the rescue. j him, but it failed to do so, and he re-
the following crew of Clayoquot inhabit- I should he obliged if Your, Lordship turned to Victoria, thus climate of which 
ants: F. Jacotsen, H. C. Breuster, F. Stan- would be so good as to cause the test!- seemed to be more suitable for him. 

i ley Spain, government officer, Nigel L. monlals in question to be delivered to the !
Campbell, Thomas Carr and L. Torgesen.
About a quarter of a mile from shore a 
boat was

A Illy bloomed on the highway close 
To the thread of the sweeping throng; 

It bore the gazq of a hundred eyes 
Where burned the flames 'of wrong;

And one came by who tore Its heart 
With a ruthless hand and strong.

It caught no glimpse of a garden fair,
It knew no other name 

For a world that used and bruised it so 
Than a world of sin and shame;

And hopeless, crushed, its spirit passed 
As the evening shadows came.

He was about sixty years of age and 
persons mentioned, to whom they have unmarried. He was of the Jewish faith, 
been severally awarded, and the receipts 

seen coming In and we quickly ; for the same, herewith enclosed, to be duly 
And who can say but the sheltered one | S°t within hailing distance. It contained j signed and returned to

A sullied fipwer had been j five men and one lady. They asked where j 1 have, etc.,
Had its home been out on the highway they were, and asked the Clayoquot crew ! (Sgd.) HENRY WHITE,

close to proceed to the aid of five men whom The Marquis of Salisbury, K.G., etc., etc.
To the path of shame and sin? they had left on the burning ship. They The six medals were received y ester- _

And the other forever angel-white transferred one of their men to the rescue dav v... Senator Temnleman from Sir were , „ .Had it blossomed safe within? boat and the captain and remainder pro-, fj0Ls Davief ^ whlle driTin« near Branch, 20 miles
- eeeded to the shore. The wind was rapid- ^?11S . Vie?’, M‘mste of ,arm6 an<1 south from here, late -Thursday nigjt-

WHAT DÀVIN HAS COST. ly gaining strength and a heavy sea was Fisheries, with the request that he ar- Runyons was fatally injured, and Miss
La Patrie - ranting, and, had net the tide been fair, t0 have the presentations made. Arthur, her physician says, cannot recov-

_ ' the boat would never have reached the one slde of eack 18 the Goddess of er. The person in ambush fired twice, the
Derii8ooahti sess 0“ of 189® Mr’ DaTl° Ship. About three-quarters of an hour from Llbert3‘> with the inscription “Presented weapon used being a double barelled shot

So Lifo, Hatsard 9 To^k'E'h the" start, : the Lit r^ehed Le infln” ^ the President 0, the United States of gun loaded with sings. Miss Arthur and
took"fortT two h^r«' nr six fvf BhlP' The boat was splendidly handled! America,” while the clasp has the motto Mr. Runyons were to have been married
the fSi lessMu costs the Country W the heavy sea and suffering lime smoke “E- P^ibus Unum.” On the reverse in September. Several detectives are at
525 43 oer dav conseauentlv Mr Davln's maklng “ a» easy task to draw alongside, 8lde 18 the inscription “Presented to------- work on the case, of which there is no
floods of eloquence cost $38,678’ In 1898. poor’ and frlgl,tened crew in recognition of his heroic services in satisfactory explanation.
This sum represents kt ordinary prices MvlBg 8CaMely 861186 6nough left to throw effecting the rescue of five men from the ''Ban*» i■■«ii.r.r.-i------ ~~~
77,356 bushels of wheat, or 71 train loads ; A rush was made for the boat, wreck of the American schooner Hera,
of this grain. Taking the year 1898 as a.J bll* tbey were thrown back, two being November 27th, 1899.” 
baste, It may be calculated that the memt- i ” the'boat, to prevent her being | Arrangements will be made to present 
ber for Regina has cost the country during ® e ’ a 8t60d wlth an a*« 1 the medals as soon as the recipients can
the fourteen years he has sat in parlla-!C,6W tb6 sllip from be communicated with. Sir Henri Joly 
ment half a million of dollars, without 1 Ciby takjn® P0M68sl6n the beat- will probably be asked to make the* pre- 
counting the expense of the deluges of ' ™afce sentation.
words which he‘has loosed in 1899 and “ U,™pt tp shlp the anchor and sail the

ship into calmer waters under the stay 
sail, the only sail left lntaçt, in the hopes 
shé might smoulder another day and some 
cargo be sgved. This It was found im
possible to do until the tide turned, owing 

. to' her proximity to the reef, and no 
slstance could be got from the

ptaying fog victory,” “But so are the Eng- thoughtWonly ti^getting to the^shore 
Msh constantly doing that,” said the pris- ïhont 7 L.rti. le A. - .
oner. “That Is no matter,” said the Boer, honi-dimr of . h°'ir from tI,e
“for God does not understand English.” thromrh%rnm the ft P 7^! 9a™ea 8h<)t 
And the Boer believed this because Presl- 1 ^ beTeft deCk a”d the sh*
dent Kruger had told him so! 1 0 lert‘

SHOT WHILE OUT DRIVING,i
me. (Associated Press.) 

j Huntingdon, W. Va., July 2S.-HamiIton 
; Runyons, of Marion, Ohio, and Miss Am
erica Arthur, of BarbourviUe, W. Va., 

fired on from ambush, It is thought,

m w TWNDS.

“I Was a Hartyr to Sick and Nervous Head
aches, Caused by Constipation, Unfit for 

Business on en Average 2 Days a Week.

“Some Pills Helped -Me, but Agnew’s Liver Pills y 
atl 0 ctf. a Vial Cured Me.

MEXICAN TROOPS ROUTED

By Yucatan Indians Who Killed Many of 
the ■ Soldiers.

1900.

DIDN’T UNDERSTAND ENGLISH.
. Exchange.

An English prisoner talking to his Boer 
captor was told by Mm that “the Boers 
must succeed because they are constantly

f w 1 mail A f;i;
“This Is My Own Tcstimonyand It’s a Fact. Now 

‘i Never Lose an Hour or Miss a Meal.(Associated Press.)
New Orleans, July 28,-iMeagre news has 

reached this city of a. desperate battle be
tween 8,000 Mexican troops and the Ynca- This Is the written testimony of a well 
tan Indians, In which the government known Toronto journalist—you can have 
troops were badly routed and -lost heavily. ' 'Ms name It yoti want it. Dr. Agnew s 
The Indians numbered 61OOO, and it was J Liver Pills, at ail druggists, 40 In a vial, 
discovered that they were armed with the ’ 30 cents. Sold by Dean & Hiscocke and 
most modern equipments of war. I Hall & Co.

rescuejd 
gone,

tt; {>• •' q

1
The wind by this time 

1 was blowing a gale and a heavy sea run-
1

i

JDNCOURAGEMEiNT OF FARMING. J single charge submitted for the judges
------------- to inquire into. They talked for weeks

The remarks of Mr. Hayward in the about scandals, but they failed to sub-
! stantiate a single charge, for the simple 
! reason that there was 'nothing in any

Legislature on Monday as to the enor
mous quantities of farm produce that 
were being brought into this province °f them, and they knew it peifecHy well, 
bave drawn attention to the possibilities j But the point was tq get the allegations 
Of agricultural development in British j before the people before the general elec- 
Columbia. If at the present stage of , tion- which they expect to be brought 

we are importing two million on this fall, and they ava.led themselves
j of the franking privilege for this pur- 

The organs bf the party are quite 
barren of campaign ammunition as 

the leaders, and the war which they are 
waging against the Liberals may truth
fully be described as of the guerilla varie
ty, quite worthy of the political “Boxers” 

The Montreal Star will

Our career 
dollars worth of produce, the question 
arises, what amount of money shall we 
be compelled to send forth when the real 
development of our mineral wealth com

pose.
as

jnences and our mines are filled with 
workmen ? There is plenty of agricul
tural land to raise food for our present
population ^multiplied many times, but hegitate at nothing which it considers 
the problem seems to be how to bring Hkely tQ earn its proprietor the re- 
this land under cultivation. It is diffi- which he thinks he is entitled to
cult to clear, and rather than undertake j Qg Qne o£ the most unscrupulous political 
this task it is not surprising that men j ,Jgitators in Canada. A war of 
will turn their hands to almost anything j eVen a
in which Chinamen are not engaged. ; to pay for the return of Tapper to
Attention has been directed to ! er> wMch would carry with it the 
this matter anew by the remarks ot ab tQ reward. thoSe who were faith- 
the Ministers from Nova Scotm who ^ Mto ^ dividing of the state,
were with us yesterday In ©astern Qf ^ Conservative papers, such
provinces it appears that agriculture and ^ ^ Montreal Gazette, are too dignified 
kindred industries are encouraged m ^ ^ todependent t0 descend to such 
many ways and that largely as a result,^ ^ ag a general thing the Star
Of this policy not only the farming but ^ & yery fair sample, and it will be

largely quoted in the campaign.
We vfould not care to sfiy that all the 

writers are on the

races
rebellion would be a small

the general community are reaping the 
benefits. In Ontario the province has 
an agricultural college which we dis
tinctly remember not so very many years 
ago was subjected to a good deal of ridi
cule by the opposition on the ground that
it was not necessary that farmers should not resort to

scientific education. But the or misrepresentation in advocat- 
. results of the labors of the professors ing or defending their cause. The re- 
who have been inculcating agricultural putation of the Toronto Globe is well 
truths are becoming apparent in Ontario known, and its fame as a newspaper is 
and that great province is now reaping hot confined to Canada; it is wor d-wide, 
the fruits of prosperity from the fields It» Pplitical are unmistakable,
in which it has been sowing so patiently bpt yet it is -moderate and scrupulously 
tor many years. The Dominion experi- fair to its opponents. It does not ate 
mental farm has also had a hand in the Sir Charles Tapper of he,qga trtitor be
came, and Between them these Yery use- cause he appealed to the people 6L Qne- 
* ,■ . J... .. ., „ , bee for their support on the ground thatfnl institutions, through the efforts of ^ Vag an imperialist
the Dominion government to provide 
transportation and cold storage facili
ties to the best market in the world for 
agricultural products, have placed Can
ada on a pinnacle of prosperity from 
which we hope she will not descend for 
many years. We have a Dominion Min
ister of Education who is neither a doc
tor nor' a lawyer nor a brewer, but a 
scientific farmer, and one of the first 
things he recommended when he took 
office was the abolition of the duty on 
all products coming from the United 
States which the farmer required in fat-

clever newspaper 
Liberal side, but if they are not they 
must have the stronger case, as they do

lyingdeliberate

have a

and would tax the Dominion to the ex
tent of forty millions a 3 ear for the 
maintenance of the army and navy of 
the Mother Country. None of the Lib
eral papers circulate French political 
editions or English political editions, 
with their pernicious appeals tp rqce pas
sion and prejudice. The Toronto Star 
is a comparative stranger in the Liberal 
political firmament, but it has been in 
existence long enough to establish a 
reputatio'n for cleverness and all-round 
abilty, and we quote the following as an 
example of its style of political war
fare:toning stock for the British market. 

The result was that in a lew years the 
value of the exports of bacon rose from 
$361,970 to $10,416,478. The exports 
of butter have also gone up with a bound 

. as a result of the dealers being provided 
with cold storage facilities, but it Is 
when the exports of cheese are consid
ered that we realize the possibilities of 
the agricultural industry. The reputa
tion of Canadian cheese is now world-

“This is our growing time in Canada, 
we observe with pain that amid, 

all this prosperity the Conservative 
party is standing still It, alone, has 
not grown in the past four years, it 
remains where it fell when the coun
try threw it - down in 1896. It has y =it 
the leaders who-then misled it, the_ or
ganizers who thén disorganize^ .it;, the 
newspapers that crotfëd ,,of victory 
and earned defeat. The côiiîlfr'y,* 
to see the Conservative party, is 
pelled to turn around and look back.

Away back where the road forks the 
Conservative party is waiting for the 
country to return to it again. But 
countries do not turn back. Political 
parties, stunned by defeat, may get 
left behind, but in time they learn 
that they must catch up. The Con
servative party, does not seem to have 
“come to” yet. It has not even freed 
itself of leaders who think that the 
country will be passing that 
again and that water passes 
twice.”

We beg to inform the Colonist that 
the Times has not been misled by its Ot
tawa correspondent in regard to the num
ber of Japs who shall be permitted to 
enter Canada In one year, and we may 
say for the information of -our esteemed 
contemporary that it is possible, incred
ible though it may appear, that for once 
it is in the wrong. In reply to an inquiry 
we are informed that the emigration 
from Japan is strictly limited to ten for 
each month in the year, a total of 
hundred and twenty-five from the whole 
empire.

but

wide as absolutely the best in the world, 
and the epicures of the Old Land will 
have no other. The cheese exported from 
Canada last year brought into the cof
fers of the farmers $16,176,765, more 
than double the amount of ten years ago. 
These are some of the fruits of what 
time has proved to be a wise policy on 
the part of the governments of some of 
the Eastern provinces, and while, prob
ably we can never hope to emulate them 
to the matter of exports, surely Wè have 
enough agricultural land in this province 
to raise products sufficient to supply the 
home market. We have abundance of 
grass and good clean water—we are 
hwsfy ahead of Ontario in that respect— 
and as a dairying country we should be 
second to none, not even Great Britain 
or Denmark. Mr. Hayward’s remarks 
were very timely, and we think the gov
ernment will do well to give them the 

.. consideration which they deserve.

PECULIAR CAMPAIGN METHODS.

corn-

way 
a mill

one
A correspondent, writing from Mon

treal, says the Star is turning out a 
mass of campaign material for the Con
servative party,' and that in a few days 
be will send us a few Tory pamphlets 
on the contingent question. Through the 
kindness and with the combliments of 
Col. Prior, M.P., and Mr. Thomas 
Earle, M. P., we have already been 
furnished with some of these documents, 
»hd they are just what might be ex
pected to emanate from the office of the 
Montreal Star, but it seems the matter 
which Is to follow is going to “come out 
stronger” even than that which has al
ready been distributed. The writer says: 
“One of these pamphlets printed for the 
English provinces contains all the dia
tribes of the Montreal Star and the 
Toronto News against Laurier. He is 
accused of treason to the Crown be
cause he submitted to the Frenchman’s 
yoke during the Transvaal crisis. In 
tbe.votber pamphlet, published by Le 
Journal Latarier is virulently denounced 
because he has betrayed his race and his 
nationality in permitting our volunteers 
to go to South Africa in defence of the 
English flag. This pamphlet, do I re
quire to say, is destined for the pro
vince of Quebec, Where it will be scat
tered by the thousands.”

Of course due allowance must be made 
for the fact that our^ Tory friends must 
make the most of the only material 
available. They shouted corruption in 
the House and vociferously called for the 
appointment of a commission to Investi
gate certain allegations against the man 
ner in which the bye-elections, every one 
of which the Conservatives lost, were 
conducted. They got their commission 
of investigation, and lo when it 
convened for business there was not a

*

Inadvertently an injustice was done 
A. W. Neill, M.P.P., in last night’s re
port of the debate in the House upon 
the Fraser river difficulty. It was stated 
that Mr. Neill “quoted from the Militia 
and Defence act in support of the action 
of the Justices of the Peace in calling 
out the militia.” On the contrary, Mr. 
Neill’s quotations were for the purpose
of showing that the action of the local 
magistrates was high-handed and 
ranted.

unwar-
His remarks were all of this

tenor.

The leader of the opposition and the 
Attorney-General have evidently made 
Up their minds to disappoint those who 
expected hot times when they measured 
their “debating powers” against each 
other. Mr. Martin is as genial as, an 
alderman early in January, while Mr. 
Eberts is as suave as*any French gen-^ 
tleman of the old school. What is their
game? The public expected “scraps, 
and they get nothing but smiles and 
genuflexions.

* * *

Mr. E. C. Smith, M.P.P., of East 
Kootenay, has asked thé Times to deny 
the report published in some of the up- 
country papers to the effect that he was 
about to desert the opposition and join 
the government ranks. He says that 
nothing is farther from his intentions, 
and that the circulation of these reports’ 
is due to a desire to injure him.

* 4 *

We have been favored with the pres
ence of some brilliant women in Vic- 

! toria during the past week, and the pa-
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a rough statement of what they them-1 ton Colliery operated by R Dunsmuir j are, but it was practically the same as ’ of the opposition has done very little * present at 'the reception of the Cover-

’“w"!; “à h„ h.» ^-tSS^SS^iTSSSSk^ ITSSrXISSSXJfS °orGener*''roads in Slocan at Nelson and Revet- the act so that the owners will not be tinned Mr. Martin, “as he has not re- is tl/doing away with the $10 fee Ind Questions Answered.
stoke to the amount of $12,000. permitted to prevent publication of de- ferred to those matters in any way now, ihat is not important. During the cam- Hr. Garden asked the Hon. the Chiefmm mmmm imm mmi
was it for the Minister of Finance to nual rental of $80, with option of pur- e(J etc, And nQW ’the"3Ho=use’ js"asked on temen-« Creek and that part of Coal Harbor ly-
ask for a vote if the Commissioner of chase at any time for the sum of $2,000 j to pass a bUl almost identical with thu were made as the hon gentleman chtr- ipgrhWeU of the park bridge?
Lands and Works could go and spend it The hon. Minister, of Mines assured : - . . , . , __ , _ __?„»./, ,, , „„ . . , geuueuiuu,<wu= The Hon. Mr. Wells renlied as fol-
without a sign of authority? It was a Mr. Clifford, in answer to a question. demned on th hustinmand which news- «in ^ the argum,e^ ln fav?'r °f thj° lows: “The government has already had
mere formality to vote a supply. There that it was the intention of the govern- j had atta„kpd JLsf violentlv The mitt ïtV,t?6 h0^". gentkmaa ka<? ad" this matter under consideration, and has
was no point on which representative ment to rigidly enforce the regulations j Qf igoo . . . . b V ..... “**** ,^at sometimes a constable had to decided to convey to the City of VanA
houses in British territories were more regarding the holding of interests direct- j , , . - i travel -00 miles and m other cases the couver all rights to the foreshore and'
particular as on that touching their right ly or indirectly in placer or mineral I £* commissioners and of house to bo inspected was close at hand, tidal lands at False Creek and that part
to deal with their own money. I do not claims by officials in the districts in f j localities less than »U In that case the one nan was taxed to of Coal Harbor referred to.
want to seem factious, but the govern- which they are employed. As to amend- j _ k ï® help pay for ^ othei;> which was not “Legislation will be introduced this
ment should tell the House about what ing the Placer Mining act as regards the ' . " e would admit that wnen the fair. The old act provided that the con- session vesting these properties in the
they proposed to spend on public works, size of claims and so as to prevent jump- ) , ,cam.el to be enforced:■ by the con- , stable inspected the hotels. There was corporation of the City of Vancouver for
He had been told that under this guise ing, these matters had not as yet been : stables there was some dissatisfaction, in his opinion no call # for the $10 city purposes.”
the government was doing works the decided on but were under consideration. ] ;?*" ,W,fen constable had to certify fee. The hon. leader of the opposition Mr. Curtis asked the Hon. the Minis-
necessity of which was debatable. He The Attorney-General told Mr. Clif- : at there were but oO people m a local- j had made an attempt to play to the gal- ter of Finance the following questions: 
did not think he was asking too much, ford, in answer to a question, that a i lty he. at once certified that there were ; lery, and a very desperate attempt at 1. For the fiananoial year ending 30th
just a general statement. 1 judge would be sent to Atlin about the j more lf there were mûre. • The trouble ’ that, by accusing the government of ca- June, 1900, what were the receipts for

Mr. Hunter thought there was nothing end of August, and that a-recorder and came wheti people who had been getting tering to the liquor interests, simply be- ordinary revenue purposes— 
unreasonable in the request of Mr. Mar- constable were appointed for Porcupine ; °® with a $60 license by saying there : cause the Attorney-General did not, in (a.) From cash in banks and in hands

He thought if the Commissioner district. ( were only 50 people in the community drafting the bill, include the compara- °I government agents at end of prior
of Lands and Works had quietly dropped » When the motion to adjourn the House j liad to PaT §200 when the constable cer- : tively minor clause he refers to. As to financial year ?
out of his seat when the discussion start- came up Mr. Martin again reminded the! tilled that there were more than 50. It - the bond, it was tantamount to telling (b.) From loans negotiated, specifying
ed and gone to his office he could by. government that they had promised to ! was once said ‘that Bad Man Martin’ j the license commissioners the govern- such loans?
this time have given all that was necesr . work hard and hasten . the session • as, had increased the license, when as a mat- ‘ ment were afraid to trust them to dis- (c-) Borrowed from banks?
sary. It Would not take half an hour tô much as possible. It Wanted yet more , ter fact it had not been increased "at charge their duties. Following his prac- ,dJ From all other sources ?
get it all, and he was quite, préparai to than an hour till six o’clock; and 1 he ad, but these parties hhd been gettin tice the leader of the opposition had 2. Also, tVhat were the expenditures for
wait till the hon. geptlempn went and thought they should proceed with some off light for years because they had when in power, dumped wholesale into ordihary purposes during said year, and
got a statement, and he was sure the. of the bills in committee, instancing the. pull. He iristâficed Ashcroft and also "the statutes of the province those he yhat, if any, indebtedness incurred dur-

■ leader of the government would have no Liquor License bill, which was an im- j Esqüimalt, saying that he ; supposed at’ found on the statute books of the other mg s“ch pbr*od remained unpaid at the
■ objection! He thought Hon. Mr. Wells . portant one and likely to take sometime' no place had there been a bigger howl fprovinces. In 1899 he had practically end “ such financial year?
had gone to Kootenay as if the rest of to discute. ] than at the latter. The law was all bulldozed the House into passing legisla- , A‘fo._the amount of cash at the epd
the province revolved round the Koot- j Hon. Mr. Eberts said he had been right. The administration of it had been tion—*— ., , . such financial year to the credit of
enaÿs, which he assured the House was ready to go on with that and other bills, bad for yëats; After all, the Vital change Martin --Vher excitedlv interrnnt .Province, available for payment of
not the fact. There were roads the but had let that one stand over at the1 was the appointing of three iiistead it .mannvt ordinary liabilities?
commissioner might have seen in -Cariboo .request of members. He had, however, two commissioners. There Had been cases ; t referred Hon. Mr. Turner replied Us fol-
had he taken th etrouble to visit that. arranged that this bill would be taken , in Which it had worked bâcHy to appoint *,-• „f " °™8-. , „ . . . .

Tuesday. locality that need repair. He did not . up. on Friday. . Wjt two^^ where one of them let his per- Act 1800-° C“h m ^ °P
Mr. Martin said the vote was a very propo8e to see the important Cariboo j Hon. Mr. Turner reminded Mr. Mar- sofial ’feelings-' bias his decisions, and - . aiwHLWir u— 1fls. ’ ?r® wb®

necessary one and he would not oppose djstrict fieglected. He thought' the-hW. tin that the ministry had a great deal of the. change would obviate that objection. s v 'n ands of agents, $44,000.
it. He even thought the hon. Minister Minîster 0f Finance should fell What, work to do besides the sittings of the While the' bill proposed changes in the Hon- M;r- McBride said he apologized W pr^qds from loan, ‘Loan 
of Finance had not asked for enough to. they were going to spend in Cariboo. I House, and it was to. clear away some of act Of 1899 it also changed prior legisla- *or t°uehb^ the hon. gentleman on the ti’ . * a
meet the legitimate requirements of the Mr Green appeared as the apologist that they wished to adjourn at that tion and it was not right to say that It raw- He been trying to treat him (temporary overdraft),
administration. It was instant that for the Commissioner of Lpnds and time. He assured the leader of the op- was a reflection on him and not on those] w*th as much consideration as possible, Qanaot he determined; returns
the government should he irat in posses- Works, and defendfed his action in giving position that it would expedite the ses- who had framed the other acts. The Mr. Martin—It is a dastardly thing for 0 a ir*- . .
sion of funds to carry on the business out public work, and incufrtefe liablfity ; sion more to let them carry out their truth was ïtifcy would always have to the Minister of Mines to attack me in . » ““^cial year
of the country. But while agreeing as to was 0nly to take advantage of the arrangements than to insist on continu- amend the Liquor License Act as con- such a manner. nenditure cannot he 1 ThlnnnZm
the necessity of the vote, he taught weather, which be said was merely ten- . ing that sitting. ditions kept changing. That had been Hop. Mr. Prentice—Mr. Speaker, is indebtedness approximates" $45 000 P d
that it was only right t at e tative, and to get the work under way , The House then adjourned. thç experience elsewhere and would be ^dastardlÿ” in dVdér? I was called to “The accounts for the financial vear
should not leave the governm until it could come before the House, j Notices of Motion. here. He criticised the dropping of the order for that and "‘cowardly.” not having been closed, the amount can-
spend the » theylMr Turner and Mr. Martin continued j Havward will on Monday next fee with every application. That Hon. Mr. McBtfde-Oh, that is mild not be tccurateiy stated; it may approxi-
to&mSti** —to «a— TO.TmTV.Ï ! Wv« That 1« th, of Ol. H.a.e ÎS12* ^ W «»«*•". „ '

-s su>lz.tir \r ,Mr- *%rn=,tî,hl* — «“-j:would be no difference as to salaries, but new works should be begun without the ! Lands and Works: Is it the intention P a®d If- \'Z the^ead^ of ^h^onno^ftion^ontd leases Ranted since 1st January, 1898,
the government might puimnarily settle authority of the Govemor-in-council, ! of the government to introduce special ® il: was’ th,en *he mt®r" Py the lead“ °* °PPosltlon would id ^ Atlin district, with names of
the question of public works. He had which was very different from one man : legislation to encourage the manufacture tsts causing theexpense should pay for |mjvose great hardships on a very deserv- legsee8j dates o£ application, name of 
heard rumors that important public acting on his own authority. Another ' of ^obd P"lP- and to revise the schedule , ‘t- ?ay " bonds was mg class of public-house keepers, those creek or river, with location of ground
works had been promised through the point was the asking for a vote without of charge® îor water used to create pow- bbt a” ,XXh®n he dre.w wh°.,kept small way -side houses such as on it covered by each such lease; also
province. This was highly improper, if giving particulars. This was not in ac- er for said manufacture? P J b BOvae had been £eq“,r" °° Asbcr<>ft trail. The hon. leader ,name Df applicant and leases still in ,
true, only those works that they cannot cord with the principle of constitutional Mp- Helmcken will move on Tuesday «1 to give kinds and some not, so he had . of the opposition came to British Co- abeyance or withheld; also, return of ap- 
get out of doing at once should be done, government. The House should not es- next: That an humble address be prs- made it uniform and required bonds from lumb'.a and dumped down his acts plications for water leases, number of
No doubt the work had been neglected, tablish a dangerous precedent. sented by this House to His Honor the al“ ^he principal objection was to the wholesale with very little reference to inches, applied for in each case, those
but it was unfair under the guise of Mr. McPhillips—Let us not waste Lieut.-Govemor, praying him to move reduction of the license to $60. It was the conditions surrounding. With refer- granted and those in abeyance,
urgency and possibly to favor friends time. (Laughter.) I the Dominion government that while this urged that some could not afford to pay. eues to Esquimau, he was the adviser of On Monday next Mr. Curtis will ask
that new works should be begun. It Hon Mr Wells settled the debate ns ' Hcuse is of the opinion the Dominion If so then he thought it was not in the > the government when, after the passage leave to introduce a bill intituled “An
was the prerogative of the House to say far as‘he ^.ag concerned bv statine- that ! government is fully impressed with, the public interests to license such places. If f of the act of 1899, the government had Act to amend the
where its money should go. He would ke had submitted what he thought ' strong claims of this province entitling we were floating in money and looking ! refunded to -certain individuals of that Act.’ ”
be disposed to give,,pwre,# |beJÿÆW just .should be done to the ministry ttëfbté Î <h“ Province to representation in the to* classes to whom to grant favors, he place half the amount of license collect- Mr. Tatlow wtil on Tuesday next ask
how and where the money was to be taking any action. His action comnared ! Cabinet of the government of the Do- could understand hon. gentlemen oppo- ed. This government would try to the Hon. the Provincial Secretary:

1 minion of Canada, ’this House respect- site conferring those faiArs on the liquor avoid such crude methods by drafting a Is it the intention of the government
fully submits that effect should be given interest, thofigh the opposition would ] bill which would be adapted to the con- to cancel the present very unsatisfactory
to such representation by the Dominion look for some other classes to favor. But ditions. list of voters in the City of Vancouver
government, by the appointment of some it was) not true that they were floating in Mr. Oliver wished to apologize in ad- electoral district?
representative from this province at an money—on the contrary, the province vance if he should from unfamiliarity 1 Mr. Hunter will move on Tuesday 
early date. was hard np. The speech from the throne get out of order in his remarks, and pro- next:

Mr. Hayward will on Monday ask the had announced that it was necessary co ceeded to refer to statements of the ■ That an order of the House be grant- 
government: find means to increase the revenue, not Minister of Mines at meetings in the ed for a return showing, in detail, all

1. Is it a fact that the provincial po- only by taxing coal, but other commodi;- *ate campaign. fees, allowances or disbursements receiv-
the Fraser ies were to be laid under special levy. Mr. Speaker suggested that the mat- ed, paid or made by the returning of- 

Then why this tremendous reduction in ter had better be left to the committee, fleers, or their subordinates, in respect
the license of $200 to $60? No such crit- but Mr. Martin contended that it Was of the general elections in the Cariboo
ieism of the act of 1899 could be made roost pertinent, and Mr. Oliver proceed- district in the years 1898 and 1900. 
yet it had been called crude ill-judged t0 ,say that he failed to find any jus- i On Monday next Mr. Helmcken will 
ill-digested and everything ’ else that Lfieation ,in the bill for ally statements a-sk leave to introduce a bill intituled

made on the platform regarding the act “An Act relating to employment of
of 1899 by the Hon. Minister of Mines, j works carried on under franchises grant- 

Hon. Mr. McBride—Never mentioned cd by private acts.”
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Debate on Emergency Supply 
Lasted Nearly Whole of Yes

terday’s Session. and foreshores of False

Leader of the Opposition Asks 
for a Statement Regarding 

Public Works.

tLengthy Discussion on the Liquor 
License Bill Took Place 

Yesterday.

Victoria, Thursday.
the opening of the sitting of the 

11 .use this afternoon Mr. Speaker called 
attention to, the ruling he had made on 
the previous day on Mr. Martin’s point 
of order, as-, to the procedure in moving 
the adjournment of the --Hbtise in order 
to bring up a question. He had said 
that a quorum of thé Legislature was 

but in point of fact it was nine.

tin.

1

■ten,
Mr. Martin thought that nine was more 
than was necessary, he thought that four 
was enough. ,

After the presenting of petitions, the 
hon. Minister of Finance, in committee 
of the- Whole,' moved the adoption of the 
Vote to provide the emergency supply 
asked for in His Honor’s message on

ï
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.
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Ithe regular time, 
petiffi ■* Ms niece, 
I. saying, that he 
bathroom and a 

fed to search the

very favorably with that of predecessors i 
who had spent ‘$1,700 in his constituency 
without authority whatever.

The motion passed after a good deal 
more of the same sort of debate.

spent. •
Hon. Mr. Turner agreed with the lead

er of the opposition in what he had just 
said. It was an unprecedented occasion 
in British Columbia for such à vote, the 
circumstances had never arisen befoye, 
but it was evidently necessary to pass 
some such an appropriation. It takes 
time to pass the supplies, there were 
many rather tedious formalities, but he 
did not object to the safeguard thus 
given, even if it were a somewhat cir
cuitous fortn. Still the need existed to 
provide for present expenditure. Always 
before the House had met in the -middle 
of the financial year and the estimates 

passed before the old appropriation 
was exhausted. Now ’the 30th of June 
had passed and there was no money. 
Strictly speaking they could not legally 
pay out anything except dn special war- 

If everything were paid thus it 
would be a rather tedious affair. The 
estimates might not be passed before 
the middle of August, and in that case 
he agreed with Mr. Martin that he had 
perhaps asked too little. He would, he 
quite willing to furnish the hon. gentle
man with a statement of how the money 
would be spent. But after fixed charges 
which had to be met there would be lit
tle left to account for as there was some 
$40,000 to be paid on work authorized 
by the late government and by the SCm- 
lin government. This would leave about 
$15,000 or $16,000 for utgent public 
works.

Mr. Martin—If there were works to 
the extent of $40,000 authorized there 
would be the appropriation or the special 
warrant to pay for it.

Mr. Turner—But it win all have to 
come out of the $150,000 for the time, 
as there are no other funds, and the 
works must be paid. He had only asked 
for one month’s supply as he hoped to 
have the supply bill passed in tithe. The 
present vote would only barely enable 
them to get through the month until 
the supply bill passed.

Mr. Martin—The hon. gentleman has 
not answered my principal point, as to 
where the money for public works is to 
be spent. That is the important thing 
for the House to know.

Mr. Turner—The amount left out of 
the vote would be applied to roads in 
the Kootenay, below Slocan lake, on the 
Cariboo roaid. all absolutely necessary 
to be gone on with, and others which he 
could not from memory name, in various 
parts of the province, but all of that 
character and urgent. He pointed out 
that so small a sum as $150,000 was not 
very important.

Mr. Martin still insisted on a rough 
estimate being furnished so as to show 
that new work, was going on, on which 
there might afterwards be discussion. 
He still claimed, there would be $62,000 
available for pnblje works, and that a 
statement of some kfïfl should be fur
nished,
by the famous $4,000 order-in-conncil.

Mr. Turner—That was not enough.
Mr. Martin did fiot object to wb*t was 

spent on that road as he had been over 
it, and if ever a road needed to be put 
in shape it was that, tor all the money 
spent on it for years was useless owing 
to a gap of 200 feet which rendered the 
road impassable.

Mr. McPhillips said the ministers were 
responsible to the House and it was 
Quite proper to trust them with the 
amount without asking for a statement.

Mr. Martin asked that the House get

f

Bills Dealt With.
Mr. Eberts asked leave to introduce a 

bill to amend the SUpretne Court act,
also a bill to amend the Jurors act. : lice have been patrolling 
These were received and read a first i River and Gulf of Georgia for the pur
time and placed on the order paper for ! Pose of protecting licensed fishermen 
second reading at the next sitting. from intimidation?

Mr. McPhillips’s Shop bill was read a 2. Was there any communication with 
second time and discussion postponed the Dominion government as to their 
as some members thought it did not go affording protection to licensed fishermen 
far enough in the matters it sought' to on the Fraser River and Gulf of Geor- 
regulate. gia? If so, what was the reply? •

The promoter explained that the object Private Bills,
of the bill was to protect young persons Petitions for the introduction of pri- 
in shops from being compelled to work vate bills must be in by July 30th, and 

*°ns honrs. the bills must be presented not later than
The bill to regulate the qualifications the 9th of August. All private bills 

of members of Sandon city council was must be reported from ta*- private bills 
read a second time and will reach the committee by August 16th. 
committee stage at the next sitting. The private bms committee meets on
Mr MCTanWr- i n- nTT’ Friday, at 10 o’clock, to consider thebill to tit>8 of the city of Vancouver for
S Charter amendments; the Chilkat Pass

Mr8pL t •3 ♦ Railway and Navigation Company; the
(,\Pr w EUisons bill to incorporate Kamloy and Atl£ raUway; the Kita-
the Western Telegraph and Telephone Caledonian Company the Lake
Company was sent up to the private D _ -, „ „„„bills committee. B^net4^aÜTy C?mpan/’1 t tw nH

On Wednesday, August 1st, the pri
vate bills committee will consider the 
petition of the Western Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, and the Crow's 
Nest Pass Electric Light and Power 

. Company. On the same day the peti
tion of the Vancouver and Westminster 
Railway for incorporation will be con
sidered by the railway committee.

—o—
Victoria, Friday.

The Liquor License Bill was the topic 
on which the House held a very lively 
debate this afternoon, though the rele
vancy of much of the discussion might 
be called in question, and indeed the 
Speaker was several times forced to re
mind members that -they were wandering 
far afield ’from the matter in hand.

The Attorney-General, in moving the 
second reading of the bill, explained at 
some length the differences between it 
and the act of 1888 and 1899. Formerly 
a new application-- for license had to he 
accompanied by the signatures of two- 
thirds of the resident householders of 
the town, village or settlement, and as 
these terms were not defined in.- the act 
it was never certain whether the petition 
conformed to the letter of the law. To 
clear this up the terms were defined in 
the act submitted. It was also provided 
that applicants did not require to attend 
the meeting of commissioners in person 
as formerly. The radius within which it 
was necessary ,4» get signatures to the 
application was now to be three miles in
stead of five. A graduated, scale of fees 
had also been made,tor a locality of qp-. 
wards of 200 inhabitants the fee ‘being ; 
$200, upwards of 100 and not exceeding 
200, $100, and for less, than 100 the li
cense to be $60. The number of commis
sioners was also to he made three "n 
place of two as. Uitheeto, .The Attorney- 
General also said he ‘ would, when in 
committee,. ask to__have several minor 
amendments introduced. ‘

Mr. Martin said that as the Attorney- 
General had not in any way referred to 
the act of 1899, he possibly should not 
make any criticism of the present meae-

l the back of the 
ras found sitting 
the edge of the 
blood Was on the 
Ivey-Jolmson re- 
empty shell and 
in .the cranium, 

tight ear, showed 
Kfl fleath. f?.
| dresflfOT^merely 
Id evidently got 
'suffering became 
)ath-room to per-

Hon. Mr. Eberts—Who got that off?
Mr. Martin—You did. (Laughter.) It 

was in the 'Colonist, and I met it every
where from speakers and in papers in all 
parts of the province. It was condemn
ed, and when people said: Who did it? 
the reply was, Mr. Martin, and these 
people helped them on in the belief.

Mr. Hayward took exception to the 
tenor of Mr. Martin’s remarks as to 
Esquimalt. As to the bill he agreed 
with its general principles, but in certain 
details it bore heavily on the district he 
represented and in committee he would

were

On Monday next Mr. McPhillips will 
ask leave to introduce a bill intituled

it.
Mr. Speaker again called for order.
Mr. Oliver—Mr. Speaker, I submit it - “Mortgagees Legal Costs Act, 190Q”; 

is rather hard on me to make me con- i also to move, in committee of the whole 
form to the strict interpretation of the I on bill (No. 15) intituled “An Act to 
rules of the House after the lax manner ! amend the ‘Companies Act, 3897, 
in which it has been applied to the other add a section.
speakers. ] Mr. R Smith will move on Tuesday

The debate concluded then, and the , next that considering the unsatisfactory 
second reading passed, the bill being set nature of the present act intituled “An 
for consideration in committee at next i Act to provide tor the formation, from 
sitting of the House. i time to time as disputes may arise, of

The Notaries Bill was passed in com- 1 council of labor conciliation and arbitra- 
do. all he could to press certain amend- mittee, and comes np for third reading tion,” chapter 109, revised statutes, 1807, 
metits. Esquimalt was in a peculiar.po- on Monday; the Trustees Bill, Jurors to accomplish such purposes as express- 
sition, as there was a large portion of the Bill and New Westminster Relief Bill ' ed in title, and in consideration of the 
population counted as far as licensing a'so g°t their second reading, and were labor disputes occurring repeatedly, 
ratés, but these people had three can- advanced to the committee stage. i which ought to be immediately settled 
teens of their owh and did not patronize The Evidence Bill was considered in tor the public good, and inasmuch as such 
the hotels nor had they votes committee on its second reading, and an act would involve the expenditure of

Mr. Pooley did not approve of many jeeeiye further attention before be- ' PubUc moneys and cannot therefore be 
things in the bill though he would s,m- mg reported’ 88 there was some differ- presented to this House by any private

SSVrSr ÆC-i™ den ce. «*

in the act of 1899, which he did not hesi- Routine Business I 35 CENTS FOR A NEW STOMACH-
tate to call crude, ill-considered legisla- rni,,. _, , . . .. ! This Is practically whnt It means to the
tion Not everv one cares to enter lne Petltion of Jno. Irving and others sufferer from Dyspepsia. Indigestion and th-T „i„ , I ^ ^ } u for a bill to incorporate the Pacific & all other stomnch oomplalnts. Dr. Von
the class of business, and «so far as he 0mineca railway was nresented bv Mr Hten’8 p‘npapPle Tablets are nature’s 
was aware the men who were in it were Greer rh„ v,nL™„. P.v t** i r is for, 4,b.e stomach's Ills—they’re a
a very worthy class of the enmmnnitv Upfen> the Vancouver & Lulu Island purely vegetable pepsin compound--«o of 
n-i, yn^ tÙy 1 f th community, railway by Mr. Helmcken, and the Grand *hem„ >“ a box—and popular price enough 
The calling was a necessary one, and as Forkg and ,Kettle River railway bv Mr &-,ali?w^everr£0<& t0 enjoy good health, 
such was quite legitimate and honorable. Garden y ‘ ,80,(1 ,>v Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.
Mr. Pooley continued at some length tell- Leave to introduce the following pri- 1-ÜS 
mg how Mr. Martin, in the campaign, vatc bills, which had been before the I” 
would never stay to face his opponent, committee, was granted, pnd the. bills >■ 
but leave at once after speaking. were read a first time: S)

R. Smith—What has all that to do 'Vancouver, Northern & Yukon, Mr. S1 
with the License Act? _ Garden; Vancouver city charter, Mr. S'

Mr. Speaker—These remarks are en- Garden; Kitamaat Caledonia Co., Ltd., gi 
tirely out of order. The bon. member Mr. Clifford; Chilkat Pass Railway & 
must confine himself to the subject of the Navigation Co., Mr. Hall; Lake Bennett #8 
debate. Railway Co., Mr. Clifford Rock Bay & • ”

Mr. Pooley—Well, sir, I am replying to Salmon River railway; Mr. Garden; J ’] 
the remark of the leader of the opposi- Diocese of New Westminster, Mr. Tat- g 
tion. He is allowed vu occasions to *ow- ‘ - -*•
take the latitude tie sees fit and I appeal .Hon. Mr. Turner moved, on the con- g 
to this House. If he goes on in that man- sidération of the speech of His Honor g’ 
ner Ï will not sit quiet and listen to it. the Lieutenant-Governor relative to J ^

Mr. Brown protested as to the lati- snPPly. tihat the supply be granted. He g’ ’ * f-rrM \c >!
tude the debate had taken. As to the al?° mov<;d that the House go into com- g WORTH MtSgÉ * BOTTLE 
bill, he agreed it was not right to harass ™ttee.of the whok on Tuesday to con- To Thla Man
the liquor interest any more than any 1JF , . • ?**?***** ^"jV1*** *M1"
other, interest. It was a legal business movef: * Çhat an. orde/ # J ,, im
ae long as licensee were granted to con- House bp granted for copies of all J ...pT*r.Ph’*>~:!!>*T* °fed Km<nu-.'sr»viii car, uj 
duet it. At the same time it was not ^ l - C04D€C" Î
an ordinary caiting such as other Unes AÏ I SmEmSS&F"''

«.»pB0O M te»Sd,ge * elm- SS'SaSS15 TlM" 01 j Ij&JËÎïr ~ !
22**» '« ed «1» and r'U’®*, „oved t0 $

toractive thefy degraded the qnaUty of The .House adjourned and will hot 5 
the Hqnors sold and'in other ways there essémbîe until 2 o’clock on Tuesday af- 
were abases from too free granting if trmoon. ;
the privilege of selling liquor. The members were invited by Mayor | ig atenM >u rt rr

Hça. Mr. McBride—The hoh. leader Hayward of the city of Victoria to be l-————mmninmn * *

■
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r DRIVING.

Resolutions.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Turner it was 

resolved: That the speech of His Honor 
the Lieut.-Govemor at the opening of 
the present session be taken into consid
eration on Friday next.

Mr. R. Smith's resolution, as follows, 
was also passed ; That a select commit
tee consisting of Messrs. Neill, Oliver, 
Helmcken, Mclnnes and the mover be 
appointed to look into the grievances of 
certain settlers within the E. & N. rail
way belt as outlined in a report from 
Dominion Commissioner Rothwell, now 
on file in the Attorney-General’s office.

■'i
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ply 28.—Hamilton 
|o, and Miss Am- 
purvllle, W. Va.. 
|sh, It is thought, 
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Thursday night. 
Bared, and Miss 
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Government Answers.
R. Smith was informed that the can

nera had applied for poUce protection on 
the Fraser river in the present trouble, 
that protection was asked because of 
reports af . intimidation and the possibil
ity of breach of the peace; that .25 spe
cials were employed; and that in the gov
ernment’s opinion ttiere was and is rea
son tor keeping special poUce there in 
order to prevent a breach of the peace.

In answer to Mr. Tatlow, the Provin
cial Secretary said that it would be ne
cessary to inquire into the state of the 
Vancouver-city voters’ lists before mov
ing to cancel them.

The Attorney-General, replying to a 
question of Mr. garden, said it was only 
within the past few days -that informa
tion had been received that the Natural
ization act had been abused; and it was 
only hearsay. The government will, 
however, have due inquiry made and 
correct any abuse in naturalization of 
Jftpânese recently arrived in this coun-
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Mr. Mclnnes was intormed that a 
judge of the Supreme- Court would be 
sent to Atlin this summer; that certain 
owners who availed themselves of the 
privilege of the statute to refuse to 
makp detailed returns of their collieries 
to the government inspector of collieries 
for the purpose of publication *6re (he 
Union Colliery, operated by tto tJnion 
Colliery of B. C., Ltd., and the WeUing-
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I working in 1861, and affects not only the 
class of persons as the other schemes, j 
but has gone further and takes in home
workers and domestic servants also, thus 
marking the first step towards declaring 
the kitchen to be a “work shop,” “Old 
age” in Germany is understood to begin 
at 70, but it must not be forgotten that 
the laborer who becomes unfit for work 
before he reaches that age is, to a certain 
extent provided for by the disablement 
insurance.

Each worker has an insurance card on 
which are 52 squares. On pay day the 
employer has to paste a little stamp on 
one of these squares of the value of 
about 5 cents of our money, which is 
procured at the post office. Half of the 
amount so paid is afterwards deducted 
from the wages. When the card is full 
it is sent to> the police station to be ex
changed for a fresh one. The first em
ployer during the week has to affix the 
stamp. In recognition of the moral duty 
of each individual to lay by something, 
the old age and disablement insurance 
does not attempt to provide full means 
of support, but only an addition to it, 
which, in -cases of need, might be made 
to suffice for a living, though on a very 
modest scale. At the same time the act 
imposes the duty of contribution to this 
fund upon the employer, the employee, 
and a third interesting factor, namely, 
the community. The Empire contri- ' 
butes to each annuity the fixed sum of 
50 marks per ahnum, and pays the sub
scription of the workman while serving 
in the army or navy. A pension is not 
obtainable before a certain amount has o 
been contributed, "namely, 235 weekly 
subscriptions, or four and a half years, 
as minimum to procure an invalid pen
sion, and 1,410 weekly subscriptions, or 
72 years, for. the old age pension. Last 
year there were 266,000 disabled and 
201,329 old persons drawing annuities 
in Germany. " ■

An act is coming into force in France 
whereby some 7,000,000 artisans and ‘ 
other workmen shall be entitled to - a 
pension at the age of 65, on condition 
that they shall have deducted one si>a 
per day in cases of wages of less than 
two francs, and two sous in the case tf 
wages above that amount, the employer 
adding a corresponding sum, besides 
which the latter shall contribute four 
sous per day in respect of every foreign 
workman eihployed by him, with the 
object of creating the nucleus of a fund 
for the pa'yment of pensions to workmen 
invalided before the age at which pen
sions become payable in the. ordinary • 
course, and in case of inability to Work 
from causes not provided for by the law 
on accidents to workmen. The full pen
sion will be 300 francs. The bill further . 
provides for the payment of a certain 
amount |o the widow and children of 
workmen who die before they attain the 
limit of age entitling them to a pension.

To our sister colony of New Zealand 
belongs the honor of having passed in 
1898, by a parliament largely elected by 
women, the first act to provide an old 
age pension for persons of either sex 
of over 65 years of age, of any legisla
ture in the British Empire. The appli
cant must have lived 25 years in the 
colony, must be British subjects—not 
however Asiatic subjects—must be of 
reasonably good character, must not: 
have been an habitual drunkard,., mjr 
have been guilty of family desertion' 
Only those whose annual income from 
any source is less than $170 are entitled 
to the full pension of $1.75 a week, or. 
about $90 a year, and for every $5 of 
excess over the amount specified $5 is 
deducted from the pension, so that If 
the private income exceed $170 a year 
by $90, no pension would be paid. It is 
believed in New Zealand that this act 
will be an incentive to thrift.

Employments 
For Women

native Christians killed. The receipt of 
the cablegram announcing Miss Star- 
nier’s escape has been a great relief to 
her friends here and in England.

---- o----
—Since the first of the present month 

a new lumber rate has been in force at 
the various mills of the city and vicinity, 
the proprietors having come to c°n" 
elusion that in consideration of the in
crease of the price of logs it would be 
incumbent on them to increase the price 
of lumber proportionately. Several years 

logs could be purchased at four or 
five dollars per thousand feet, but lat
terly the rate has gone up to six and 
seven dollars per thousand feet, while 
seven dollars was the pnee for lumber 
Consequently it became quite obvious 
that the various mills would be com
pelled to increase the price of the latt .r 
in order to realize some margin of profit, 
and with one exception they agreed to 
raise the price to nine dollars per thou*- • 
and feet. This exception was leased by 
the other companies and there is now an 
harmonious understanding among them 
regarding the rate.^

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—The funeral of the late Roberta C. 

McDougal, infant daughter of Capt. W. 
D McDougal,. Victoria West, took place 

the family residence to-day at 4 
Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted 

the religious services.
—The death occurred yesterday at the 

family residence, Burnside road, of Li'a 
Janet, youngest daughter of Angus and 
Flora McNeil, aged 14 years and 10 
months. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 2 p.m. from the family resi
dence. • .

---- O----
—It is understood that Jos. Hunter,

connected
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Avocations Open to the Sex Die- 
cussed at Last Night’s 

Meeting.

m Two Pass!«I
S.(From Friday’s Daily.)

—A smallpox quarantine station has 
been established at Caribou, and all pas
sengers for the inside have to be exam
ined by the physician in charge before 
being allowed to land from the boats.

---- o----
—The town of White Horse has now 

a board of trade, of which the following 
are the officers:
Major Z. M. Woods; president, Nor
man Macaulay; 1st vice-president, J. T. 
Bethune; 2nd vice-president, H. A. Lay; 
secretary, T. Hennessey; treasurer, Ar
thur Copeland.

---- o----
—The death took place last evening at 

the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
M. Molinari, 59 Collinson street, of Mrs. 
D. D. McIntosh. The deceased lady was 
a native of New York city, and was 56 
years of age. Her husband, the daugh
ter referred to, and two sons survive her. 
Her remains were taken to Hanna’s par
lors, and will be taken to San Francisco 
for interment.

---- o-—
—A private letter received in this city 

from Steveston states that the bottom 
has fallen out of the strike there and 
that the arrival of the militia had dis
posed of any suggestion of violence. The 
strikers, according to the writer, were 
at that time indulging in mutual recrim
inations and railing against the govern
ment, while the Yankee agitators among 

. them were shouting “Down with the 
British Empire.” They had succee^d 
m inducing the Indian women from 
working in the canneries, but the can- 
aers were filling their places with Chi
nese.

«

$ ago
Delegates Also Consider Ways 

in Which the Poor May 
Be Helped.
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Honorary president, j' n iThe Young Women’s Christian Asso

ciation held a meeting yesterday after- 
at St. Andrew’s school room, un-
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SITUATED ON THE BEAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE Inoon
yder the auspices of the National Council 
of Women. The deliberations which re
lated to the work of the association were 
presided over by Miss Walker, a well 
known worker in the ranks of the “Y’s” Similkameen River, \\

1
Iin England.

All of the officers of the National were 
third persoi 
Jack McCa 
from Portlj 

The Flor

at the point where the railway leaves the valley for Spence’s 
Bridge and in close proximity to Copper Mountain is the coming 
business centre for all the mining camps from Twenty-Mile to 
Otter Valley, and the country west of the railway known as the 
«Hope Mountain, is so, situa ted as to command the trade north to 
Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tulà- 
meen, and south to Copper and Kennedy mountains.

NOW IS the time to secure the most favorable location before 
the railway is commenced, and the government establish the 
head offices for that district. Railway and. wagon road are both 
located through the centre of the town. Handsome bridge just 
pleted over the Similkameen river, connecting ’with Copper Moun- 
.tain wagon road. • • ’

Stores and hotel now under construction, and sawmill being 
erected close to townsite. Apply to

Council were re-elected, the office bear
ers for the year being selected as follows: 
President, Lady Taylor; vice-presidents, 
Lady Laurier and Lady Thompson. Pro
vincial Vice-presidents .— Nova Scotlp, 
Mrs. R. L. Borden, Halifax; Ne to Bruns
wick, Lady Tilley, St. John; Quebec, 
Madame Thibaudeau, Montreal; On
tario, Mrs. Boomer, London; Prince E^- 

Island, Lady Davies, Charlotte
town; Manitoba, Mrst McEwen, Bran
don; Assiniboia, Mrs. N. Flood Daviu. 
Regina; Alberta, Mrs. Lougheed, Cal
gary; British Columbia, Miss Perrin, 
Victoria. Corresponding secretary, Miss 
Wilson; recording secretary, Mrs. Wfl-

Mrs.
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ward com-

M. P. P., for many years 
with the E. & N. of this city, has been 
reappointed general superintendent and 
chief engineer, of that line, H. K. Prior 
continuing as purchasing agent, and 
Geo L. Courteny as traffic manager.

---- o----
—The funeral of the late Archibald 

McGregor took place on Saturday after
noon from the family residence, Terrace 
avenue, at 2.30 p.m. Appropriate ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. J. 
G. Hastings, who made special mention 
of the upright and conscientious life of 
the deceased. The pallbearers were: 
D P. Pickard, John Hepburn, J. T. Mc
Donald, Joseph Price, E. Carter and G. 
J. Bagshaw. The funeral was attended 
by a large number.

1
*

J. F. FOULKES & CO.,loughby Cummings; treasurer, 
Hoodies®.

Last evening the school room of St. 
Andrew’s church was well filled, the gen
eral topic for the evening being "Employ
ment for Women.” The chair was’ Oc
cupied by Lady Taylor, and instructive 
papers were given as follows:

“Agriculture, Horticulture and the 
Marketing of Agricultural Products,” by 
Mrs. Hoodless, of Hamilton; Miss Pred- 
des, of London, and Mrs. Bayfield, ’of 
Charlottetown.

“Nursing” was treated in papers by 
Miss Seoul, of St. John, and Dr. htsUy 
McNeill, of Victoria.

“Medicine” fell to Mrs. H. MacKepzie- 
Cleland, M.D., of Victoria, all of the 
foregoing being favorably discussed., . .

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings discussed 
“Ways in which we can help the poor” in 
the following paper:

A most cheering statement was that 
made by one of the local councils in this 
fair province of British Columbia when, 
in sending in their report to the standing 
committee of the National Council Con
cerning the care of the aged and ir^bm 
poor, it was said in effect that they had 
nothing to report because there toede so 
few, if any, poor in their locality. ’ 

That such a happy state ofl affairs £1 ay 
long continue every one must sincerely 
hope, and especially those of us toho 
have come fryn the older provthces 
where the serious problems of poverty 
have become mote or less pressing. a]

It is because there are parts of* our 
Dominion where from the natural condi
tion of affairs little destitution noto ex
ists that it is wise for the workers 
there, as well as for those who have the 
poor always with them, too look tffield 
and enquire into methods of provision 
and relief that have been adopted in11 oth
er countries after much consideration on 
the part of experts in these matter#.

On the principle that “an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure,”1 our 
neighbors to the south have established 

large number of provident and benefit 
societies whereby, at a small cost, Work
ers, both men and women, may sfecure 
annuities for the time of old age. Many 
of these societies have branches in'Can- 
ada, and similar associations have been 
formed here. In the workings of 'these 
it would be well ta enquire, for if the 
present race of employees could Be in
duced to make provision for the" future 
in this way the benefit to the community 
would be incalculable.

Besides private associations of vdrious 
kinds the matter of making provision for 
the aged, sick and infirm poor has been 
the subject of legislation on the pkrt of 
Germany, France and New Zealahd re
cently, and it is only a question of time 
before every civilized government will 
feel itself bound to make provision for 
respectable men and women who dan no 
longer work for themselves, and who 
have no other means of support 

In Germany a chain of

IT

—A. MacGregor, head of the hardware 
firm of MacGregor & Son, Johnson 
street, parsed away very suddenly yes- 

. terday from an attack of heart disease. 
Deceased was born in Beckwith, Lanark 
Co., and was 65 years of age. A widow, 
two daughters and three sons survive 

. him, the eldest of thé latter being ex- 
Ald. P. C. MacGregor. Deceased taught 
school in Renfrew village, and subse
quently reSided in Carlton Place for 

Removing in 1877 to Mani-

y 35 FORT STREET,
and Room 7, Board of Trade Building. Head office, Dewdney’s 
Canadian Syndicate, Ltd. tr, 3 ;

tor-1’:
5 5l

;

Bob Evans’s 
Battleship

> Sporting If eus <
osome years, 

toba, he lived in Winnipeg and near Pilot 
Mound for ten years, coming to Victoria 

He bought out the Pen-

—John L Ingraham, chief of police at 
Rossland, is in the city, conferring with 
the attorney-general’s department regard
ing the Chinese murder ease which has 
recently occupied attention in the Gold 
City. A Chinaman was found dead with 
buckshot in his body in his employer s 
kitchen, and the police have been mysti
fied until the eight-year-old son of the 
Oriental’s employer confessed to shoot
ing the Chinaman for laughing at him. 
The youth of the young culprit makes 
the matter a difficult one to deal, with, 
hence the visit of the chief of policy.

ten years ago.
-trill hardware business, 95 Johnson 
street, in 1894, which he carried on up 
to the time of his death. He was a 
start of a retiring disposition, but was 
always active in religious and charitable 
work, and very highly respected by 
every person who knew him.

LAWN TENNIS.
TOURNAMÊNT OPENS TO-DAY. 
The annual open tournament of the 

Victoria Lawn Tennis Club commented 
on the Belcher street courts this inorn-

United States Man-of-War Iowa 
Arrived Off Outer Wharf 

at Noon.O
IFr*m Saturday's Dally.)

—Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Duncan, of Tol- 
mie avenue, inourn the loss by death of 
their little son Glenn, aged 2 years and 
A months.

------- Q-------
_Rev. Dr. Campbell, at the Dominion

hotel, this afternoon celebrated the mar
riage of Horace James^Poitras and Mary 
Ellen Walsh, both of Snohomish, Wash.

ing,* under conditions, weather and othj;- 
wise, sufficient to delight the most un-) Vessel Which Distinguished Her

self in Destruction of 
Cevera’s Fleet.

compromising enthusiast. It is extreme
ly doubtful whether, in the history of the 
organization, replete as it is with suc
cessful tournaments, there was ever such 
a combination of favorable conditions as 
that under'Which the present is held. 
Elaborate ‘arrangements, a benignant 
clerk of the .weather, a'nd indefatigable 
energy on the part of those in charge, 
are equally responsible for this gratify
ing state of affairs, and although this 
city is almost continually the scene of 
the exposition of every department of 
pastime and sport, and baseball, lacrosse 
and cricket, each in its own sphere holds 
sway, this week, tennis reigns supreme. 
The entry list, particularly, augurs a 
series of delightful competitions, and the 
familiar names of those who have ac-

with the

o
—The citizens of Clayoquqt met on 

Monday, July 16th, to present the Royal 
Canadian Humane Society medals to 
Messrs. Jacobsen, Owen,
Campbell, Spain a"nd Ferguson, who, on 
November 27th 1899, saved the crew of 
the American schooner Hera. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Pear
son, of Seattle; Dr. Rolston, Mrs. Spain, 
Miss Adams, Mrs. Jacobsen, Miss For- 
sen, Mr. Miller, J. Goltz and W. Rol
ston. Frank Adams presented the bronze 
medals, in place of Mr. Neill, M. P- P-, 
who was absent. Mr. Ferguson’s medal 

given to Mr. Spain, a police con
stable, to be handed to Mr.. Ferguson on 
his arrival.

ytiBrewster,
iReâr-Admîrar A. V. Kautz, of the 

United States navy, is again here, this 
time in charge of the first class battle
ship Iowa, which anchored off the outer 
wharf. The big vessel, the flagship of 
the United States Pacific squadron, comes 
from Port Angeles and is now en route 
to San. Francisco. How long she will 
remain here is not known as yet.

The Icwa is 368 feet long, has 72 feet 
24 inches of beam, and draws 24 feet of 
water. She has a battery of 44 g:uns, as 
fBllows: Four 12-inch; eight 8-inch; six 
4-inch ; twenty 6-pounders; four 1-pound
ers; two 3-inch field pieces, and a num- 
b<r of automatic guns. At present she 
has a complement of 530 officers and 
men.

.

. Somerville, son of Rev.
of Blackfriars 

two

—Rev. M.
Thomas Somerville, 
church, who visited this province

at the conclusion of his uni-years ago . , „ .
versity course, has received a call to 
the pastorate of Drumelzier, a beautiful 
glace în Peebles-shire.

o
—Two of the most remarkable speci- 

of caribou heads ever seen in this
was

In this connection the following quota
tion from the Canterbury Times of Jan
uary 9th, 1900, will be of interest: “Mr.
Lloyd, an American gentleman, refers 
witfi extreme satisfaction to the fact 
that he arrived in the colony early 
enough to see the first payment made to 
worn-out men and women by the only 
people in Christendom who have wil
lingly taxed every one of themselves for 
old age pensions for the needy.”

Such very briefly and imperfectly .Iowa when she was commanded by Capt. 
stated are some of the schemes that ^
have been undertaken in other eoimteie* Robley D- Evans ln the destruction of 
to help the poor. Whether any of them 
would be suitable to this country I do' 
not pretend to say. That there is need 
of something analogous in the older pro
vinces now, and that in time there will 
be in Western Canada also, I am quite 
convinced.

mens
aity have just been brought down from 
Glenora by John Richards, the animals 
Saving been shot in the Cassiar country 
ty prospectors. One set of horns is cov
ered with hair as soft almost as velvet. 
The heads are now on exhibition in 
Frank Campbell’s cigar store.

quiied a degree of renown 
racquet, not confined wholly to local 
tennis, accentuates the general interest. 
The Victoria Lawn Tennis Club as a 
factor in maihtaining the prestige of this 
city among the municipalities of the 
Coast, in the department of pastime, is 
certainly an active actuality, a'nd so long 
as it continues so none may' fear but 
that the fine old game will be perpetu
ated in the general interest so far as 
this city is concerned. The schedule for 
to-day is as follows :

—The many former residents of Vic
toria now living In Nelson, says the 
Miner, will feel deep regret upon hear
ing the news of the death of Fleet Sur
geon Thomas Martyn Sibbald, of Ad
miral Seymour’s flagship, which arrived

of mixed grocery shipments to the ^ well known resident of Victoria,
wharf. All these go north in bond by living at Georgina,
the steamers Tees and Danube early m butwho now isWing at 
^ week for transhipment to Dawson. Sutton West, Ontario.

-—o—
—In the department of agriculture is 

to be seen a sample of wheat which all 
interested in such things should see. It 

received from Spallumcheen, and 
accompanied by the following let

ter to Mr. Anderson : “We send you 
sample of first wheat received this year, 
it has not been cleaned, and is just as 
R came from the thresher. It' is Volun-

and

a

O

The conspicuous part played -by the

won
Cevera’s Spanish fleet is well remem
bered. With the close of hostilities sh1s 
came to the Pacific coast, passing 
through the ■Straits of Magellan Decem
ber 12th, 1898. Since then she has been 
in the Pacific, having taken part in the 
Philippine campaign. Some time ago 
she was designated by Admiral K^ntz 
as the flagship of the Pacific squadron, 
which is composed of the Iowa, Phila-' 
delphia, Marblehead and Adams.

During the- Fourth of July celebrations 
she assigned two companies each to the 
cities of Seattle and Tacoma.

This is her first visit to Victoria, and 
she will doubtless be viewed by thous
ands to-day.

Following is a complete list of the 
Iowa’s officers:

I Rear-Admiral Albert Kautz, command- 
ogr-in-chief.

Lieut. L. M. Garrett, flag lieutenant. 
Ensign ,H. N. Jensen, flag secretary. 
Capt. Phillip H. Cooper, commanding. 
Lieut. Com. George H. Peters, execu

tive officer.
Lieyt. Com. York Noel, navigator. 
Lieut. Com. W. M. Parks, chief en

gineer.
Lieuts. Miles 0. Gorgas, C. N. Offley, 

R. C. Bulmer, E. Winship.
- Ensign W. M. Falconer.

Naval Cadets J. A. Hand, jr., W. P. 
Cronan, Y. S. 'Williams, J. F. Babcock, 
D. C. Hanrahan, C. W. Forman. 

Surgeon David O. Lewis.1 
Passed Assistant Surgeon C. P. Kin- 

dleberger.
Paymaster L. C. Kerr.
Capt. James A. Mahoney,

States Marine corps.
First Lieut. D. P. Hall, United States 

Marine corps.
Chaplain F. C. Brown.
Boatswain E. M. Isaac.

- Gunner George Gharrettel.
Acting Carpenter F.MLe Pine.
Acting Warrant Machinist C. Auber-

lin.
Acting Warrant Machinist A. Skinner. 
Acting Warrant Machinist R. T. Scott. 

Acting Warrant Machinist A. Gather- 
wood.

Pay Clerk J. Cunningham.

10 a.m.—
•No. 1 Court—P. S. Lampman and Miss 

Alite Bell vs. Capt. Rowdier and 
partner.

No. 2 Court—J. A. Rithet vs. B. Tye.
No. 3 Court—Miss V. Heisterman vs. 

Miss H. "Tyrwhitt Drake.
11 a.m.—
No. 1 Court—W. Fraser and Miss 

Fraser vs. B. G. Goward and Miss 
Macrae.

No. 2 Court—T. Lane vs. J. D. Pem
berton.

No. 3 Court—A. Martin vs. B. Prior.
12 noon—
No. 1 Court—H. A. Goward vs. D. M. 

Rogers.
No. 2 Court—J. F. Foukles and Mrs. 

Burton vs. A. G. Langley and Miss 
M. Tyrwhitt Drake.

No. 3 Court—H. M. Hills vs. F. B. 
Ward.

2 p.m.—. .
No. 1 Court—R. H. Pooley and Miss D 

Green vs. J. D.. Pemberton and Miss 
M. Cornwall.

No. 2 Court—B. H. T. Drake vs. P- 
Bryne.

No. 3 Court—H. Combe vs. K. Crawley.
3 p.m.—
No. 1 Court—Mrs. F. Leather vs. Mrs. 

Grow Baker.
4 p.m,—
No. 1 Court—H. Combe (owe 15-21 vs. 

R. B. Powell (owe 15). (Handicap 
final, gentlemen’s singles).

No. 2- Court—W. Pemberton and Miss 
Musgrave vs. D. M. Rogers and 
Miss Patton.

No.. 3 Court—B. Schwengers vs. B. G. 
Goward.

5 p.m.—
No. 1 Court—Mrs. Burton and Miss 

Goward vs. Miss Macrae and Miss 
B. -Kitto.

No. 2 Court—G. S. Holt and H. A- Holmes vs.*P. S. Lampman and G. 
H. Barnard.

Not, 3 Court—R. Barkley vs. E. W. Carr- 
Hilton.

THE IHtttlt M8TL . From a Vagrancy act which allowed 
of the commitment and re-commitment 
to jail as vagrants respectable old peo
ple, whose only crime was poverty, to 
an act making provision for those who 
can work no longer may be a long 
thought, but surely we women of the 
National Council yet hope to attain, the 
other, as we have worked for the aboli
tion of the one.

Let us see to it then that we do what 
we can to educate public opinion in these 
matters, by making them the subject 
of addresses and discussions at the meet
ings of our Local Councils, and especially 
by making a study of the many schemes 
for the relief of our poorer brethren that 
could be merely touched upon in this 
brief paper.

Every woman has, whether she will or > 
not, the responsibility of personal influ
ence, not only among her associates, but
in a greater or less degree among her- 
poorer sisters also.

With the advantage of superior infor
mation and environment, her personal in
terest in some of the poor in her neigh
borhood will mean much td them, far 
more indeed than aliens, which should 
in most cases be given only with much 
caution and forethought.

She. can, however, as a friend, help 
them by precept and advice to better 
ways of living, and may encourage them, 
if she will, to begin tke habit of saving, 
a habit which, unfortunately, needs 
much encouragement in Canada among, 
the poor.

If this Council woman, for it is of her* 
of course, I speak, is in earnest in this 
effort, she will post herself fully in the 
working of benefit societies, fuel clubs, 
savings banks, and the like', and so may 
help those people to help themselves so’ 
wisely as to, well deserve the honore^ 
name of “a friendly visitor."

The meeting closed with à vote of 
thanks, moved by Mrs. McEwen ànd 
Miss Reid.

Elaborate Preparations Made for Their Re
ception at the Provincial Capital 

To-Morrow Evening.

was
wasI

D.G.S. Quadra went over to Vancou- 
yesterday to be placed at the disposal 

of the vice-regal party who are expected 
to arrive here either by H.M.S. Warspite 
or D.G.S. Quadra to-morrow evening.

The distinguished visitors will be re
ceived at 8 o’clock by. a representative as
sembly consisting of the Mayor and al
dermen, the Lieut.-Governor, Rear-Ad
miral Beaumont, the members of the Do
minion and local Houses, of the bench, 
military, etc., the civic officials acting as 
an escort

A guard of honor will be formed of the 
Fifth Regiment, C.A., on the wharf and 
will receive the party, afterwards preced
ing it to the Drill Hall, where the body 
of the hall will be reserved for those par
ticipating in the parade.

The side galleries at the Drill Hall are 
reserved for ladies, who will be admitted 
without tickets before the proceedings 
commence.

The platform -is reserved for His Excel
lency and escort, and clergymen and 
their wives, -

It is intended that after the addresses 
have been delivered in the Drill Hall 
that the party will drive by way of Men- 
zies and Michigan streets through the 
park by a road south of the large lake 
to the open space faring BEeywood 
avenue, where there will be a display of 
fireworks, the company subsequently 
driving via Government street to Oak 
Bay.

The rente from the wharf to the Drill 
Hell will be via' Wharf, Yates, Govern
ment, Belleville and Menzies streets. It 
is hoped that citizens will illuminate and 
decorate for the occasion.

A choir of 300 voices under F. Victor 
Austin will contribute suitable music at 
the hall.

teer winter wheat, Jones Fyfe, 
weighs 67 lbs. to the bushels. Please 
show wheat to Mr. Price Ellison.”

provident
schemes for workers has been adopted 
by the government, and includes acci
dent insurance, sick insurance atid dis
ablement and old age pensions, ahd af
fect workers only whose incomes are not 
over $400 a year. The act, fe# what 
is called “Sick Insurance,” came, into 
force in 1883, and now makes provision 
for a very large number of workers. The 
subscription to the sick fund is paid in 
the proportion of one-third by the em
ployer and two-thirds by the employee. 
The whole amount is paid into the fund 
by the employer, who deducts two-thirds 
of thb sum paid in from the wages on 
the next pay-day. The legal minimum 
to be provided by the “sick clubs” is 
medical attendance, medicines and other 
remedies, and if unable to work, a week
ly paymgnt of not less than 50 per cent, 
of the members’ wages for a least 13 
weeks, and funeral benefit in case of 
death. The majority of these “sick bene
fit clubs” are managed by workingmen 
and women. There lare at present 23,000 
such clubs in Germany.

The accident insurance was the next 
provident scheme, and came into force 
in 1885. The guiding idea of this legis
lation was that the liability for acci
dents forms part of business expenses, 
and is therefore to be borne by employ
ers alone, who form themsdvfes into 
trade groups, which may include the dif
ferent branches of the same industry in 
certain districts, or in the whole Empire. 
These trade groups ore entitled to en
force upon their members the institution 
of preventative measures, and thèy avail 
themselves of this privilege to a large 
extent, employing about 200 inspectors 
of their own to watch over the factories. 
The accident insurance has since been 
extended also to agricultural laborers.

The act which provides for disable
ment and old age insurance began its

ver
I

9—Officer Murray, of the provincial 
police, returned last night from the 
Mainland, where he, has been looking 
after the interests Of. the department in 
connection with the fishermen’s strike. 
He says that the trouble is practically 

and that white men as well asover Hppp be 
Chinamen and Indians will soon bejfish- 
$ng. The Indians have already express
ed themselves as tired of the “hiyu 
talk” of the whites and will go out on 
Sunday evening. The canners are pay
ing 20 cents a fish per man up to 600 
ffsh; for alj over that number 15 cents.

o
—The Victoria Farmers’ Institute will 

hold a meeting at the Royal Oak school 
house on Monday night at 8 o’clock. The 
meeting is summoned for the purpose of 
discussing the invasion of the “cut 
worm” and the best means of fighting 
ft. J. S. Shoplaud, the president of the in
stitute, interviewed the Attorney-General 
to-day and will see the Minister of Agri
culture on Monday in reference to the 
fact that the price of Paris green has 
been advanced, instead of reduced, by 
the druggists. The government has 
promised its aid in the matter of secur
ing proventativee cheaply. • '

---- O----
—A cablegram has been received an

nouncing the safe arrival at Shanghai 
of Dr. Ethel Starnier, who was one of 
the medical missionaries employed with 
the United Presbyterian mission at 
Monkden. She is a sister of Herbert 
Starnier, a newspaper man of Australia, 
who was in the city a week or two ago, 
apd is a cousin of W. H. Jones and Mrs. 
J. B. Palmer of Victoria. The lady in 
question is a daughter of Rev. H. Star
nier, of Norwich, Eng. The mission 
Wldings were burned and some of the

8
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1w IT IS PERFECTLY RELIABLE. /
“We have sold many different cough 

remedies, but none has given better sat- 
TALMAGE IN RUSSIA. . isfaction than Chamberlain’s,” says Mr.

,, , " i-v Charles Hoizhauer, Druggist Newark.
• (Associated Press.) N. J. “It is perfectly safe and can be

St Petersburg, July 27v—The Czar relied upon in all cases of coughs, colds 
and Czarina received Dr. T. Dewitt, or hoarseness. Sold by Henderson 

' Taimage this morning at the Peterhof Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and
i _ il ._ _ Vancouver.

! .t'
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Those unhappy persohs who suffer from 
-ivousness and dyspepsia should Use Car

ter’s Little Nerve 1 if e, which are made 
expressly for sleepless, nervous dyapectle I 
sufferers. Price 26 cents. Palace. Vi"
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is only four or fire feet deep. The coun
try was swarming with prospectors.
The claims are adapted only to summer 
sluicing" and can not.be worked in win
ter because of shallow bedrock. Carr 
had stampeded with others to locate a 
townsite. Several sites were to be 
staked, and the owner of the permanent 
site to divide with the others. t- 

Faith creek is 125 miles from* Circle, 
and over an exceedingly rough roaiL.

On the highest bank of Surprise lake ' 
in the Atlin country, where govermnent 
roadmakers have' been camped, staSls a 
large cottonwood tree, 
on it a few feet from the ground. Some 
expert axman, evidently a Canadian, 
with exquisite taste for sculpture, has 
hewn the knot into a well shaped human 
head, showing the features quite natur
ally. Across the upper lip is written 
“Kruger.” Over the left ear, “Oofs
Paul"; over the right ear, “Lend me your Bay, on the West Coast, seem to be es- 
ear a moment,” and signed Joe Cham- j tabli8hed' beyond cavil or doubt by the 
berlain. Across the chin, “His name is 
Dennis.” The work has lately been exe
cuted, but the artist is unknown.

Six shafts have been sunk in the Ana- steamer Willapa, of the C. P. A. fleet 
conda copper, mine at White Horse, each ] The officers of that vessel report that 
from 16 to 25 feet deep, and a tunnel of notwithstanding the primitive character 
160 feet in length has been opened. In , Qf t^e _jan wjtb which the present com-

.<• ««“» -** r-fT
The tunnel so far penetrates a soft «free j quantities are being saved. On the day 
milling gold rock. Other properties are | upon which the steamer was at that 
also said to be developing rich, and the point $20 had been taken out in the 
town of White Horse itself is experienc- forenoon, and $100 in the afternoo'n.' 
ing a wonderful growth.

Word was received that W. L. Met- recovered, and the promoters were con- 
calf, treasurer of the city of Skagway, fident that the diggings would be a very 
former city Councilman.-manager oLthe remunerative one.
local house of B. M. Behrends, a'Sro-» j The excitement which marked the or- 
minent lodge member and one of the best iginal discovery of the black sand de- 
known citizens of Skagway, took his posits was being revived, and the resi- 
own life early on Saturday morning, dents there were eagerly seeking for 
July 21st, by shooting himself in the fresh stretches of beach in which the 
head with a 38 calibre revolver. The precious metal might be found. The 
coroner’s jury decided that the deceased j company has acquired almost all of the 
took his life in a fit of temporary inshn- properties at Wreck Bay, but further up 
ity. The sum of $146 was found on the : the Coast, at Long Beach, a Frenchman 
clothes of the deceased, so it was evident named Feyette, had found satisfactory 
that financial troubles were no*» the colors. At other points, too, claims were 
cause of the rash act. The funeral took being staked off as eagerly as in the 
place on July 23rd, under the auspices exciting days of the discovery at Wreck
of the Order of Elks. Bay,’

The Willapa will take up 15,000 feet 
qf lumber on her next trip to complete 
the flume which is now in process of con
struction, and when this work is done 
the task of reclaiming thg gold will be 
greatly expedited, and it is hoped that 
even a greater percentage will be re
covered than hitherto.

Other news from the Coast was com
paratively unimportant, excepting that a 
schooner mast had floated ashore at Raft 
Cove. This occurred about the time that 
the Indians were celebrating a big pot
latch for the tribesmen who had gone 
down on the Pioneer, and its arrival at 
the point mentioned at that particular 
time was taken by the siwashes as in
dicating that it was wreckage from the 
Pio’neer "herself.

A diamond drill was' landed at Coal 
Harbor for boring there. The Copper 
property is looking well and a very large 
ore chute has recently been struck.

The discovery of placer gold south
east of Winter Harbor, which was re
ported in the Times a short time ago, 
proved to be very limited. The discov
erer,' Mr. Coates, has returned to the 
Coast and says that there is no more 
gold at the poi’nt mentioned. t 

The passengers on the Willapa in
cluded W. F. Robertson, provincial min
eralogist, who' has been up the Coast 
looking into the mining properties there; 
H. Chapman, of the Ames-Holden Co.,- 
who' was o’n a business trip, accompanied 
by his wife; A, J. Morris, the hustling 
travelling representative of John 
Piercy & Co., who returned from one 
of his regular hunting excursions to the 
Coast, upon which he was accompanied 
by Mrs. Morris and their little daughter 
Hazel; D. Marshall, mineralogist of 
Sid'ney Inlet; R. Pierson, president of the 
Helga Mining Co., and Mrs. Pierson; 
Mrs. J. C, Anderson, H. E. iNewton, of 
the Golden Eagle mine at Alberni, who 
is down for additional gagers of men; 
Geo. W. Maynard, manager of the Moni
tor mine; L. Cuppage, W. EX Fisher, M. 
Murphy and T. D. Conway, of the C. P. 
R. telegraph line.

More Claims 
Staked

MASONIC PICNIC.
Craftsmen Enjoy Themselves at the 

Outing on Saturday.

ÏW The Cut his appeal to the West to do Its abate. 
Winnipeg Presbytery was expecting te 
raise $55,000, two-fifths of It for the 
mon fund, and he believed that from the 
fact that about $200,000 of the

Victorians - com-

Drowned Worm PestAbout 350 craftsmen and their wives 
attended the Masonic picnic at Duncans 

Saturday. The train reached the sta
tion at 11.30 and received a warm wel
come from the villagers. Music wcs pro
vided by Bros. EX G. Wickens’s orches
tra. The sports were as follows:

Tug-o’-war—composed cf teams from 
the North and South, 
represented by Bros. Griffiths, Greeves, 
Stvenson, Robertson, O’Connell, Sloan, 
Church, Dickie, Armstrong, Maitland- 
Dongall and J. Fraser (captain). South: 
Messrs. Foden, Blake, Camp, Randolph. 
Russell, Day, Conway, Worden, Hous
ton, Massey, J. Tranter (captain). Af
ter a long pull the South won, but credit 
must be given Capt. Tranter for the 
able manner in which he handled his 
team. He has made a study of tug-o’- 
war matches in England, and, it is claim
ed, has never captained a losing com
pany.

Quoit match—1st, I,. Tait and G. 
Glover; 2nd, H. Pauline and E. 
way.

Boot and shoe race—1st, J. Day; 2nd, 
A. A, Davis; 3rd, L. Tait.

Potato race—1st, H. O’Connell; 2nd, 
W. McGfrr; 3rd, H. W\ Pauline.

Thread and needle race—1st, Miss M.
Mrs.

common
i fund of $600,000 was largely for the West, 
the two Western synods, as being made up 
of independent and noble-minded people, 
would do their full share. The doctor’^ 
patriotic appeals were received very favor
ably by the congregation.

on

Residents oû West Coast Taking 
Up Claims at Long 

Beach.

Prof Fletcher’s Opinion in Regard 
to the Scourge at Present 

Raging.

Two Passengers of the Florence 
S. Hailed From This 

City.# - YEARS OF PAIN.
The Experience of Mr. William Smith, 

of Hawkesbury, Who Suffered for 
Many Years From Kidney 

Trouble. -

The North was
A knot grows3 Mr. Brodie’s Formula for Meeting 

the Trouble in Wash
ington.

Painful Accident to Son of Mrs. 
Somers at Skagway-Dan- 

ube Returns.

Wreck Bay Proving a Rich Camp 
—Progress at Coal Har

bor.

a

(From the Post, Hawkesbury, Ont.) 
Everybody in Hawkesbury knows Mr. 

William Smith. He came here when the 
The following excerpts of letters re- town was yet in its village days, 

ceived by the Deputy Minister of Agri- the lumber company’s staff of 
culture are published for general infer- chanics. In 1881 Mr. Smith was ap- 
mation: pointed town constable, and filled that

From Dr. Fletcher, Dominion ento- ] Position until very recently. As is weU 
mologist, Ottawa, . dated July 23rd, : known to many of Mr. Smith’s friends, 
1900: j he has-suffered much from kidney trouble

“On Saturday I recived your telegram ! tor quite a number of years past, and at 
referring to your letter of the 17th, and | times the pain in his back was so great 
this morning the letter itself came to \ that he was almost physically incapable 
hand, together with the bottle of cut j of exertion. He doctored a great deaL 
worms. These are, I think, undoubtedly ! sometimes getting temporary relief, but 
Beridroma saucia, the variegated cut I the cause of the trouble was not remov- 
worm, a species with a wide range of j ed, and soon the pains, accompanied ah 
food plants, and moreover having two ' ternately by chills and fever, returned, 
other bad characteristics, namely, feed- At last he came to look upon his con
ing very late into the season, and grow- dition as one which no medicine could 
ing to large size, thus requiring much permanently aid.

L>t,tails of the disaster which overtook 
little northern steamer Florence S. 

i ,n Lake Lebarge are received through 
I the arrival of the steamer Danube from 

Sunday evening. The list 
dead, which has been placed at three, 

includes two, Mrs. Stewart, said to be 
o£ Victoria, and her eighteen-year-old 

who, northern papers have it,
The

The richness of the.placers of Wreck3 as one 
me-tliv

HE
j encouraging news which was brought on 

Saturday night from that district bySkagway onar, ofa
Con-

daughter, 
were
third person 
Jack McCabe, who is supposed to come 

Portland.
Florence S, is wrecked just this 

tide of the Hootalinqua. left White 
Horse at 2 o’clock on theumorning of 
Saturday, 21st insti, with £5 or 30 pas
sengers and was in a hurry to get to 
Dawson. The desire to make fast time, 
it is presumed, was enhanced by the fact 
that the steamer Bailey, out for a record, 
was steaming along at a good speed close 
behind. The boats of the Florence S. 
class have a habit of making the short 
turns in the swift waters of Thirty-Mile 
river without lessening their speed very 
much, and if they are properly loaded 
are supposed to be capable of doing it, 
but if, as seems to have been .the case 
with the Florence S., they a$e.not loaded 
with proper care, the practiced is à dan- 

and disaster can be'avoided

un their way to Dawson.
drowned was the steward,

«$ pence’s 
coming 

dile to 
as the 

lorth to 
i Tuta-

Glover; 2nd, Mrs. Law; 3rd, 
Crocker; 4th, Miss Mario"n Glover.

Arithmetic race—1st, Miss Tento; 2nd, 
Mbs Brooker; 3rd, Miss Sage.

■veterans’ race—1st, G. Glover; 2nd, 
G. Mesher; 3rd, Dr. Hands; 4th, M, 
Ranks. Brother Glover won with ease, 
and holds the "title of the champioh 
^"et” of the Island for the ensuing year.

Sack race—1st, D. Jones; 2hd, J. J. 
Randolph; 3rd, H. Smith.

Egg and spoon race—1st. Miss Tait; 
2nd, Miss M. Glover; 3rd, Miss McKen- 
hëlly.
' Boys' race—1st, J. Brooker; 2nd, X. 
Clarke; 3rd, S. Okell.
4 Members’ race—1st,1 D. Jones; 2nd, G. 
Pod en; 3rd, J. McGirr; 4th, L. Tait.

Girls’ race—1st, Miss Okell; 2nd, Miss 
Piercy; 3rd, Miss F. Davey.
* Committee race—1st, J, C. Horswell; 
2nd, L. Tait; 3rd, J. J. Randolph.

Young ladies’ race—1st, Miss F. Ed
munds; 2nd, Miss F. Pierej ; 3rd, Miss 
B. Gidley.

At the conclusion of the programme 
(he prizes were presented to the winners 
l>y Mrs. F. McB. Young, of Nanaimo, 
and Miss J. Piercy, of'Victoria, after 
which F. McB. Young, D. G. M., made 
a few appropriate remarks.

The committee wish to thank the fol
lowing brethren for prizes donated: J. 
Piercy, W. L. Challoner, W. H. Pen- 
nock, S. Sea, H. M. Graham, A. Mc
Afee, H. L. Salmon, D. Christie, D. 
Ker, E. J. Wall, T. Sholtbolt, J. J. 
Randolph and J. Day.

from
The Pans running as high as $3 had been

Indeed his condition 
food. A few days ago I received the might still have been one of much suffer- 
same species from Mr. Watsou, of 
Kelowna. The note which yon publish
ed for the newspapers covered the 
ground pretty well, but hellebore would 
not be strong enough for cut worms.
These caterpillars are so voracious that 
Paris green or some strong arsenical 
poison is necessary. Spraying does not 
seem to be the most satisfactory way of 
applying poisons for cut worms. The 
poisoned bran remedy gives really re
markable results, a"nd is actually more 
attractive than green vegetables. I find 
the best way to prepare this is wet up 
the bran with water, slightly -sweetened, 
then dry this by mixing in more dry bran 
until the whole is apparently dry again, 
but as a matter of fact there will be 
sufficient imperceptible moisture to make 
the poison adhere. When the bran is 
perfectly dry, Paris green falls quickly 
to the -bottom, and is difficult to mix 
with the bran. The cut worms sent by 
you all seem to be of the same species.
If it is not too late I wish you would 
seed some of these alive, although I 
h#ve no doubt that they are P. saucia, as 
I have stated above.

“The grasshoppers at Vernon are prob
ably Camnula pellucida. On receipt of 
your letter to-day I telegraphed you;
‘Poisoned bran remedy best for both 
grasshopper and cut worms.’ Indeed I 
fancy this remedy is about the only one 
which ' could be applied at the present 
time. This has been found extremely 
valuable in California, where grasshop
pers were damaging grape vines in vine
yards. I had not heard of this out
break before you wrote, and I ant much 
obliged to you for bringing it to my no
tice. If yon can obtain specimens I shall 
be obliged to you further if you will do 
so, land let me have them. Locusts of 
several kinds have been very injurious 
in Manitoba this year. The farmers 
there "On the whole have had rather a 
hard time of it, first with excessive 
drought, then hurricanes of wind, follow
ed by frost and drought again. The lo
custs "which did most harm this year in 
Manitoba were not the Rocky Mountain 
species, Melanoplus spretus, but two or 
three common prairie species which sel
dom increase to injurious numbers, and 
among these was pellucida, the one 
which I imagine may be the Vevnoti 
pest.”'
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ing had not Mrs. Smith ultimately pre
vailed upon her husband to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial; “It seemed.” 
said Mr. Smith to a reporter of the Post, 
“that it was a useless experiment, and 
yet I was willing to do almost anything 
that would bring relief. I had not used 
the pills long before there was undoubted 
relief, more in fact than I had obtained 
from any other medicine. I continued 
thèir nse, and soon all symptoms, of the 
trouble that had made my life one of 
much misery for many years was gone. 
I feel that I am cured, and hâve no hesi
tation in saying that the cure is due te 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
lose an opportunity' of recommending the 
pills to nëighbors who may be ailing.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enre by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build np the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from 
the system. If your dealer does not keep 
them, they will be tent postpaid at 56 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

I!being

o., .-6

J
gérons one .
only by a run of good luck., When .the 
Florence S. whirled around fi bend near 
Hootalinqua shortly after lpnch hour 
some heavy freight was shitted by the 
natural commotion, the boat listed and 
turned completely upside down.

Fortunately the passengers were most
ly alb moving around the upper deck or 
were so situated as to be able to make a 
fair scramble for their lives when the 
accident occurred. The water was shal
low and they were able to cling to the 
wreck or pieces of drift until the steam
er Bailey came along and picked them 
up. The river there is -not wide, prob
ably not more than 300 feet, so that it 
was not far for one to make either shore.

Among those rescued were Dominick 
Burns, the Bennètt and White Horse 
butcher; Mrs. (Captain) Fussel and chil
dren. of Minto; Mrs. Cresup, of Skag
way. and Mrs. Adams, of Portland.

The Danube had in treasure between 
$200,000 and $300,000. most of which 
was carried by S. Archibald, a merchant 
of Dawson, who, with his wife, is at the 
Dominion hotel A few other passen
gers carried gold, and these, with a num
ber of Skagway arrivals, including Dr. 
W. Wilbur, several railway employees 
and Northern BD C. residents. ..made., up 
the màjor proportion of those arriving 
on the steamer. The complete list is as 
follows: E. W. Sandison, Mrs. V. E. 
fox. Mrs. C. H. Watson. J. H. Loque, 
WilHe IrvinV. Charlie Vincent, D. Vin
rent, H. Wiliams, A. McCarter. E. 
T.oque, N. Nash. D. Bull. EX W. Moyer, 
•T. C. Holland. W. T. P. Eyres. A. H. 
Bromley, H. Bray, Mrs. Bray, H. Hi- 
mnns, E. McKeown, A. A. Johnson. Mrs. 
S. Archibald. Mr. Archibald. Tom Kains, 
Dr. Lang, W. Hinson. EX G. Anderson, 
H Erickson. E. H. Miller, C. Isaacson 
and ,T. Holland.

The Danube left Skagway on Wednes
day. and on the morning of that day an
other accident occurred at Skagway. in 
which a Victorian was again the victim. 
At the railway depot, just as the train 
was about to pull out for Bennett, a 
young son of Mrs. Somers, of Victoria, 
had the misfortune to break his leg. The 
child is about nine years old, and while 
getting ready to board the train with his 
mother, made some boyish misstep and 
caught his foot between, the rail of the 
track and the outer woodwork,- Instead 
of keeping quiet until released, the child 
struggled to free himself, with the result 
that he toppled over sideways and broke 
his right leg just above the knee. He 
was released at once from his painful 
position and conveyed to ' Bishop Rowe 
hospital, where Dr. Moore reduced the 
fracture, and the little sufferer made as 
comfortable as_ possible. Mrs. Somers 
was on her way from Victoria to her 
husband, who is in Atlin.

Governor Brady passed through Atlin 
on his way to Nome last week. On the 
trip he will appoint notaries in various 
places from Circle City to Nome.

The first number of the White Horse 
Tribune made its appearance last week. 
It is a neat six-column paper, edited by 
R- J. Burde, formerly of this city, but 
more recently city editor of the Vancou
ver Province.

The cut rates made by the Flyer line 
on passenger rates from White Horse to 
Dawson have been met by the Klondike 
Corporation, and the latter now declares 
that they will give a better rate than 
that offered by its fighting opponents. 
The rate offered by the Flyer line is $15.

Late advices from the interior regard
ing the new American camps north of 
Klondike are nearly all to the effect the 
Kovuknk is nothing extraordinary 
worthy of little attention, while the Tan- 
ana country promises to be a good 
durer.

The old town of Circle has grown live- 
iy again under the excitement over the 
Tanana field, which lies 125 miles back 

the town. There are 500 people in 
' n-cle, and business is flourishing in the 
place.

There has been a good demand in 
Dawson for horses for packing to the
Koyukuk.

NORTHERN NEWS BUDGES'.
—---------

Drowning Accident Near Copper Moun
tain—Important Capture of Thieves 

at Circle City.

twdney’s never
-

m
Following dose behind the Danube, and 

Princess Louise came the Tees from^ior- 
thern British Columbia ports this morn
ing. She brought no passengers, hav
ing left Skagway at about the same time 
as the Danube. Mail advices received 
by the steamers report the death by 
drowning of Thomas Jorgensen and 
David Cox, two Juneau miners, near 
Copper Mountain, Prince of Wales, July 
3rd.

evs
In India the theatres are all free. The 

curtain rolls np at 9 o’clock at night and 
never comes down until 5 the next morn- 
ing. It usually requires seven nights te 
present a drama. People generally take 
their beds with them and go to sleep be
tween the acts. The favorite play in 
India is the presentation of the exploits 
of some god.
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Special correspondence from Skagway, 
under date of July 19th, says: “The im
portant matter relative to the bonding 
of Canadian goods through the Americati 
port of Skagway to the British Yukon 
basin, was handled in no uncertain way 
to-night by the Skagway Chamber of 
Commerce. In view of the fact that 
Secretary of the Treasury Lyman J. 
Gage and Assistant Secretary O. L. 
Spaulding, of the same department, are 
expected to be here soon, it was decided 
to present the matter fully to them, and 
petition Mr. Gage and Mr. Spaulding to 

•have the bonding privilege repealed, ltr 
was decided to gather full data concern
ing the bonding matter relative to this 
gateway, and have the same not only 
presented to the government officials, but 
distributed throughout the United States 
among Chambers o£ Commerce,.influ
ential business houses and others who

WEYWICH’S AWFUL ENDING.
V

Particulars of Starved Prospector’s Ex
periences as Told by His Partner.

Al. Dominy, of Los Angeles, whose 
partner, Henry Weywich, met with a 
terrible death while wintering near Mc- 
P her son Lake on the Yessezoo river, us 
(ojd in the! Times a week or so ago, has 
reached the Sound on his way home. He 
has with him a little Spanish-American 
Bible, in which the dead man had kept 
â^diary of his awful experiences, which 
hg is taking to the family of the de
ceased. It will be remembered Weywich 
and Dominy were mepabers of the “Sun
ny South" party, which passed through 
tips city from Los Angeles to the Klon
dike in 1898. They took the Edmonton 
trail and before. winter had set in had 
all given out but the two mentioned, and 
hqd turned back for civilization. Dom- 
iqy and Weywich, however,- struggled 
on and succeeded in reaching McPherson 
Lgke, where they built a cabin and pre
pared to spend the winter.

The men’s provisions were terribly 
short, but they had no idea but that they 
would kill enough game to keep them 
going. No game appeared, though, and 
b& January they were on short rations. 
Tfoe rest of the 'pitiful tale is best told 
identities made in the diary by the dead 
man.

“January 6.—Too weak to go hunting. 
Qooked a spoonful of rice, one of flour 
ayd one of vegetables. Al. gave me the 
leg of a squirrel.”

■At this time the two men were living 
op, two meals a day. Both meals consist
ed of a thin watery soup, as in that way 
they could get all the strength of out of 
tfieir slender stock of provisions.

“January 8.—Am eating the buds of 
willows. We had a little white weazel 
to-day. We are getting weaker and thin
ner every day.

January 9.—Am starving to death. We 
hail one spoonful of rice, one of evapor
ated vegetables and one of. flour. It is 
cold and the thermometer is down to 40 
below. How dreary everything looks.

“January 11.—Flour is all gone. No 
sign of game. Is still snowing. We are 
livjng on one spoonful of vegetables and 
the tips of willows.”

For five days after the entry on Jan
uary 11th Weywich only signed his name 
and- put the date down. He was evident
ly too weak to write.
"The unfortunate man died on January 

18th. They had nothing to eat for the 
few days previous at all. Practically 
they had nothing for weeks. Dominy 
and Weywich sang hymns and familiar 
tunes all the morning. The dying man 
gradually relapsed into unconsciousness 
and at 2 o’clock all was over. His part
ner Dominy buried the body a few rods 
awây.

As luck would have it, Dominy» manag
er to shoot a moose, the first one they 
had seen, the same day Weywich died, 
and for four months he lived upon this 
meat, without a bite of anything else.

The last words that Weywich wrote 
in the diary, or Bible, were penned across 
the following verse in Acts of the Apos
tles:

“And now behold I go in spirit into 
Jerusalem, not knowing the things that 
shall befall me there.”

The winter camp of the two men was 
on the lower end of McPherson Lake, on 
thejessezoo river, about 500 miles from 
Dawson and 240 miles from Fort Laird. 
It is eaid that Weywich worked previous 
to going to the Klondike for the Los An
geles street railways.

General O’Grady Haly, the new com
mander of the Dominion militia, and 
Mrs. O’Grady Haly, were passengers by 
the Tunisian, which arrived at Quebec 
on . Saturday morning. They left by the 
first train for Ottawa.

'I

BIRTHS.
WEST—At Nelson, on July 21st, the wife 

of C. W. West, of a son.
HALPERIN—At Vancouver, on July 25th, 

the wife of M. Halperin, of a daughter. 
GALBRAITH—At Vancouver, on the 24th 

inst., the wife of A. Galbraith, of a
MARRIED.

GRAHAM-COLEMAN—At. Vancouver, on 
July 24th, by Rev. J. Scott, W. J. 
Graham and Miss E. M. Coleman.

REARDON-WALKER—At Vancouver, on 
July 28th, by Rev. Father McGuckln, 
Joseph R, Reardon and Kate, daughter 
of the late W. Walker, ot Huddersfield, 
Eng.

LANGLANDS-HOOD—At Golden, on July 
25th, by the Rev. W. D. Turner, .Archi
bald Mathlson Langlands and Christina 
Nicol Hood, all of Golden.

DIED.
From Mr. D. A. Brodie, superinten- M'GREGOR—At the family residence, Ter- 

dent of Puyullup experiment station, race avenue, on the 26th Inst., Archi- 
dated July 26th, 1900: bald McGregor, aged 65

“The cut worm is still ravaging the of Lanark County, Ont. 
country, and doing great injury to al
most ail kinds of vegetation. • Prof. Piper 
says that it is Peridroma saucia. I am 
recommending the use of Paris green in 
cases where it can be used", but the out
break is so great that I am Inclined to 
think that baiting is the best plan, as 
it enables; tis to use the Paris gr len 
stronger.. A very effective way is to.mix 
flour and Paris green, 1.20 parts, into a 
soft paste, and sweeten with sugar or 
syrup. This is to scattered on the 
ground wherè they are working. I ra
ther think that the usual methods, ns 
for instance one part to 150 gallons of 
water, is not strong enough for these 
fellows, They don’t seem to get enough 
of it that way. Trenching has been 
vèry effective in one instance under my 
observation. Shaking the vines, such as 
tomatoes, and spraying them on the 
ground with kerosene can be done in a 
limited way.
• “Will give you the results of my 
poiso'n experiments, just began this 
morning.”

sen. -

directly or indirectly may feel the result 
of the disadvantage at which the Ameri
can trader is placed in competing with 
the Canadian for the business of the 
British Yukon basin. At the meeting 
last evening some of the local merchants, 
feelihg that the port of Skagway suf
fers greatly from loss of trade to the 
Canadians, expressed the feeling that 
they would rather have the port ceded to 
Canada than to continue at the disad 

.vantage of trying to do business while 
the bonding privilege remains in force.”

Another dispatch from Skagway says:
That as a result of the decision just ren
dered by General Land Commissioner 
Binger Hermann at Washington, D. C.y 
that the Moores are not entitled to the 
forty acres of land in the heart of Skag
way for which they have long been con
testing, citizens began jumping lots in 
unoccupied parts of the tract. Several 
lots were staked and notices placed on
them, but no trouble resulted.” , _ , . ,, , , ,

From the norther interior comes the cultural Board, intimating that he had 
news that Sergeant Corneille and a appointed to look after the voters
constabFe of the Northwest Mounted - ^ ^or an<^ stating where he
Police made à brilliant capttire at Circle wonId hereafter be found.
City, arresting two me'n named Jukes Dr. Mclnnes was, on motion, received 
and Mooney on a charge of robbing into the membership of the association. 
Senator Jeremiah Lynch of $1,500 from and, upon President Burnett intimating 
the latter’s property at Cheechaco hill, that he had been elected a member of 
Jukes had been cooking for Senator the association and welcoming him, Dr. 
Lynch and was considerably trusted Mclnnes made a few remarks. After 
around the house, where a large quantity thanking the Liberals for the way in 
of gold dust was kept as the clean-up which they had defended him when he 
progressed. He mysteriously disappear- was unable to do so himself, he said that 
ed one night, and the next heard was now he was a free man he would be able 
that he bad started down the river in a to meet his traducers, and when all the 
small boat in company with a man nam- letters were made public—only a small 
ed Mooney. The Mounted .Police im- portion having already been printed— 
mediately started in pursuit and over- they could see that his action had been 
took the fugitives near Circle City. The along the line of responsible government, 
prisoners were found to be thoroughly If he had failed at all it was an error ot 
armed when turned over to the United judgment. Dr. Mclnnes said that the 

m a,Uth0rlties at Circle Oty, but rumor had came t0 Mg eârs hat he had
t ° rn ,a-CV° “T- - sone to Ottawa and held the pistol, as it 

ComMonff Ophe has been advised were> to gjr wilfrid Lambris head, that
nf thh 8ihK>nvnt#0f e largfi, Wr,gnm,ent the Premier should take him into his 
of school books for use in the Yukon dis- . . ,2 2" Jtrict in lieu of those shipped last fall S^met. He emphatically demed this, 
and lost on the steamer Stratton. .He h»d cautioned .Sir Wilfrid against a 

The Klondike Nugget of July 12th °Lf policy the Liberal party at Ottawa 
tells of the trial of John Sarga pn a been following in the W est, and if 
charge of having murdered Lewis Bel- ^ were holding the pistol, then he was 
lois. The murder is supposed to have suilty. But there was not a scintilla ot 
been committed on July 2nd, 1888, in froth in the accusation. He took the au- 
Last Chancé creek. The prisoner is dience into his confidence, and said—and 
said to have killed Bellois and then ot which he was not ashamed—that it it 
burned his body. The trial was still in would in any way help the party or be 
progress on July 12th. any benefit to British Columbia, he would

Frank Brackett and Irvie Mead, of be willing to give up the Lieutenant-Gov- 
Skagway, experienced extraordinary ernorship of this province and accept, 
hardships and privations in making flse without portfolio, a position in Sir WÜ- 
trip from Fort Yukon to the Koyukuk frid’s cabinet, 
diggings last spring. They started on 
the journey with horses, but the animals 
had to be abandoned and the men, being 
obliged to throw away the greater part 
of their supplies, had to subsist on doig 
meat before malting their destination, 
and put up with great privations other
wise. < ;

A report coroes from Dawson that’a 
man named King shot ahd killed another 
as a result of "an altercation on a scow.

years, a native
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VANCOUVER LIBERALS.
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:Dr. Mclnnes Becomes a Member of the 
Association—Preparing for 

Election.ipman and Miss 
:. Bowdler and At a meeting of the Liberals of the 

Terminal City on Friday evening, a let
ter was read from Mr. Thomas Cunning
ham, a member of the Provincial Horti-

Cenuineit vs. B. Tye. 
Heisterman vs. 
>rake. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
hser and Miss 
[oward and Miss k

vs. J. D. Pem-

[ vs. B. Prior.

Lward vs. D.,M.

ukles and Mrs. 
[angley and Miss

Must Bear Signature of
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, THE CENTURY FUND.

Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, Appeals 
Eloquently for Its Support.

$M Fao-SlmHe Wrapper Below.Ills vs. F. B.
t

The Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Manitoba Uni
versity and College, occupied the pulpit In 
St. Andrew’s church In this city both 
tnorning and evening yesterday. In the 
evening the doctor, who Is an agent In the 
two Western synods of the church for the 
Presbyterian Century Fund for raising a 
million dollars In the Dominion, made an 
Impressive address.

He pointed out that the fund Is proving 
a most popular one". Though begun but a 
year ago in June, the million dollars 
aimed at In the Dominion is In view. It 
was reported at the General Assembly, 
which met in Halifax, that upwards of 
$700,000 had been subscribed, $400,000 for 
the debt fund and more than $300,000 for 
the aggressive work ot the church. The 
ministers of the church have undertaken 
to raise $100,000 themselves, and between 
$80,000 and $90,000 of this have been sub
scribed. The address was a most patri
otic and inspiring one. Dr. |Bryce referred 
to the rising tide of feeling in Canada as 
a part of the Empire, and gave a glowing 
picture of the future of Canada, saying 
that the Intellectual and spiritual Interests 
of the Dominion were as absolutely im
portant as the material and business con
cerns. He referred to the great possibili
ties of British Columbia, saying 4that no 
province of the Dominion has the same 
amount, of undeveloped resources.

He stated that no part of the Dominion FOR LADIES
occupied so fully the mind of the states- A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES, 
men of the church as British ColuinMa. SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1L 
The miners of the Kootenay, and ot Atlin OOQHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETC.
and the Yukon fere exposed to special Order of all chemists, or poet free lor 
temptations, and thé church was laying $L50 from EVANS ft SONS, LTD., Vie- 
Plans to cover the whole field. He made ietaàouth2Imp®”NhwD™aCeUtlCal Chem"
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Drake vs. P-

vs. K. Crawley, 

gather vs. Mrs. . i

s (owe 15-2) vs. 
15). (Handicap 

lgles).
>erton and Miss 
d. Rogers ahd

■ngers vs. B. G.

and
CURE SICK HEADACHE.pro-

Btfbrt. After. Wood’s Fhosplodlne,
'TI The Great English Remedy. 
OR Sold and recommended by «II 

d) druggists In Canada. Only 
able medicine discovered.

____ __ _ , ickagcs guaranteed to cure all
forms ot Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of prioe, one package $1, six, $6. One will plea*, 
six unit cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Companv. Windsor, Ont»
Wood’s Phoephedlne is sold In Victoria 

hr all wholesale and retal drugiiets

reward Miss 
and Miss

It and H. A’, 
ampman and G.

vs. E. W. Carr-

•ton Sis
acrae

A recent arrival at Dawson from Tan- 
says: “The best creeks so far are 

>a|th, Charity and Homestake. A half 
‘merest on No. 9 on Faitlf'-tVas recently 
S°1'I by Lynch for $4,500 for money for 
nse 111 developing the remainder of the 
, a'm- Faith has claims that will run 

$150 a day to the shovel. The 
Promise is good."

•Ifek Carr, a pioneer, Ynkoner, ha* 
nttun to Dawshn from Tanana for his 
lfe. and says it is a good camp. Sam- 

P,e Pans on Faith run from $1 to $L50, 
811,1 the best in the camp $1.75. Bedrock

ana
AN EPIDEMIC OF DIARRHOEA.
Mr. A. Senders, writing from Cocoa- 

nut Grove, Fta., says there has been 
quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there. He 
had a severe attack and was cured by 
four doses of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
says he also recommended it to others 
and they say it is the best medicine they 
ever used. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale. Agents, Victoria and Van
couver. _

RELIABLE.
different cough 
given batter sat- 
lain’s,” says Mr. 
ruggist, ‘Newark, 
safe and can be 
ot coughs, colds 
by Henderson 

ts, Victoria and
.. «— Vi) -?H- -

APIOLy STEEL PILLS

, In Kaffraria cattle constitute the chief 
currency. I f
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f Iclaim of our council to be considered In 
deed, as well as In name, the National 
Council of Canada.

First and foremost, at the direct ^request 
of the Dominion government, you have 
produced for the Paris exhibition an ex
hibit such as has been attempted by tjie 
women of no other country, 
great thanks to the committee which, un
der the able convenershlp of Mrs. George 
Drummond, of Montreal, and with the In
defatigable assistance of Miss Teresa F. 
Wilson, have given us a handbook regard
ing all that concerns Canadian women 
which will be a revolution to many. I 
am confident that It will make a deep Im
pression.

Then the work on behalf of the Douk- 
hobors, undertaken at the (Instance of Mrs. 
Fitzgibbon, and the establishing of Bed 
Cross branches at the request of the Can
adian Red Cross Society, have both been 
features either of which might In them
selves have occupied all your energies, and 
both of which have made great demands 
on the time and thought of your president.

Concerning the individual work of the 
local councils I will not speak, but I 
should like to take this opportunity of 
thanking those who have sent me news
paper cuttings and other reports of their 
doings. I delight and rejoice In them all 
and hope that I may be granted a continu
ance of these favors, 
that the trip across Canada will be 
ductlve of great good, both In bringing 
Eastern delegates In touch with the West, 
and also In quickening council work all 
along the line, more especially In British 
Columbia, where ft would seem . that a 
great future awaits It.

Early Closing 
Of Stores

Such weather causes

The Work of 
Cut Worms

ties of insects.
! fungus disease to attack them, and it 
I also gives the birds a show. On the other 
I hand, everything is frozen up and often 
I large quantities of birds are destroyed 
! with the blizzards we get here so often. 
; After what we call a hard winter I find 
I insects are the most destructive. Birds 

scarce this season, without any

51

What is
!

We owe
evvmm

Meeting of Committee and Those 
Interested Will Be Held 

To-Morrow.

| are very 
apparent cause.

The following are remedies for those 
that have to use poison: First, bran, 
moistened with sweetened water and 
mixed with Paris green, shaken along j —----------- -
the rows; second, one pound of Paris — , Vv-ohuria-pq nm1 Solo
green, one pound of fresh lime, two hun- Women S EXCMangeS Bnti Sale
dred gallons of water, to be sprayed on; 0f Work-Letter From Lady 
third, one pound of Paris green mixed Ahprrippn
with fifty pounds of flour or land plaster, apeiueeu.
to be dusted on the foliage.

There are a lot of bellows and powder rpbis m0r'mug’s session opened prompt- 
advertised in seedmen s catalogues. . , . , „ ,, .i The best tiiat I have seen is Hotchkiss ! * on time and minutes of the previous 

1 powder gun, an up-to-date, powerful meeting were confirmed. Mrs. W illiugh: 
machine. - by Cummings announced that some very

good snap-shots of the council’s trip 
coastward from her camera had been de-

Will Attack All Kinds of Vege
tables, But Are Partial to 

Onions.
AA?

todH

Those Doing So Much Damage at 
Present Are of a Climb

ing Species.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant- 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation anti 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea,— *'lie Mother’s Friend.

gunsGeo. A. Knight, of Mount Tolmie Nur
sery, writes as follows:

Cut worms are the larvae of several 
spec-es of moth» mostly belonging to the
genus Agrostis. But they all look much CONCERNING BAKING POWDERS. !
alike to the casual observer, and their | —--------  I ,
habits are similar. Agrotis fenica is the j Report of the Inland Revenue Depart- veloped and were obtainable, 
one that does so much damage here in ; ment—Chief Analyst Recommends Miss T. Wilson read lengthy excerpts
the spring. Onions, above all other veg- i That Sale of Alum Baking from the report of the International
etables, are their favorite food, although j Powders Be Stopped. Council, which gave some small idea of
they will devour all kinds, and are very ------------^ . the vast scope and extent of the World’s
troublesome in asparagus beds. I have! The Inland Revenue Department has ( Women Councu work, 
known them to eat all the foliage off , issued its report on Baking Powders j
half an acre of strawberry plants and i (Bulletin No. 68). It contains analyses ot Hamilton, has published a Domestic 
then eat the frnit I have found as of 156 samples of powders bought of Science and School Classroom Cook 

fifty cut worms around one dealers and manufacturers in the Domin- Book, and that with the royalty on the 
niant some ot them so small that they ion, 86 per cent, of which are found to book she will pay the fees of the Cana- 
could’ scarcely be seen. The cut worms be alum mixtures. In view of the large dlan Council for affiliation with the In- 
that are playing such sad havoc all over . proportion of this class ot powders, Chief ternational Council.
the country so late in the season are of Analyst Macfarlane recommends that : Announcements, were made as under;
I climbtog series! Agrotis scandons. I legal proceedings be taken against par-j The Young Women’s Christian Asso-
think however they will all climb more ! ties selling the», on the ground that they j ciation will hold a conference this (Pri
or less For instance in a nursery where «e unhealthful articles of food, and be- , day) evening.the'landais clean from weeds, they will lieves that their sale will be condemned To-morrow . (Saturday) the committee 
climb nn the vonne trees and cat the by the Courts. j on early closing ,of stores meets in toetop8b(,ffP i have had to train up nêwt The analyses were made by the As-, St. Andrew’s dhurch lecture room. To
lenders font or five times in a seaaon be- sistant Analyst, Mr. A. McGill, who this meeting all employers of clerks, the 
cause they always cut the leader off ini fully discusses the injurious nature of clerks themselves and the general pub* 
surfTcasls | almn in baking powders. Mr. McGill lie are warmly invited.

t visited n ennden n few davs aeo and adds: “In my last report I expressed my ! At 11 o clock to-morrow toe ^delegates
I found vegetables and conviction, based on experimental evi-j will megt at the chbrto and be driven

St St 51TÆ
for me The worms were so numerous i evidence since accumulated has more hall will be neia a convenuon ^oi tne toftt tLv were allTveT the pUnts feed-‘ strongly convinced me ot toe correctness Mrs. Maraud
ing, which is unusual by day as they ; personal mnmon , gj coïmcU and their
usually feed at night and hide themselves is decidedly against the use of alum. T fr;eads wyi take toe 1.30 car at Catop- 
during the day in the soil. But when I health of a nation is too serious _a mat-, proccpd g a body &
scratched the soil away from the roots ter to be imperilled lightly, and if it be ! Es uimalt -to visit the United States
of a potato plant I found about twenty impossible to secure prohibitory legisla-, ma^„of„waÿ in accord with the Uind in- 
worms and three different species from tion, it is desirable that manufacturers ;t tto f United states Consul Smith 

inch in length, j of alum P_owders_should_be_required to-. and ^ admiral-. Leavrfig isquimalt at
_ , _ p.„ rvoi„„Q ! 3.45'the party will then proceed to Mrs.
Professor Ruttan, of McGill College, j Qroft>s home, Mount Adelaide, where
rvntrufll wnn mflna n RPnes of PXDPri- -, -, •«< * _ , i_____ ^ _ a „

I earnestly hope
pro-

It was announced that Mrs. Hoodless,

Castoria.Castoria.many as
Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon- their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell* Mass.

” Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known tome.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. y

Great as is the power for good of coun
cils of women in the older cities, they 
mean even more in those young centres of 
population where the tone and prevailing 
character of the place can practically he 
fixed by the combined efforts of the wo
men workers of the district, laboring to
gether for the common good without dis
tinction of creed or party, and having no 
personal ends in view.

I have learnt with great sorrow of the 
reasons which have Impelled Lady Taylor 
to place her resignation in our hands, and 
I know my sorrow will- be shared by all 
wlio-have worked under her wise and true 
guidance. We cannot dispute her decision 
and can only thank her with all our hearts 
for what she has done for us and for Im
posing on herself the further fatigue of, 
travelling to Victoria. We earnestly trust 
that a period of rest may completely re
store her and enable us again to claim 
her leadership in the not far off future. I 
pray God that He may direct you in the 
all-important choice of a successor to I.ady 
Taylor.

In conclusion let me say with what 
pleasure l anticipate the reports of

‘-■Sf
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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one-quarter to over an , ... , „
I asked the people where their chicken state the contents on the^packages^
were, they said “Shut up.” I told them , . , „__ _ ______________ _ .
to let them loose by all means and let Montreal, who made ^series of^expen-, ^rg> Qroft will be at home to toe dele- 
them get at the worms. ................... , ‘ "" ' f V " " ,
let the chickens scratch the garden than with alum powders; is quoted vn lvluuuilJ ancmuuu, uic muu
to have everything destroyed by cut “The unanimous verdict of my experi- | vitation of the Lord Bishop of Columbia

,. I encourage small chickens all ments is that alum powders introduce | and jdrs Perrin, the council will be en-
my garden, and have very little into a for mof food of universal use, tertained at Bishopsclose.

__ *. ‘ ' i Mrs. Wood,-of Victoria, read a resolu-
___ It is early in spring when functional activity of the digestive fer- tiou ag £on0ws: “Resolved, that the Na-
the vegetables are- about from one to ments. They must therefore be préjudi- tional Council recommend local councils
two inches high, and the worms are so cial to health, and the only course is to t0 enqujre into the working of Women’s
small that it is almost impossible to find carefully avoid them.” • ----- - —■** ic
them, that they are most troublesome. I j "™

A r.

your
doings at Victoria. I know well how hos
pitably you will be treated, how charmed 
you will be with your surroundings and 
how perfect will be 
made by the Victoria local council and by 
the provincial, vice-president, Miss Perrin.

I would fain send a message to each and 
all personally, but I have made my long 
letter far too personal already.

But It Is your fault and not mine, for It 
is the result of your having spoilt 
thoroughly, and when I begin to write io 
you I like to linger and^fancy myself 
more amongst you.

Lord Aberdeen and Lady Marjorie desire 
to send their warmest remembrances and 
best wishes, and join with me in hoping 
that you had a very pleasant day at Cold
stream and Vernon.

-;S? fIt is better to ments on the digestibility of. bread baked ‘ eg a-nd offlcers 0f the executive.
» - as follows 1 Qn Monday afternoon, by toe kind in- >M

\>
the arrangements Vworms.

Swf 5
trouble with cut worms, after they are ; agents which are detrimental to the 
half grown. ^ «W Cut the loop and your silk is ready 

I /in needleful lengths.

Breinerd 1 Armstrong's are the only 
Silks but up in this perfect holder.

3! Exchanges, and to see whether it is not
___ _________ Following are the names of baking desirable to promote them where pos-
have lost my‘whole crop of onions in, powders containing alum sold in this ; s;ble »
three days. In regard to poison as a j vicinity, given in the Analyst’s report: jjrs. Day read a paper on this subject,
remedy, skilled entomologists will tell ! Baking Powder Containing Alum. The motion, with some slight alterations,
you to ’ get bunches of clover, cabbage j ^yniTE STAR ) carried.
leaves, etc., and-sprinkle with Paris -^’FST END > ...Contain Alum. Mrs, Willoughby Cummings told of
green and put small bunches along the g^dlTH’S CREAM ) two Women’s Exchanges in Toronto. Ip
rows of vegetables. Now, if this stuff * Manf by th(, Dyson Gibson Co., one of these the workers are charged
could be got early in the spring, the lit- ; Winnipeg, Man. 10 per cent, for the effecting of the sale
tie worms are not going to leave the q,ol,d STANDARD . . Contains Alum, of their work. In toe other the Ex
young vegetables to eat the dry stuff, Mauf by codville A Co., Winnipeg, Man. change buys the work outright and pays
for it would soon wither in the sun and BLUE RIBBON ........... Contains Alum, toe worker at once, not waiting until the
wind even if one did cover it. No, sir, Manf. by Blue Ribbon M*fg. Co., article finds a purchaser. The plan
our British-Columbia cut worms are not j Winnipeg, Man. works -well. Mrs. Cummings outlined
such fools. Here, again, is another trou- GOLDEN CROWN. ... Contains Alum, the scheme of this institution which is 
bie. A vear or so ago certain parties Manf. by W. Tufts & Son, Vancouver, B.C. wide in its s_cope. In toe industrial de-
were collecting funds to import birds to MAGIC .................. • • • • Contains Alum, partment incompetent but willing work-
this country for destroying injurious in- : Manf. by E. W....Glllett, Toronto, Ont. ers are by trained teachers systémati
sées and yet the government officials REGAL  ’..... Contains Alum, cally taught to work in some acceptable
recommend poison. Where is the sense Manf. by Pure Gold Mfg. Co., line. They thus learn to do good work
in this’’ I have a little boy who has toe | Toronto, Ont. and to find a ready sale for it.
habit ot hunting up all the birds’ nests PURITY ......................  Contains Alum. Miss Reid told of three Women s Ex-
around here in his leisure time and vis- j Manf. by Purity Baking Powder Co., changes of Montreal, where cooking.
Ring them every few days. One day he ! Toronto, Ont sewing, cleaning feathers and gloves,
came to me with such a sorrowful .look OCEAN WAVE........... Contains Alum, etc., etc., are done, and arrangements
on his face and said that a nest of young : Manf. by Hamilton Coffee & Spice Co., made whereby the products of the mdus- 
robins and a nest of larks were all dead ! Hamilton, Ont. try of hand and brain are exchange*! to
in their nests and that a cat had killed KITCHEN QUEEN ) the common benefit of all concerned,
a quail that was sitting on twenty-two JU-BILEB [ Contain The following letter, self-explanatory,

9 He was a sorry boy. Several HALLONQUIST'S CREAM ) Alum. was then read to the council from Lady
Manf. by F. F, Dally & Co., Aberdeen:

Hamilton, Ont.

£j P
jpi

( 5 / It keeps each shade separate and pre-
'-JC ^/ vents, waste, soiling or tangling.

9me so

8*?!17%-Lonce

'M
% Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 

your work.
g I

Please remember that if there is 
thing I can do for the council on this side 
of the water, that I am entirely at yonr 
service, and

Believe me your very faithful, grateful 
and devoted advisory president,

ISHBEiL ABERDEEN.

any-
There are 376 shades of Bralnerd A Arm- " 

strong's Wish Embroidery Silks., Each shade 
PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 
Asiatic Dyed.

To Race At r: Send us three holder tags or a one cent
stamp for our “BLUE BOOK”—tells flow to 
embroider 50 different leaves and flowers.-

Victoria CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd./
/ ST. JOHNS, P. Q. / /

sl

Hackett-John son Championship 
Event Will Probably Take 

Place at Shawnigan.

■ h (
■‘•1

^< Anf V i • * #>f
*

times after that he told me that the 1 
young birds of other species were dead :

fc£*r 3ft*tS £2 SÆ : S™ »- »»=«■
undoubtedly it was poisoned insects that 
killed them. Yesterday he brought me a ! 
beautiful thrush, dead, with its crop . Yparl Attracts More Visitors Than 
full. This was my doing, no doubt, for j YellnwstoneI had been using hellebore to kill the j the Yellowstone.

worm, and we had several 1

Well Cared For58 Grosvenor Street, London, W.,
July 10th, 1900.

My Very Dear Friends of the National 
Council of Women ot Oanada:

When these words are read to you, you' 
and f will be many thousands of miles 
apart, and yet I feel that I shall be very 
close to you all through t)ie days when 

gathered together In beautiful

Pacific Coast Belt to Be Con
tested for on a Local 

Course.

. Contains Alum.

POPULARITY OF BANFF.I We haye had good treatment at the 
hands of toe publie. Wè have good treat- 
ment for the hands of the public with our 
superior 'stofek of Fancy Groceries. Are 

\ JBi you well cared for? Deal with us and you 
wl,t be

It is now almost a certainty the great 
race between Hackett and Johnson, for 
the rowing championship of the Pacific 
coast, will be pulled off at Victoria, and 
that citizens of this place will have an

igooseberry
chicken sick all at once, and two died. 1 
We had to take them out of the garden : 
for a few days. I thought hellebore was

of young pheasants a few years ago
spraying nursery stock with Paris green , , , .. ,,
to kill cut worms. The so-called meadow ! supposed to be exceptionally fine, that it 
lark (American starling) undoubtedly is is wRhin easy access of many largu mt- 
the farmers’ and gardeners’ best bird ; ies and densely populated communities, 
friend. I remember when I was in the or that thpre is expended on it yearly 
florist business at Brampton, Ont., I was more than twenty times the amount 
curious to know what some meadow- spent on this park, it is gratifying and 
larks that used to frequent a field next speaks volumes for Banff that the num- 
to my place were feeding on. I watched , her] of pepole who visit this park is in ex- 
until one had his beak filled and was just. cess of that of the Yellowstone. A good
off to its voung. At that moment I shot index of the travel in the two parks may
it. I found it had two grasshoppers, one be seen in the number of visitors register- 
cricket, one cut worm and one black ed annually at the hotels of the two rp- 
spider. all injurious insects but the lat- ; spective resorts. Here are the eompara- 
ter. I felt a pang of regret, but as the ' tive figures for the past five years:
doctor says, all for science. Here I Year,
have watched them running up and 1895 
down rows of vegetables boring for cut 1896 
worms. In the breeding season they get 1897 
away with an immense quantity of in- 1898 
sects. Now why is this most beautiful . 1S99 
friend of the horticulturist allowed to be With this continually increasing travel 
shot in the shooting season? By all will come a more intimate knowledge of 
means there should be a law to protect1 the country at large, and Canada, the 
it at all times, and a heavy fine for any ' land of Thule, will be known as she is.— 
one that is caught killing them. I would National Park Gazette, 
say protect the birds, even toe mis
chievous crow, but they should be scared 
away when they are doing mischief. I 
They do a great deal more good than ! 
harm by destroying large quantities of : thelr feet- Ther 8we11 and ache> get 8ure 
insects. Kill all poaching cats and dogs. 1 an* tender, chafe readily, and tire easily.

■pse ! There Is nothing will give such comfort to

It may not generally be known that in 
the Canadian Rockies is a more popular 
resort than the Yellowstone, yet such is 

NotwRhstanding that the

you are 
Victoria.

I shall follow all you are doing each 
day with the help of the agenda, and shall 
note all the details of arrangements day opportunity, such as they have not had 
by day. And so I shall be able to live 
these days with you in spirit, although td 
my very great regret I cannot be person
ally present to greet you to the capital 
of the province to which Lord Aberdeen 
and I yield special allegiance. The loss 
is all mine, for 1 have ever felt it to be a 
privilege and an inspiration to be present 
and to bear a part In the proceedings of 
our annual meeting, and the remembrance 
and the influence of these conferences 
will abide with me, as they will with 
many others, throughout life. t 

As I have often said, I have never been 
brought in contact with a ,body of workers 
so responsive, so loyal to their leaders# 
and to each other, so tolerant and yet so 
earnest. And It is a joy to me to find my 
successor in the presidency giving the 
same testimony and writing to me in the 
warmest tones of the kindness, hearty co
operation and devotion to the work of the 
council which have been the distinguish
ing marks of her colleagues during the 
past year, and she" uses the same word as 
I have done regarding the influence of the 
council meetings, demonstrating, as they 
do, that there is a body of women in 
Canada representing all parts of the coun
try, who are bound together to uphold all 
that is lovely, yid tree, and of good re
port, and .to labor for those things which 
make for righteousness. She calls it “an 
Inspiration,’’ and that indeed is the only 
word which describes It.

My best wish for your council meetings 
and conferences Is that they may be car
ried out under influences which will make 
all delegates and members realize the 
truth of this assertion, and which will in
crease the consciousness that we ourselves, 
as a council, are greater than our ‘work, 
and that to onr body corporate lie poten- similar one to that followed in the Han- 
tialitles ot power for good as yet undreamt lan-Stephenson race, being atraight-away 
of, l"f we are true to the ideals which we from the hotel. On that occasion, a sur- 
have placed before us.

Allow me very heartily to congratulate pricked off the course by sinking stakes 
you on the progress ot the council during 
the past year. You have accomplished 
several notable achievements which mark

11

ARMOUR'S PORK AND BEANS,
large tins ;.........................

LIME-JUICE, bottle ........
GRATED PINEAPPLE, tin 
BONED CHICKEN, tin ...
BONED TURKEY, tin ....
BONED DUCK tin ............

71 i; 15t

for years, of seeing a championship sin
gle scull event on local waters.

The match is billed for the 1st of Sep
tember. and this afternoon toe articles 
of agreement will in all probability be 
signed. All the coast cities have made 
a determined effort to have the event 
come off, as it will attract thousands of 
visitors, and otherwise prove a most 
attractive advertisement for the point 
where it is decided to conduct the race. 
The institution which has been instru
mental in putting forward the claims of

iihy I the most picturesque regions in the Unit
ed States; that its climatic conditions are \ V

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
XX

?vi Toys, Toys, Toys $
Xig

tVictoria for the race is the Hotel Strato- 
cona at Shawnigan lake, the manage
ment of which has been most energetic 
in its efforts to capture the plum. In 
forwarding their claims, they had before 
them previous experience in aquatic 
events on Shawnigan lake, in the great 
race between Hanlan and Stephenson, 
when the former was on his way home 
from Australia, where he lost the cham
pionship of toe world to Beach.

Tim wonderfully good time made on 
that occasion established the claim of 
Shawnigan to - bé classed as one of the 
ideal coursés for such events in the 
world. Lying inland, flanked by- hills, 
and not subject to the gales which fre
quently vex inland waters, it is little 
wopder that the great Hanlan pronounc
ed it the finest sheet of water, for racing 
purposes, Into which he had ever dipped 
his victorious oar. That the rage which 
is now being arranged will prove equally 
satisfactory is without question.

The course laid will probably be a

%
Samples cf American, English and European Toys for the Fall and 
Christmas Trade. Orders taken and indents executed.

Yellowstone. Banff. 
2,470 4,924
2,408 3,990
4,870 5,087

. 2,207 5,537
3,637 7,387

AX A! J. PIERCY & CO., A
*

xWholesale Dry Goods and Clothing Manufacturers.

: 21, 23, 25, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. |

_____________ .. ‘t I „ ' ■ ■ ; ■ „ _L___________!_______________ ___
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I STOTT PEOPLE’S 
FEET.

Stout people have endless trouble with the organization, while letters of regret 
at their inability to be present were 

Ex-Members of the Service Organize an read {rom Mr. Justice Drake, Gapt.
Association. Richardson, Hon. B. W. Pearse, Dr.

, , _ Basel, Mr. C. A. Vernon and A. W. i
The Veterans’ Association of Vancou- Neill, M. P. P.

ver Island held a most successful in- Thm following committee was drafted 
itatory meeting last night, when about to prepare by-law: Lieut.Ool. Wolfen- 
one hundred ex-members of the different den, F. C. Gamble, Gapt Fletcher, Jno. 
branches of the imperial and colonial Bagshaw, Major Phipps, W. H. Guilin, 
forces gathered at the drill hall. The Mr. G. E. Smith, Major Dupont, Dr. 0. 
chair wà» occupied by Bon. J. H. Turn- M. Jones, Hob. J. H. Turner. Captain 
ert who later in the evening was obliged Boyds, C, Spring, Wm. Davis, Captain 
to withdraw and hand over the office to A. J. Dallain and Gapt. Richardson. 
CoLFnor. Another meeting will be held on Mon-

Ttie chairman, Ool. Wolfèhdén, and F. day evening to decide upon the psjt the 
j C. Gamble stated the objects which it association will take in toe reception to 
I was desired to accomplish by means of the Governor-General.

THE OLD BRIGADE!
-

They destroy a lot of useful birds, __
as little poison as possible, or else we these people as 
will lose our birds.

A Chinaman living near me has thirty . 
acres of potatoes, with over a third of 
them ruined. In cases like this, chick
ens, of course, are out of the question, 
although I have hens cooped with chick
en ovet a four-acre patch. A great
many people are under toe impression r____
that mild winters are favorable to in- SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.--This Is 
sects, but with my twenty-one years’ od- the record of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer: A 
servation in British Columbia I find it !
is not so. Mild, changeable weather and is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. 25c. 
lots of cold rains destroy large quanti- 'L and 6O0.

FOOT ELM.
It reduces the swelling, eases the ach

ing, prevents chafing, cures the tender
ness, relieves the tiredness, and makes 
walking a pleasure. Always ask for FOOT 
ELM, and refuse any substitute that may 
be offered. Price 25c., at all druggists, or 
by mall, Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. I

veyor went carefully over toe water and

in toe water.
The Johnson-Hàckett race will be for 

a purse of $1,500, and the championship 
real advance, which further emphasize the 0f the Pacific coast.

■ ■ fBSjlSSw!'■Vl■
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case Great Britain should be involved in 
an Eùrbpean war—which we all, of 
course, most sincerely trust will not take 
place in our lifetime—but it is desirable 
to be prepared for it should it come, if 
it should come, there is no place that 
Great Britain could more safely rely 
upon for its supply of food than the Do
minion of Canada. At the present time 
—and he was speaking upon a subject 
with which he had ample knowledge, 
and, therefore, was not exaggerating - 
they had undoubtedly the largest area 
of uncultivated wheat-growing territory 
in the world, and they asked the people 
of Great Britain to go out and take pos
session.
to give something for nothing, 
wanted the British people to go out and 
become citizens of Canada, in sympathy 
with the British constitution, and settle

such.

only. There were a few points in con
nection with it that might not occur to 
anyone except a Colonial—one who had 
had to deal with affairs as they arose in 
the Colonies. Men more wise and ex
perience^ than himself would be called 
upon to settle the question. At the same 
time, he was sure that his view would 
be endorsed by a great number of peo
ple of Canada. It was this, that Eng
land had been led into 'the war. It was 
not necessary to discuss the merits of 
the dispute at this moment. He con
ceived that there might be differences of 
opinion about the origin of the war. He 
said frankly there were differences of 
opinion in Canada as in England, but he 
did not think there would be any differ
ence in his country on this point that, as 
England had been led into the war, and 
had been compelled to take action, she 
should not have to take action in the 
same way again. Perhaps that was not 
going very far in the solution of the 
difficulty, but it was something to know 
what they wanted before they started.
There was one thing that the British 
Empire should be agreed upon, and it ; 
was this—that there should be ench a 
settlement that this trouble would not 
arise again. As far as he was concern
ed, he was of the opinion that the 
Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
should be made British Colonies. He 
did not say that because he did not sym
pathize with some of the people in those 
Colonies. They had to be guided by the 
logic of events. The settlement should 
not be of a sentimental, but of a practi
cal, character.- Self-preservation was 
thé first law of nature, and that law 
should be followed here. The Trahsvnal 
and the Orange Free State should be 
ffiàde British Colonies, but it would 
clearly be unwise to grant them full 
powers, of gelf-governnient immediately, 
they should, ,£n*t (rf^hSye Ï military 
occupation and a firm administration, 
apd then they could /extend the privil
eges .of selifgovernment to these people 
just as it: was found .they were, fit tor it, 
and willing to exercise those powers as 
loyal subjects. They could not work,- a 
question of this kind ont theoretically.

Ï They would have to send the ablest men 
they had out to South Africa to study 
the question on the ground, and advise 
parliament from time to time what 
should be done. r -1

He ^hanked them again for the 
treme kindness they had shown him, and 
he appreciated it not only on his own ac
count, but on behalf of the great Col
ony of which he had the honor to be a 
citizen. With regard to Canada, they 
were trying to build up a i great British 
community which, while seeking to ad
vance itself in material wealth, desired 
also, to be a worthy member of the sis
terhood of British Colonies in all the 
highest attributes of modern civilization 
—to be such a member of that sisterhood
that in time of peace they would be a tU£ regular troops were fighting the Box- 
source of pride; and in time of war a j ei i and that the latter were getting the 
source of strength. - b ttér of the struggle.

The Maxim ammunition of the lega
tion guard was exhausted, and that they 
were using their rifles sparingly, that 
the guards recently rushed the walls and 
silenced the Chinese guns; that a few 
Chinese princes were desirous of protect
ing the foreigners, but were in a minor-

No Faith in 
The Chinese

I departure. ' This also affirmed solemnly 1 
| the safety of the legations, and coming 
I from so many different sources and from 
| such important Chinese officials, the-dis- 
I patches claim attention.

A cable report to-day to the war de
partment from Lieut.-Col. Coolidge, in 
command of the Ninth Infantry since the 
death of Col. Liscum, indicates that the 
temporary government formed for Hen 
Tsin has not been put in force yet.

Mr. TarteResources
of Canada Explains

Why Lord Salisbury Declines to 
Discuss the Question of 

Mediation.

Japan is Beady to Send Addition
al Troops to China if 

Required.

TheSpeech of Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
Minister of the Interior, 

at Cardiff.

Minister of Public Works 
Upheld the Rights of 

Canada.Praised United States Troops.
Tien Tsin, July 16, via Chee Foo, July 

24.—Gen. Dorward, the British com
mander, has sent the United States com
manders a letter in which he says: - 

“I desire to express the high apprecia
tion of the British troops of the honor 
done them in serving alongside of their 
comrades of the United States army and 

London, July 25.—Lord Salisbury, the of the high honor accorded me in having 
Premier, to-day notified United States them under my command. I blame my- 
Ambassador Choate that it was impos- self for the mistake made in taking their
sibie to accept the evidence so far sub- posit!°n? h? the Ninth regiment not re-

_ membermg that troops fresh to the scene 
mitted by the Chinese or that transmit- of action and hurried forward in the
ted by the United States regarding the excitement of attack were likely to lose 
Safety of the foreign ministers at Pekin, their way. Still the position they took 
and that until their safety should be j and gallantly stuck to all day undoubt- 
thoroughly established the British gov- prevented a large body of the enemy 
emrnent would be unablé to discuss any from turning the right attacking line and

inflicting severe loss on the French ana 
Japanese,”

Glen. Dorward also expressed sym
pathy with the Americans in the loss of 
C<d- Liscum, Commander of the, regi
ment, and Col. Davis, of the Marine 
corps. . He commended Lieut. Léonard 
of the Marine corps, and Lieut. Lawton, 
of the regiment, and praised Lient.-Col. 
Coolidge for his skillful withdrawal of 
the regiment.

Relations Between Dominion and 
Great Britain-Proposed Fed

erated Parliament.

His Actions Endorsed by all 
Fair-Minded Men in Great 

Britain,

They did not, however, want 
Hiey

I
Clifford Sifton, Canadian Minis- 

of the Interior, visited Cardiff, 
Wales, on June 11th, an<j after a trip to 
the Bute docks was the guest of the 

(Councillor S. A. Brain) at a

upon the plains of Canada as 
Heretofore they in Canada had succeed- 
in getting the largest number of their 
settlers from the British Isles, and they 

desirous that that condition o£

(From the Outloek.)
The British and Canadian press have 

made various comments upon Canada’s 
demand for national recognition, as put 
forward the other day through the Cana
dian commissioner at the Paris Exhibi
tion, the Hon. J. Israel Tarte, who is 
also, of course, the Minister of Public 
Works in the Dominion cabinet and oae 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s chief colleagues 
among French-Canadian statesmen. The 
question is one of so much public inter
est in view of the , larger place Canada . 
is now taking ip Imperial life, that we 
asked Mr. Tarte to favor us with hjs 
views. This he does in the following 
terms:.......... ...

For the thorough understanding .of the 
case to which you allode, it is necessary 
to give you a short history of what has 
happened here in connection with thé 
exhibition.

(When i ewne to Paris as Chief Com
missioner for Canada, I found out that 
our country was not recognized as a self- 
governing country. We were not ac
credited dlrectly with the French author- 

There. .Whe # widespread discon
tent, affiOp# otti ékteSÜoiw Atiï afflopf fie, 
members of ibe Staff, DMaye anef m*- 
noyances of fiB.kinds had itiâde tfie posi
tion very difficult. I immediately re
monstrated Wjth;tito Commission,
and through Lord Strathconail called the 
attention of Mr. ' Chamberlain to the un
fairness with which 'wë Were treated.
Thé Secretary- of State for the Colonies 
understood the position at a glance ahd 
through hig good will and speedy inter
vention I was accredited directly with 
the French authorities.

I am afraid that some of the English 
officials in Paris did not see my actio It 
with much satisfaction, I do not in
clude in that category Colonel Jekyll, 
whom I have always found a perfect 
gentleman. Ohé good morning I read in 
Le Matin, a French newspaper, that Mr. 
President Loubet was going to visit the 
Trocadero Pavilions. I had not been

lion
U'l
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were
things should continue. They hoped that 
Canada would he the home of British 
institutions—a place which would be 
proud ol its self-government as a coun
try, and that that government should be 

„ , A in accordance with the principles of the
In giving The Parliament of Canada, British constitution. He hoped that the 

!,i< worship said he was going to couple people ot the British Isles would help 
with the toast the name of a gentleman them in that matter, so that, although 
who had honored Cardiff by paying it a tb bad a great number of foreign eet- 
visit. The Hon. Clifford Sifton had tlerg_they would all be encouraged to 
come to look round and to find (the may- make Canada a real centre of British in- 
or hoped) a happy and contented people. stitutions. They could suply the whole 
Canada was very much larger than Car- ^ead for the British Empire from
diff. but they had one thing in common ^ Nortjmèst 0f Canada, and,, in addi- 
-they were both peoples of to-day. His t}on tQ that they could supply the whole 

hip referred to the way in which Sir ^ the h g for the British army, and 
WBfrid Laurier was cheered donng: his when j,e gaid they could supply horses 
visit to this country in 1S9Î. He then ^ meaDt thatthey conld suppiy bom1, 
stated that it ever England was in dan- whieh w<Hild endure hardship, and woffid 
get Canada was prepared to come for- t bpeaj. down afterwards, as some 
ward and assist her The people^ this horges had doüé-. That

how nobly that pro- whi<?h wag 0f the utmost Import
ance. They raised horses in Canada 
which did not, perhaps, look «Wtiyso 
smart on parade in the park, but they 
were the most enduring - horses^ that
Web 8madant«ild dTfor the material 

interests of the. British Empire. And nt 
mnet not be forgotten that Jheroute 
from Canada to England was the

which the British fleet could pro-

Uincheon provided at the town hall.
the toast of theThe chairman gave

which was received with enthu-
■ i '. , ., |

Vjucvn
siasm.

,

question of mediation or of kindred mat
ters. f

The Austrian warships Kaiserin Eli
zabeth and Aspern have sailed for China.

There is some fear in London that the 
Russian claim to control of the railway 
from Taku to Pekin will delay the pro
posed advance of the allies on-Pekin.

The Times Shanghai correspondent 
telegraphing Monday, says: “In an in
terview to-day Li Hung Chang reiter- , 
ated his statement that if the Manchu 
party had been guilty of the horrible 
ÎSriWbéïÿ toyplved in a massacre of the 
riémbers of the legations he would abso
lutely refuse to attempt to negotiate. He 
said the present intention Of the Tsung 
lii Yamen -was to memorialize the Em- . t v 
piréss Dowager to re-victual the lega- ' ~ 
tiohe and thén to artangé to sted them 
tO Tiéh Tslii under the escort of General 
Sun Wad Lin. He declared that the 

Atihg had ceased and that the foreign 
Oops wete holding positions south of 
y- Hoi bridge, while General Lung Fu 
siattg’s forces were on the north. Earl 

U expressed the intention to wait for 
lifeWs of the movement of the foreign 
legations before proceeding northward.
On receiving this he will be escorted 
by110,060 troops, who are now muster
ing in this province.”

wors * » '*

In British
A|aI to inagtielnia sri,

Temtdry
mîieiclv. '• + ■

country knew ®qw
mise had been fulfilled. LUS-oejrv-,

The toast was drunk with the utmost
enttmiasm. paâA.^ih*

afraid that in coming,,to Cardiff,
1 i -TfTTT Ai.i'jJ a-i.* Jtioil

mission ua the Porcupine 
District

WHS .. -. v, -,___ _____
would find himself, amount strangers, 
but he had already found several 
friends. He found one friend, in his 

Mr. Rutherford, who was a. bro-
...... of the representative in the Cana- ^
dian House of ParliaipMit,.for ^he, pp- mwt easily,
stitueney next to bis. so tpat he might urning from that point, it had bean
well look upon Mr. Rutherford,.of Llan- fr him,that there had been so
daff. as an old friend. Then tRere was jested t^^j ^ press of png.
the representative Qf “(>if land with regard to the future relations
eminent resident in Cardiff. Mr. Gnf- ^ t Canada antf the mother country 
fith. who was, he was glad to . find, re- between expected to say a word
ceived so well in the town. -That morn- that he g subject He would
ing be had found several gentlemen de- ”,tW<>elT.m^eakutany lengtoup-

He understood, too, that the the future might be, and when be did »o 
mavor had come back from a distance he asked their permission to say that he 
for'the purpose of attending that funC- did not speak for any of his collègues 
tion. He was almost inclined to protest he thought what he would Ray jainy 
that they did him too much honor- well expressed the views of others who 
(“No, no”)—but he knew that the honor had given thoughtful consideration o 

of which he was only the vie- the matter. There had been some talk 
arious recipient, and that the feeling,en- about a common parliament for 
tertained was as much towards the whole of the British Empire, and there 
oountrv that he had the honor to repre- had been leagues formed lor the P*®?0" 
sent as to himself. (Cries of “Both.") tion of the federation of the British Em- 
The chairman had been good enough to pire, and there had been a great deal of 
mention the name of his honored leader, discussion of the whole matter. He 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They had in Can- would admit that the ideal was a very 
ada men who had rendered great service fascinating one, but he would say that 
to the Empire at large,, and they were anyone who gave consideration to the 
liberal-minded enough 1» .appreciate subject would admit that, though Abe 
what those men did, although they ideal was fascinating, the thing was diffi- 
might not agree with them politically — cult to work out in actual practice. The 
and they had political diversions and ani- representatives of Canada would, let 
mosities' in Canada just as they had in them say, be elected, and they would at- 
Great Britain. Well, they had had some tend the common parliament! They 
great men in Canada, such as Sir John would then be asked if they were pre- 
Macdonald, who did so much to weld pared to vote on matters affecting the 
the scattered provinces of the Dominion, interests of England, Ireland, Scotland 
but thèy never had a man who manifest- and Wales. What would they know in 
ed greater statesmanship than Sir Wil- a house of that sort about the business 
frid Laurier. From the first hi» ability 0f those countries Î He did not think 
had been sutii that he had been able to the people of England, Scotland, or 
inaugurate a broad policy of government Wales would ever axe the people t f 
for Canada, and had the tact and ability Canada to vote upon their own domestic 
and force of character to carry out that -a$aita- in Canada they had the fullest

powers of self-government. They hardly 
ever come into contact with the I Imper
ial government, and then, in a mild way, 
only upon matters of an outside Imper
ial character. Their powers of self-gov
ernment were very wide. They could 
raisfe and maintain an army if they liked, 
and do" almost everything that could be 
done by the Imperial government. It 
would be seen, therefore, that they 
would not like the Imperial parliament 
to interfere with them, and he thought 
that the Australian.people would not like 
interference, either. That was a state of 
affairs, that would never be changed ;n 
the course of developments of the future. 
They never could have a parliament 
that could legislate alike upon domestic 
affairs affecting England, Ireland, and 
the Colonies. But there was a great 
deal that could be done. They at pres
ent had a court of last resort in the 
Privy Council. There had been a little 
difficulty with their friends from Aus > 
tralia in settling the functions of the 
Privy Council in connection with the bill 
that was to federate Australia as the 
Dominion was federated. No doubt a 
solution would be found. But the Privy 
Council had served a most useful pur
pose in connection with, the Colonies. In 
Canada they could bear testimony to 
that. They might, easily, enlarge that 
council and make it of a more Imperial 
character. They rejoiced that the Chief 
Justice of Canada had been added as a 
member of the" Privy Council. That was 
a way in which the Privy Council might 
be extended so that it might become a 
more distinctly Imperial tribunal. They 
could well have also a general Imperial 
committee to take np Imperial matters 
—matters of common interest to Great 
Britain and the Colonies. In the last 
five years there had been a number of 
subjects dealt, with in that direction, 
such as 'the Pacific cable, mutual de
fence, fortifications in the Çôloniee,. con
tributions to the defence of the Empire, 
trade relations and so on, and year by 
year they would find new and enlarged 
questions upon which such a council 
would be of service, and it would be ser
vice that would help to bind the Empire 
closer together. It would, do work that 
could not be as effectively done at pres
ent:

fi|Une untivihost,
ther in&i'suv» et tioti >mnOT57oU» sa* otrio id

Shows That Nearly Half the Mines
ainxMiumt ïcjtf" xcibd .i L\*-Are Not American 

Side.
ex

il

; (Associated Press.)
Skagway, Alaska, July 16, via Seattle,

July 24.—The work of delimiting the 
provisional boundary in the disputed Al- 
askan-Çanadïan territory having been 
Completed in that part crossing the Dal
ton trail and touching the Porcupine dis
trict, the Americans in the district find , -, . . ...
that nearly one-half of the Porcupine ! notified by thé 1 rench authorities, who,

I may say immediately, were’ altogether 
in the wrong. However, I made prepar
ations to receive the First Magistrate of 
the Republic. While the President was 
visiting some other pavilions I was in
formed that hie would not come through 
eur main door, but would get first into 
the door of Western Australia or Mauri
tius, and then would continue his visit 
through a couple of side doors of the 
Canadian pavilion. I need not tell you 
that that arrangement not only was not 
suitable, but was an insult to us, as we 
have <xsnt. of the colon
ial* budding, -and our exhibition repre
sents at least 95 per cent, of the whole 
thing. I would have failed in my duty 
had I submitted to such a treatment. I 
protested with every possible energy, and 
I said that I was not in the habit of re
ceiving by my kitchen door. I had not 5 
word with Colonel Jekyll, who came on 
the spot as the President was approach
ing and whom I invited to receive Mr. 
Loubet with me, which he did.

In other words, somebody had endeav
ored to inflict an indignity upon Canada, 
and I did not submit to it. We are a 
self-governing country; an exhibition i» 
a matter of business which is not only 
our right, but our duty, to administer 
ourselves.

1

Anarchy in Pekin.
Chee Foo, July 25.—General Li, com-: 

manding the Pei Tang forts, near Taku, 
rt ports to the British officer command-, 
in ? at Tong Ku that a runner who left 
P >kin on July 14th reports that Pekin 
w is in a state of absolute anarchy, that

sources
Cardiff.

gold mines are in British territory. It 
had been the general opinion for a long 
time that the mines, and in fact the en
tire Porcupine district, were on the Am
erican side. Much of the Dalton trail 
leading to porcupine City also lies with
in Canadian territory, according to the 
survey.

The American miners in the Porcupine 
have addressed a protest to President 
McKinley.

The commission will be in the vicinity 
of Skagway a month' delimitating the 
provisional-line on White Pass and Chil- 
koot Pass.

The Porcupine placer mines, it is esti
mated, will yield $250,000 this year.

was oneJi the THE MANAUENSE RETURNS.

Vessel Arrives From the Mouth ef the 
Youkon Last Evening.

Steamer Manauense from St. Michael, 
arrired'ïast evening with 17 passengers 
fier Victoria, 10 for San Francisco and 
3 tor. Seattle. As the vessel was leaving 
the Behring sea a sealer was sigh 
but her name was not made out in 
distance, and, three days ago the schoon
er Fred E. Sanders, bound in, was spo
ken in latitude 50.36 N, longitude 135.36 
W. The Manauense brought little news 
from the North. The steamers reported 
in quarantine by the Bristol were still 
under ^detention and Cape Nome was 
looked on as isolated and shunned on ac
count of the smallpox there prevailing. 
On July 12th, the day before the Man
auense left St. Michael, there was a 
stampede to a place on the beach nine 
miles distant from the port where gold 
was reported to have been discovered. 
Among the steamer’s passengers were 0. 
R. Chow, a Chicagoan, who comes from 
the Koyukuk district. He reports that 
pay gravel has been found there running 
20 cents to the pan. On Myrtle creek 
alone 18 claims were being developed and 
there wefe altogether in the district some 
500 people. Private Gibson, who belongs 
to the United States infantry, another 
passenger, is from Tanana and states 
that there also some rich finds have been 
discovered. Among other passengers 
were H. P. Thrall, wife and daughter, 
who, leaving here on the steamer .Cot
tage City on June 29th, made the round 
trip to Dawson. Mr. Thrall is superin
tendent of the Pacific coast division of 
the railway mail service and his trip 
North was one of inspection with the 
object in view of bettering conditions.

Mr. Thrall, in an interview, said: “We 
now have four chief railway mail clerks 
in Alaska, one each stationed at Skag
way, Port Valdes, Circle City and St. 
Michael. This year it is our purpose to 
give the Yukon seven round trip mail 
deliveries during the summer. There will 
be three round trip services from Seattle 
and four from San Francisco. That is 
regular mail wiH be dispatched for four 
sailings of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany’s steamers from-San Francisco and 
for three of the Roanoke operated by the 
North American Transportation & Trad
ing Company, from Seattle. Each ot 
these vessels will be supplied with a rail
way mail clerk whose duty will be not 
only to deliver mail at the regular post- 
offices, but at all other towns and posts 
where steamers stop. At St. Michael the 
clerks transfer to river steamers and go 
up the Yukon as far as Dawson. They 
will deliver mail at every town and wood 
station along the Yukon. The govern
ment inaugurated this system last year."

Capt. Buckley, a trader, who arrived 
on the Manauense, -says that there were 
lying at the mouth of the Yukon 30 idle 
vessels, one being a «pall stem-wheeler 
which he took North on the Garonne in 
1898, and which was seized by the Unit
ed States marshal; for contravention of 
the customs regulations.

GOING TO DAWSON.

ity.
(General Li* is anxious to avoid fight- 

isjg the allies. a
To -Relieve Charbin.

fce<^
thè

St. Petersburg, July 25.—Russian 
troops for Nikolsk and Sungar River are 
hastening to the relief of Charbin and 
other places in a similar plight.

General Grodekoff reports that the 
Chinese feebly cannonaded Blagovest- 
chensk on Sunday, July 22nd. Little 
dàmage was done.

Cossacks are crossing the Amur river, 
dispersing the Chinese.

The steamer Vojevoda, which has ar
rived at Tolbusin from Charbin, reports 
that she was fired upon at Sausin by 
Chinese from the river banks and junks.

The Japanese government are ready to 
mobilize their additional divisions for 
service in. Chiné if required.

The Conger Dispatches.

HIS LOVE WAS SPURNED.

Allemand, Armed With a Butcher 
Knife, Threw Himself Into a 

Crowd and Kills Five.

Paris, July 22.—One ot the most ter
rible tragedies which has happened in 
France in recent years took place at the, 
village of Goult l’Univers, near Avignon, 
a few days ago.

For some months past a ihan named 
Jean Baptiste Allemand, a farmer of 
that neighborhood, 27 years of age, has 
been paying coiirt to Marie W, Grégoire, 
the daughter of Hiiarion Grégoire, the 
mayor of the village. The young lady, 
however, refused to have anything to do 
with him.

About 9 o’clock in the evening the peo
ple of the village were assembled in the 
public square listening to the music pf 
the band, when Allemand, armed with a 
long butcher knife, suddenly threw him
self into the midst of the crowd and 
began stabbing right and left like a 
madman. The first victim was Mile. 
Grégoire,; who received a stab in the left 
breast and another in the cheek, and 
nine in the abdomen. Death was al
most instantaneous. The murderer then 
turned on her mother and severed the 
jugular vein with a single blow of the 
knife. Grégoire, who tried to go to the 
assistance of his wife, received two fatal 
wounds in the abdomen.

Allemand then turned ou a Mile. 
Rigert, who was stabbed in the heart 
with a single blow. His next victim was 
a little girl, 12 years old, Alexandrine 
Guzom, whom he wounded fatally. He 
then stabbed, though less severely, Mme. 
Fivet, the wife of a local schoolmaster; 
Mile. Hortense Roux, Camille Auphent 
and Francois Sylvester. ->

Allemand then gave himself no fewer 
than fourteen stabs and dropped on the 
steps of the town hall, which were cover
ed with the blood of his victims, and 
died twelve hours later.

In reply to the questions of the pro
curator of the Republic, he declared he 
wanted to revenge! himself on Mlle, Gré
goire and on a Mile. Eloide Donnand, to 
whom he had also paid court at one 
time. It was in trying to reach Mile. 
Donn&nd that he stabbed Mile. Rigert.

policy. ■
Canada was the first portion of the 

"British Colonies to voluntarily extend 
the preference in her 'markets to Great 
Britain. That was inaugurated alffibst 
immediately after Sir Wilfrid’s accessionr 
to power. It was based upon the idea 
that what would benefit the people* of 
one part of the Empire would be of ben- 
efit to others, and they would be able 
to benefit the Canadian people by en- 
n U in a them to get cheaper goods, and* 
would benefit Great Britain by giving a 
preference in the markets. It was felt 
that such a preference would be, better 
for both parties than any huckstering 
trade that they might . otherwise make.
He was bound to say that everybody in 
Canada did not think the same as they 
did. Their opponents said that they 
were not having a quid pro quo. That 
was one of the points on which Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s policy would be chal
lenged. Not only in the line of fiscal leg
islation was an Imperial policy adopted, 
but also in other matters. Trade had 
been largely increased between the two 
countries. They had also done their lit
tle share in bringing about the institu
tion of the Imperial penny postage.
They did not claim too much share of 
the credit of this great undertaking.
They only claimed that they did what 
they could, and he was pleased to find 
that it was recognized by their press and 
statesmen that the Canadian Postmas
ter-General had taken an important part 
in bringing the Imperial penny post 
about. They were now endeavoring to 
stimulate the activity of the home gov
ernment and the various governments 
that they had to do with in the laying 
down of the British-Pacific cable, which 
would be found a most important matter 
for the well-béing of the Empire. There 
might be. differences of opinion about 
this or that, but there was one thing 
characteristic ofi Canadians, and that 
was they were tenacious, and they had 
been trying to get .their view carried out 
because tibyeir view, they felt, was the 
correct one. Oqe of the necessities of 
the Empire, they believed, was that 
there should be an all-British cable. This 
cable should add. not only to the pros
perity ot the Empire, but also assist in 
welding more firnaly the sentimental 
union of the Colonies. They were try
ing to get a better steamship sèrvice 
between Great Britain and Canada. It His attention had been .called to the 
was a worthy ambition that, they should question of South Africa, and it was aug- 
have the best railway and steamship ser- seated that, as a Canadian, he nïlght 
vice with Great Britain. He was not give an opinion upon that subject. A 
talking about things that could not be very warm invitation to speak upon the 
accomplished, but was speaking of subject had been extended I to him in the 
things that would be accomplished in journal conducted by his. friend,. Mr. 
the near future. , Lascelles Carr, that morning. If he did

He thought that Canada should be of , refer to the subject it 'must be uhder- 
great value to the Empire, because in stood that he was speaking for himself

I hope that nobody in England will be 
scandalized because “La Marseillaise” 
was played. It would be played at 
Windsor Castle, if Mr. President Loubet 
was to visit the Queen. It is perfectly 
true that not only myself, but all the 
Canadians, French and English, shouted 
“Vive la France!” as it was our duty to 
do on that occasion.

You are in a position to| do a great deal 
of good in directing public opinion on 
colonial matters. A big self-governing 
country like Canada, which has a popula
tion of six millions, must not be treated 
as if we were a lot of children. I know 
that neither Mr. Chamberlain nor any 
of your important public men have any 
such idea. But under-strappers, who 
have much to do with the general ad
ministration of affairs, can do any am
ount of harm. We have had to suffer s 
good deal since I have been here.

Perhaps you will permit me to add 
that on the occasion of the visit of the 
President there were as many English- 

Frenchmen, and every one of 
them was with me in the stand I took.

I must offer excuse for having written 
so long, but ! was anxious to give yon 
a full explanation, so that you may, 
when the occasion arises, defend our po
sition, if you agree with me.

J. ISRAEL TARTE.

Washington, July 25.—A discussion of 
the authenticity of the dispatch from 
Minister Conger, dated at Pekin on the 
18th instant, developed the fact to-day 
that several years ago a copy of the 
state department cipher code disappear
ed and never has been recovered. These 
books are numbered and receipted for 
when stationed in the hands of those 
entitled to them. The intimation was 
given that the missing code book had 
fallen into the hands of the Chinese 
government. This information was cal
culated to inspire a doubt as to the au
thenticity Of the Conger message.

State department officials decline to 
discuss the story of the theft of the 
code book, but they enter a denial that 
it had fallen into the hands off the Chi
nese government.

It is known that several years ago a 
copy was made of the old state depart
ment cipher, which has since been 
changed. A copy of this the authorities 
have strong reasons to believe found its 
way into the possession of another gov
ernment, not the Chinese 
code has been ont of use for many years, 
having been replaced by one which the 
state department officials regard as mnch 
better,

The receipt at Tien Tsin of an un
doubtedly -genuine and autographic mes
sage from Minister Conger has done no
thing to dissipate the doubts as to the 
action at Pekin. The message, which 
was forwarded by the navy office at 
Tien Tsin and Chee Foo, has indeed 
served only to deepen the mystery. The 
official conclusion remains unchanged, of 
course, but it is admitted that a careful 
scrutiny of the telegraphic message in 
comparison wijth the famous cipher mes
sage from Minister Conger admits of the 
belief that the two messages were in
dited by Mr. Conger at about the same 
time.

The situation at the British legation 
is represented to be the same in each 
case, and as Mr. Conger declares that 
relief must come quickly if at all, there 
is ground for tne supposition that condi
tions could not long have remained un
changed in such a crisis. Thé assump
tion that this reasoning chiefly involves 
the further conclusion that Mr. Conger’s 
cipher message, if genuine, was dated 
the 18th of July, two weeks later than 
the date of actual writing, and of conrse

\

men as
This old

> ALBERM.
(Special Correspondence of the Times)
The Yen. Archdeacon Scriven 

ducted the service at the English church 
here on Sunday. Mr. Guillod, lay reader, 
has just returned from his annual trip 
up the coast in the capacity of Indian 
agent.

Rev. Leslie Clay, of Victoria, and Rev. 
E. Taylor conducted the services at St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church on Sun
day.
lit is rumored that a hig contract to 

supply railway ties has been let by R. 
Ward & Co. te a couple of Alberni men. 
The ties are for shipment to South Af
rica and by weekly steamer.
::Tbe Golden Eagle at China creek is 
going to have,a tram line built from the 
mine on the mountain to the road, which, 
is in course qf construction.

The farmers here are busy getting! 
their hay cut. Caterpillars are causing 
great destruction amongst the vege
tables, etc.-.;..

Mrs. Maitland'Dougall, of Cowieban, 
is.in Alberni on a visit to her father 
and mother. ^

The weather here bas been for several 
days very hot, but is clouding over S 
little now.

con*

REBELS MAT WIN.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 25.—A reliable 
passenger by the steamer Darien, which 
arrived here to-day from Colon, confirms 
the statement of the captain of the steam
er Flandrla, to the extent that under an

to have, been 
formally surrendered on July îSrd, and 
the rebels had surrounded the city.

The government, the passenger said, re
ported that the rebels had 1,60Q men at 
•>rozol, two miles from;Panama, and 1,- 
500 more splendidly armed and disciplined, 
while the government had only 700 troops. 
Thé principal government generals had 
left Panama by the British steamer Lean- 
dér. Since July 18th the poet and tele
graphic offices Imre been closed at 'Colon 
and Panama, by the rebel forces. Colon 
Is without troops or government.

With the fall i of Barranquella, which is 
expected :to occur soon, the revolution will 
end in favor of the rebels.

i arrangement Panama was

I (Special to the Times.)
Ottàwa, July 24.—The Department of the 

Interior has received a report that small
pox has broken out In Dawson. Dr. Mon- 
tizambert, Dominion health officer," leaves 
for there to-night, taking along with him if re-dated at all that was done by Chi- 
vacclne. He will sail from Vancouver for nese officials. On the other-hànd, and in

tood support of the State department’s ' posi-Skagway on Aug. 1st. It Is unders 
that smallpox was Imported from Cepe j tion, came to-day a message from atf- 
Nome. Quarantine will be established at ; other Chinese viceroy, Thk. at Canton, 
the boundary line. * . Q 'j I who took charge after Li Hung Chang’s 1 L. II,-J

/
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Custody of 
Chinese Girl

have been recognized and considered in 
several recent cases, particularly in Reg. 
v. -Gyngall (1893), 2 Q.B., 232, wherein 
the Master of the Rolls, Lord Esher, lays 
it down as follows (p. 238):

“That jurisdiction might be exercised 
in cases where there was no question of 
the relation of parent and child, or it 
might be exercised as between parents 
and other persons. In such latter cases, 
where the dispute was with regard to 
the custody of a child, the question arose 
whether the party detaining the child 
had a right to detain it as against the 
parent. I take it that, at common law 
the parent had, as against other persons 
generally, an absolute right to the 
tody of the child, unless he or she had 
forfeited it by certain sorts of miscon
duct. Certain statutes have been passed 
which did limit to some extent the rights 
of the parent, though not guilty of mis
conduct that would have disentitled him 
or her to the custody of the child at 
mon law. Where the common law juris
diction was being exercised, unless the 
right of the parent was affected by 
misconduct or some act of parliament, 
the right of the parent as against other 
persons was absolute.”

The learned judge proceeds to notice 
ihe absolutely different and distinguish
able paternal jurisdiction, by virtue of 
which the Chancery Court was put to 
act on behalf of the Crown as being the 
guardian of all infants in the place of 
a parent, and as if it were a parent of 
the child, thus superseding the natural 
guardian of the child, which jurisdiction 
has been exercised by the Court of Chan
cery from time immemorial, and then 
points out that in England under the Ju
dicature Act the judges of the Queen’s 
Bench Division are bound to exercise 
this chancery jurisdiction themselves : 
the statement of Lord Chancellor Cotton 
in re Spence (1847) 2 Ph. 247, is approv-

this court has jurisdiction to take it out 
of -such custody for the purpose of de
livering it over to the mother.” Under 
such circumstances—the converse of 
those at bar—that case is no authority 
for the applicant even at common law. 
But in that very case, the Chief Justice 
was careful to point out “the Court of 
Chancery has a jurisdiction as represent
ing the Kin| as parens patriae, and that 
court may accordingly, under circum
stances," control the right of a father to 
the possession of his child, and appoint a 
proper person to watch over its morals, 
and see that it receive proper instruction 
and education, etc.”'

In the present case though the evi
dence of Soy King may not be sufficient 
to prove that Sam Kee, who says he is 
a naturalized British subjept, is living 
in a state of bigamy, yet it satisfies 
that the atmosphere of his house is, as 
viewed from the standard of social life 
in this country, so grossly immoral that 
there is serious danger to apprehend that 
Soy King will be morally contaminated 
by a further residence under his roof. 
Whatever rights he may have had must 
now “be treated as lost....” In re 
Fynn (1847) 2 De Gex & S. at 475.

Taking the above view it is 
sary to consider the two grounds relied 
on by the authorities of the Refuge 
Home as showing Sam Kee’s unfitness to 
be the custodian of the infant.

I say nothing as to the rights of the 
father, or what might be done should he 
see fit fo assert them. In the meantime 
it is best for the child that she should 
remain in the custody of the authorities 
of the Refuge Heme.

The rule nisi will be discharged.
By request I add a note on a point of 

practice. Mr. Foil objected, when the 
matter first came before me, that the 
proceedings were fatally defective on the 
ground that the application had been 
made to my brother Drake in chambers, 
and such an application could only be 
made to the court. In taking this objec
tion counsel overlooked the fact that the 
application was made during vacation, 
in which case the practice is to apply in 
Chambers. Short & Mellor, pp. 349, 352 
and 662, at which last page a form is 
given which was substantially followed. 
The above authority fully supports the 
contention of Mr. Helmcken 
point, founded on former proceedings in 
this court, to which he drew my atten
tion: See also in re Suttor (supra).

(Signed) ARCHER MARTIN, J, 
Dated Victoria, B.C., 26th July, 19Q0.

!

Domestic per on “Village Settlements,” by Mrs. 
O’Beirne, of Toronto, formerly Miss 
Lundy, of Lundy’s Lane. The 
was read by

Five and other Properties in thatity. vicia-
Mrs. Willoughby ;n h® 9€rta,?ty company is again 

Cunnings, of the editorial staff of the ffWOrk oa lta Properties.
Toronto Globe, who stated that the J9°W and Richard 
scheme had been endorsed by the Pre- , ~f. Undine> have 
mier of Ontario, Dr. Parkin, etc. splendid ore on that property

A vote of thanks to the chairman by t „ r®cent development worl- 
Mrs. McEwen, of Brandon, who spoke Estell> manager of th.X
for the farmers of Manitoba. She had *lacer and Quartz Mining Comm " 
been brought up in the city without the ports the development on the ' 
many essentials for domestic work, and as Progressing rapidly, 
now lived on a farm, and she knew how The Paradise group, on T.,| 
difficult it was to obtain servants on now being developed by M,. 
the latter. She had threshed out these mond aud Bruce, is looking /! 
questions, well, and showing over 40 fern

Lady Taylor-And successfully too. ! W. Haynes of Galena retim 
Mrs. Goad seconded the resolution, other day from a prospecting

For the major portion of two hours Jourued™ **
yesterday evening the delegates to the --------------- - : well Th! !! , Dg up "m i, ,
National Council of Women discussed the ! y*****»««" « ■' ‘ ‘  ................. brought in are Sit® ,r , °re whil'.
dual question of immigration and domes- 1 *  -------- Drought in are splendid.
tie service. Four 
these questions

Service Ufcil-
son, 
a strik

ncmmade

Important Judgment Delivered 
by Mr. Justice Martin in the 

Supreme Court.

An Old Subject Revived at the 
Women’s Meeting Last 

Night.
'-Iv.’l

M’< I it 'Hyi.

Some Suggestions Regarding Its 
Solution-How to Promote 

Immigration.

His Reasons for Declining to Al
low Soy King’s Removal 

From Refuge Home.

■k,
X li 11V

. cus- all; y

The following important judgment was 
delivered yesterday by Mr. Justice Mar
tin in the celebrated habeas corpus case 
in which Sam Kee demanded the custody 
of a Chinese girl now ini the Refuge 
Home, referred to briefly in the Times 
yesterday :

A question arises on this application 
which is quite distinct from that which 
arose in cases of in re Ah Guay (1893), 
2 B.C. 343, and in re Quai Shing 
(1897-8), 6 B.C. 85. Here Sam Kee 
claims to stand the loco parentis to the 
girl Soy King, aged 14 years, who, he al
leges, was confided to his charge by her 
father, a resident of China, to be cared 
for, supported, and educated as his (Sam 
Kee’s) own daughter. Since April, 1897, 
the girl has been an inmate of Sam Kee’s 
house, until, on the 30th of June last, she 
went, or was taken to the Chinese Wo
men’s Refuge Home, maintained by the 
Methodist church in this city.

I am satisfied from the affidavits filed 
that the girl is in the custody of the 
Refuge Home, and is being there, in ef
fect, detained by the authorities of that 
Institution against the wishes of the ap
plicant, Sam Kee, who, if he be the 
representative of the father’s authority 
stands, as against all the world, the fath
er himseyr expected, in loco parentis .to 
the child committed to his charge and 
custody. In re Suttor (1860), 2 Fost. & 
Fin., 267; Eversley on Domestic Rela
tions (1896), 493.

In showing cause against the rule, 
counsel for the (Refuge Home takes two 
grounds: First, that it is shown by the 
material filed- that the child never was 
entrusted to Sam Kee by her father, but 
was sold as a slave; and second, that as- I 
suming Sam Kee does stand in loco pa I

me

■!' com- ft „ Taylor, the veteran miuh,
PtüTK W from Perry creek, reports much ,i„, | meQt SJ"* on in that district

B ron. He has been doing 
g . work for Oliver Burge 

, there which

papers relating to 
were read and brief 

though very instructive discussions fol
lowed.

inin<s
some *«’a-ass... >ruvutBishop Perrin, who occupied the chair, 

in opening the meeting, said that per
haps one reason why he was asked to 
preside was because he himself was an 
emigrant, having been dispatched to this 
country by the Archbishop of Canter
bury. If the reception he and his sister 
had met with were any criterion he 
might say such a state 
happy one indeed.

The bishop, turning to the question of 
Asiatic immigration, said Orientals had 
been useful in their spheres. These peo
ple would continue to come. He recall
ed a speech many years ago by Signor 
Crispi, premier of Italy, in which that 
statesman predicted an Invasion of the 
yellow skinned race.

In these matters it was best to await 
events. The introduction of machinery 
in England was accompanied by riots.

If workingmen were sober and indus
trious they could hold their own against 
competition. The immigrants to this 
province consisted of very strong and 
very weak men. The first named push
ed out into new fields and the others had 
been pushed out by their friends. In 
Vancouver Island there

on a Ivd-, ui>pans gold at the 
! ?he exPenence had in. that

The Lade Bros., who have the lease “owever, up to date, shows that tin. 
on the Triuna, have decided to ship becomes base very soon after leavin' Jre 
about 20 tons at once, and as soon as Srass roots.
snow flies they will begin a series of R. Sherwood recently arrived 
shipments. , ^r®at Falls> Montana, to work on h

Jack Nelson has obtained an option on Belioan, Old Dominion and other claim- 
the Kootenays, a group of claims ad- ln . ch he is interested. These n, " 
joining the Nettie L. The deal is for pertl2® are Seated two miles south i 
$18,000, to he paid within a year. The Perry Creek and Kootenay conV 
group consists of two full-sized claims pany *z have had considerable Wm.C 
and a fraction. *>na °n t!*m up to the present tjme

On the Alpine, a group of claims ad- . showing on the surface of these 
jacent to the Golden Gate, a shaft has claims 18 said to be, remarkable, panning 
been sunk for 18 feet, which has result- free ,gold being quite coarse at tw

It remains to be demonstrated, however" 
The Lardeau.

, Messrs. Irvine and Hillman
Work will be commenced on the Vir- down the lake to do work 

ginia, one of the claims in the Mabel belonging to Mr, Hillman 
shaft, now down 35 feet, will be continu- basin.
ed some distance further, when the ‘ The Lade brothers, who have the • 
work of drifting will commence. , on the Tribune, have decided Se

Work will be commenced on the Lticky about 20 tons at' once and 
Jim, near the Mabel .group, during the snow flics they will begin 

was no place course of a roupie of weeks. It is the , shipments, 
where they could go unless they went ot the owners of this property , On the Alpine, a group of claims ad-
to Japan. to sink a shaft and make a test of the lacent to the Golden Gate, a shaft has

We still, however, stood in need of °re which has «iven returns of beep sunk for 18 feet which has'
population. We want the best not the oyer ?15° m gold to the ton. The ed ln exposing a streak of mixed
refuse, and we are confident that then c,hances are that' this property will mnS $12 gold, five
all will be well. change hands before long. _ ^ seven per cent. lead.

The papers submitted would deal es- 9n 0°*den Gate, one of the claims ' —.^h6 Black Bear, on Pool creek in the 
pecially with the emigration of women. adj°inin8 the Mjbel group, on Eight- creek camp, is developing remark-

There was now1 a party arising in Brit- Mile, E. M. Morgan has driven 53 feet atdy and at present there is
ain that stood for an Imperialism, which of tunnel and four feet of crosscut. t0?s of <>re on the dump,
was more than mere talk, and which where the tunnel has been driven the 1 ®ome v®ry nice looking ore has been
would make the colonies an integral part lead.is about SO feet wide, and it is !,aken from the Roberts, a claim on
of the Empire. ' the intention of Mr. Morgan to cut Glacier creek, about a mile distant from

A state aided emigration scheme to ti^bt and left until the walls are en- Trout lake, where work is being
the colonies would be forthcoming, and countered. Some very fine ore has al- cJ*‘ftL.,y the
while the world had wondered at the ready been exposed in the tunnel. j aGd, khllon., 
dispatch of men from the colonies it . ^n. account of wetness the men work- 1 Work will be commenced
would be nothing to the movement which *ng *n one °f the drifts in the Silver glnla> Çne of the claims
this would produce. Cup were laid off last Saturday. This gyouP> in the course of ÿ»

For me’n who took up land and built puts the force down to about 15. Stop- ®.haft now down 35 feet wi
a hut, and then went home and_ner- *ng and drifting still continues, taking tinned some distance further, 
suaded girls to come out and share their out on^y the ore encountered. The pro- ; Of drifting will commence,
lot, he had nothing but harsh words, for P°®ed lon8 base tunnel has not yet been 1 Messrs. Gillette a'nd Copp will begin 
they constituted the acme of selfishness, begun. The Cup was never looking bet- work on the Silverton Boy and Rusty, 
But even under these circumstances ter than at present. j a. roupie of Haskins creek properties
British women, even if they had at first R- Leckie-Ewing came down from the ^lt;a ,fine showings. They purpose put- 
a good cry, bravely faced the situation Empire group, on the head of Cariboo * m a moath testing, then if it pans
and bore it with cheerfulness. and Gainer creeks, a few days ago. A | out UP to their expectations they will

Miss Reid, of Montreal, then read a force of men has been put to work on a ?°ntmue the work on it during 
paper on emigration, written by Miss crosscut tunnel, and are now in about , w af ^ 8eas°n.
Cox. The writer dealt at length with 20 feet. Work will be vigorously prose- 1 ’’vphcian has just completed the work
the hamlet system of settlement, as em- cuted from now on, and supplies for the °? Vr ,"LJu8tle and Blue Beti„,^cougle 
ployed in the case of the Doukhobors, a coming winter will be taken as soon as i 01 lenderf°ot creek properties, and will
system which she believed to be the most a few repairs are made to the Empire c°mmence shortly on the Geraldine, a
advantageous yet employed. trail. : Property located adjoining these claims.

The writer added that to promote im- Ai force of men left Comaplix last ?• is intended t° drive a tunnel on the 
migration from Europe the immigration week to do à large amount of work, un- J a northwest extension of the
agent must have the pertinacity of an der contract, for the Canada Mutual W. : ,Ue .6“> on which a very good showing
insurance agent. (Laughter.) & D. "Co., Toronto, on its Hunter and ofA°lmeral 18 exposed.

The next paper read by Mrs. Cooper, Trapper claims. Splendid results are 1 .St, encouraging reports have been
of Nanaimo, was from the pen of Miss looked for from the commencement, as roceived from the Smith creek placers, in
Fowler, of Winnipeg. surface samples of solid galena from a Blg Bend, which show every indica-

The third paper was by Miss Skinner, one-foot streak assay up to $49 and : “°c proving bonanza properties, 
of Vancouver. $684.32 per ton, and from 19 feet of j Sutherland and D. Ferguson

Commenting on the papers, the chair- concentrating ore $75 per ton has been I wer? ttp to see the Tribune group last
man said that while the papers referred obtained. | week. The lessees, Messrs. Gunn and
to this place as a beautiful land, it re- S. S. Connauton, manager, and J. D. i brothers, are busy taking out and
qmre* beautiful mistresses as well as Carlyle, superintendent of the Lode Star ! ®ackm8 ore. Three men are working in
beautiful servants. (Applause.) Mining & Development Company, which ! tke nVne> and are taking out three tons

The condition of service had altered, has property on Hall creek, over on the ! shipping ore a day. They have
he said, in the last fifteen years. The Duncan slope, told a reporter last week j a ,u'; tons ready for pack horses, the
relationships now existing between mas- that they were working six men on I . / m®ans of transportation they have
ters and servants had undergone a great their claims and that they had traced - a°d W1** commence shipping regularly
change. the lead for 6,000 feet. They have run ^hey expect returns of at

A great deal depended upon the mis- three tunnels to the depth of 60 feet I ^ . to “ie ton, net The tunnel 
tresses. (Applause.) If they paid at- each. The ore taken from the property ! Is dnven *n du the lead and all the ore 
tention to these matters they would find in all values runs from $58 to $145. taken out 80 ^8r is just what was en- 
the difficulties growing less and less. They have made, three crosscuts on the TOuntered on the way in, doing away

Miss Fitzgibboh said that she was a main lead. Ore from these gives from '1.argeIy .Wlth dead work. As
pioneer of the West, and the large num- $60 to $100. There are also three open 5ew shlpment. are made and they 
ber she found in London when visit- cuts on the same lead, giving about the enough, drifting will be commenced, 
ing that city, who lacked space to same values. On one of the claims they , force of men left Comaplix last 
breathe made her downcast. The men have stripped a copper ledge, four feet : ?eek to do a large amount of work un- 
were willing to go readily enough to across. i der contract for the Canada Mutual M.
make homes on the prairies, but the Ronald Harris, M. E„ of Greenwood, ~ Q°-’ Toronto, on their Hunter and
women had heard of our stores, accompanied by a Mr. Brown, has gone , rapper claims. Splendid results are 
(Laughter.) Those who knew how Eng-, up to the Monitor and Mogul mineral : looked tor fr°m the commencement, as 
lish meals were cooked, with a handful claims, up the north fork, owned by the FUrface samples of solid galena from a 
of coals in a grate, would understand Monitor Mines Company, Limited, to ex- ! streak assay up to $190 and
how hard it was to enlist sympathy amine and report upon them. Mr. Har- i *684.32. per ton and from 19 feet of 
there. ris will return in about three weeks, j rontrating ore $75 per ton has been ob-

certain instructions being carried out ! ta‘aed- The company owns Some 13 
in the meantime by the miners now rlalms at different camps and has made 
working. The tunnel, running along the excellent progress during the past 15 
hanging wall, is now in about 100 feet. months, developing six or seven of them. 
While Mr. Harris was there a shot or Messrs. George and J. Lembke are 
two was put into the lead at the 60-foot ?ow at work on the Brow, a property 
point and the lead crosscut at the face m wkicb they are interested, sidelining 
of the tunnel. Between 25 and 28 in- i the Ajax on the east. They are running 
ches of galena ore was exposed on the ! a. crosscut tunnel to tap what they con- 
hanging wall, and five or six inches of a sic,er the Nettie L. lead, and are now in 
paystreak on the foot wall. nearly 25 feet.

J. A. Lundy went up to the Little Rob
ert group with E. J, Ward, a couple of * , _ ,
weeks ago. They added another 20 feet • ew eage for the B- c- mme- Sum" 
to the 40-foot crosscut tunnel driven last 1 ?lt; camp’ arrived on Thursday and will 
year. They expect to drive between 300 be lnstalled immediately. J. R. Mackin- 
feet and 400 feet before crosscutting the t08h ports that the new hoist and the 
big lead, but hope to interest a company îw:> horsepower boilers are giving sat- 
to begin operations on a large scale bè- i istaction. The working force comprises 
fore another season. The Little Robert nPwardS of seventy men. The main 
group, which also includes the Napoleon shaft has attained a depth of 200 feet, 
group Of three claims, consists of eight Development work is being confined to
daims. Assessment work this season ; drifting and cross-cutting. Ore ship-
is confined to the Little Robert daim. An m^nts to the Trail smelter varies from
open. cut on the lead exposes a fine , two to five carloads daily,
showing of ore, assays of which run | A persistent report, which cannot be 
from 100 to 500 ounces in silver, with confirmed, to the effect that the B. C.

j mine, Summit camp, has been sold to a 
Montreal syndicate composed of C.P.R-

The price 
S. F.

Lardeau.
unneces-

g the
:

from

was a very

ed in exposing a streak of mixed 
i running $12 gold, five ounces silver and 

seven per cent.- lead.

ore

ed: Dave gone 
property 

in Johnson
• “This court interferes for the protec
tion of infants, qua infants, by virtue of 
the prerogative which belongs to the 
Crown as parens patriae, and the 
cise of which is delegated to the Great 
Seal.”

The manner in which the court will ex
ercise the above jurisdiction is consider
ed at length. The result may be 
marized as being that the dominant mat
ter for the consideration of thg eburt is 
the welfare of the child, and that its 
moral and religious welfare must be 
sidered as well as its physical wellbeing. 
See also Lord Justice Kay' at pp. 247-9.

. , The matter is also later considered in re
rentis he has lost whatever rights he had Newton (1896), 1 Ch 740 where it !s

*7 0n aTUnt of<a) pearly laid down thkt parental rights 
cruelty, (b) failure to properly maintain j maybe forfeited by moral misconduct All 
find educate; and (c) grossly immoral con- the foregoing is, of course, quite apa-t
° m . . _ ' „ ^ , from the effect of the English Guardian-

Taking the second ground first, and ship of Infants Act, 1886, not in force 
passing over for a moment the allega- here, which, as the Master of the Rolls 
tions of cruelty and failure to maintain states in re X. v X (1899) 1 Ch 526 
and educate, the charge of grossly im- has “revolutionized” the old law as re’ 
mora1 conduct set up is that Sam Kee gards the rights of mothers—vide also in 
is maintaining bigamous relations with ; re A. & B. (1897) 1 Ch 736 
two women, in other words, that he has 1 
two wives, i.e., a chief wife, and

on a

exer-
tu ship 

as soon as 
a senes o£

i

eum-
on this result- 

ore run- 
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From Atlin prose- 
, Messrs. O’Brien

on the Vir- 
(n Jhe Mabel 
Relays. The 

P- be con- 
when the

H. J. Donnelly Confirms Report 
of Loss of Florence S -Three 

Were Drowned

Mining- Conditions in Atlin Dis
trict-Five Hydraulic Plants, 

in Operation.

My attention has been particularly 
, a sec" ! drawn to the expressions of the Master 

ond, or inferior wife. This fact appears : 0f thei Rolls in re Ager-Ellis 41883) 24 C 
from the affidavit of the girl Soy King, D., aï p. 328, as supporting ihe pronJi 
and though during the argument I drew tion that the court will only interfere 
the attention of the applicant s counsel : with the rights of a father when the
to the serious nature of the allegation, it child is a ward of court, but a reference
bbe UÎL T denied'- } mu.st say ü‘at It0 the preceding page will show that the
worthy (1876)r2edO BD8^'! It would ; 11arned judge was not referring to an ap- 
wortüy (187b), 2 Q-B.D. 83-4, it would plication by way of habeas corpus but to
ifa I* h^l nb^nr6fnr dt0r^7 fTu mi-ad ' the application of former principles to
if I had been furmshed with fuller m- the case before him, which was a pet” 
formation with regard to the domestic tion by a ward of court, 
relations existing in the applicant’s ; The course of nmnwiu™ a ■
learn6 d°,d’r|bUt IilmUst’ also !ike tk.® sai,d habeas corpus matters in a court <7corn” 
learned Judges, remember how difficult mon law is distinctly laid doi
Jt is to obtain the testimony of friends Andrews 118731 r u a n tiand neighbors as to matters of this fs8 ’ § Q '’

'»“ oï S™ ap“lic,tim l” , h°.be"

custody of his child cannot set up the im- t0 the custody even no^fn Rght
morality of the father as an answer to a uniess the child he t 7 $t Jhe- “othfr* 
rule nisi for a habeas corpus. | 3° “e ^ of an age tp 3udg® for

After consulting a large number of au- ' cruelty from the fatbe appr®hens‘on ,of 
thorities I do not think that the case of in în lf father or of contamm-
tbe father can be put stronger than was or gr’osT proflïgacV’6 ° immorality 
done by Lord Ellenborough, C.J., in 1804 As ,
in Rex. v. De Manneville, 5 East, 223, ' lowingRexv Green vit C1.airk’ fo" 
fia follows: “We draw no inferences to itv to extincnrih^ 7 the immoral-
the disadvantage of the father. But he 7*1^,7777 “7 <th® par.srit 
ie the person entitled by law to the eus- mU5t b f 0 e custody of the child,

must be of a gross nature, so that the 
child would/be in serious danger of 
tamination by living with him.

It follows from the foregoing authori
ties, even in the sole exercise of 
mon law jurisdiction, that if I have 
son to apprehend the contamination of 
the infant in consequence of the gross 
immorality of heir custodian I

the•ID

H. J. Donnelly, a civil engineer, ,who 
is well known in Victoria, arrived this 
morning from Atlin, reaching the Sound 
on the steamer Humbolt yesterday and 
coming on to this city on the steamer 
Victorian.in re 

•3, at He is quartered at the Oriental, anil to 
a Times representative gave an inter
esting talk on the mining conditions of 
Atlin, incidentally confirming the hews 
published in yesterday’s Times of the 
loss of the northern steamer Florence S.

Mr. Donnelly had been given the6 in
formation by passengers of the steamer 
Bailey, which arrived at the scene of the 
disaster soon after the Florence S. cap
sized. These passengers tell a different 
version of the affair to that heretofore 
related, and place the list of drowned at 
three instead of forty as was chronicled 
on the authority of Mr. Knapel, a Daw
son arrival on the Cottage City yester
day.

According to their story, the Florence 
S. was top heavy and had a heavy list, 
when at the mouth of the Hootalinqua

squall struck her. Simultaneously she 
dropped into a strong current and soon 
her passengers were struggling in the 
water—the steamer had capsized and 
was sinking.
of this story is that all escaped except 
three, an engineer, who was at first 
taken to be the purser, and two ladies, 
neither of whose names were stated,

Mr. Donnelly left Pine City, Atlin, 
last Saturday, pulling up his stakes a 
mile out from town at 2 p.m., and on 
Sunday evening was- in Skagway,; an
hour later being aboard the Humbolt on advocated an emigration school In
his way down here. England to let English people understand

There are five hydraulic plants in At- tkeir needs of service here. She beiong- 
lin, says Mr. Donnelly, while three more od to a family who had had servants 
of these outfits will likely be ready to from the cradle to the grave, and they 
turn on the water before the close of the had no difficulty, simply because they 
season. They have been and are being Seated them as human beings. It was 
installed at a cost of from $25,000 to not putt?n8 them out of their places, but
$150,000 each. There are two 6-inch recognizing their work that was required,
nozzles working on a 20-foot gravel (Bond applause.)
“breast” close to Pine City, which pro- Lady Taylor, while endorsing the sug- 
perty is being worked on an 80 per cent, gestion of a training school, thought it 
basis, but here, as in all parts of the dis- 8kould be established on this side of
trict, the returns were not very encour- water. Most of the servants ifi
aging. Lord Hamilton’s company has a Winnipeg were Icelanders and good ser- 
fine stamp mill, which is being used fox, y,ants- The difficulty lay in their lack of 
testing quartz, and this has demonstrar- knowledge of English, and in the fact 
ed tijat some of the quartz propositions ttiar. ^ ey fir8t entered restaurants which 
of the country promise fairly well. The SPw- “em for service in the house, 
owners of the Yellow Jacket have a ,7? Bowes spoke of the efficiency and 
good property, which was proven last ablllty required for the discharge of 
winter, but unfortunately it is now tied no”?e dujles-, If these duties could be 
up in litigation. Another quartz propo- Performed only by foreign girls, di it 
sition is situated on Monroe mountain, , a?. at Canadian girls were Incan hie 
eight miles from Atlin city. There, are ,
quite a number of placer propositions s_i“t vT? lady m the land could go 
throughout the district, but, says Mr. If* 77°:? and Perform her duties 

xjlonnelly, none are yielding more than wl.thout losing dignity. The solu-
wages. The first frost struck the conn- m^tic Jrv^'re8 7 SÜgma frpm do
tty on the 14th of this month, and this Tmld W n the W WM ^ Canada
means that as soon a% the cold weather u 1 long .rnn- "
sets in in earnest there will be a short- o^eakSt/^ 
age of water all around, for when the titudes of Cannd^
heavy frosts come the sources of the The
rivers are closed off.

There are in all about 4,000 people in P 8
Atlin, according to Mr. Donnelly, --and 
there are many pretty tired of their cir
cumstances.

The first message flashed over ' thé 
Telegraph Bay-Atlin wire was one of 
congratulation to the Atlin Chamber of 
Commerce from Mr. John Galbraith, at 
Telegraph Bay.

tody of his child. If he abuse that right 
to the detriment of the child the court 
will protect the child.” And the learned 
Chief Justice went oh to say that “there 
is no pretence that the child was injured 
far want of nurture or in any other re
spect. Then he having the legal right 
to the custody of the child, and not hav
ing abused that right, is entitled to have 
it restored to him.”

con- a soon as a
are

a com- 
rea- The remarkable feature

cannot
Again in Rex v. ?lake tbe rule absolute. Does the evi-

GreenhiU (1836), 4 A. & E. 624, Lord «7* show groS8. immorality? Mere il-
Denman, C.J., lays down the rule as j^ord Chief .Tnsri^T"l “7°* SUffi?ient 
follows (p. 640): | 9 fJustice Coleridge says in re

“When an infant is brought before the ?<j S(7rilfJ 77 : . .
court by habeas corpus, if he be of an „rn , - . p. my d®Çision on the
fâu°hîS”S" 4,
If he be not of that age, and a want of E"? 777*° ltby ronvention, which 
direction will only expose him to dan- i> Lî between the
gers or seductions, the court must make . amfest that, according to
an order for his bring placed in the pro- which.th\s jurisdiction
per custody. The only question then is 7tre may
what is to be considered the proper eus- „ .that sort whlch would
tody; and that undoubtedly is the eus- înJ grf°"nd f»r depriv-
tody of the father. The court has, it is dr8n „ f ther 0t the custody of his chil- 
true, intimated that the right of thefath- o°’ ^ \ -H -
or would not be acted upon where the en- ' -USt ap^r “at only th»t the
forcement of it would be attended with P r J bUt there is dan-
danger to the child; as where there was 7ld ,being brought into con
nu apprehension of cruelty, or of contam- B „ n eou Jn„Ba11 Vl
ta«.n b, ,o„, exhibition .< g™. j .Ti„ K'Mh,”"do'with ,h,

And Mr. Justice Coleridge to a similar unless the
effect, thus, 643: i ,ataer brmgs the child into contact with

“But, although the first presumption is jJt 7T,non ftrVT on *Ms sub" 
that the right custody according to law Lfl ?° “pon tbat distinction when adul
ts also the free custody yet if it be teTy.18 tbe ground of a petition for de- 
shown that cruelty or corruption is to the, father »f his common law
be apprehended from the father, a coun- ibt °veGthe custody of his children.” 
ter-presumption arises.” I 7,° m B*1- v- Greenhill (supra) it is

So also* Lord Campbell O J in Ro» i 8a.1,., ,
V. Clark (1857), 7 E. & B. 186 at 196- ! wA tho“?h tbere is an illicit connection

“There is an admitted qkalffic’ation on 7*7 Mr‘ Greenhi11 aad Mrs, Graham 
the right of the father or guardian if he ' tl!8 n0b pre7‘ed that she is keeping the 
be grossly immoral, or if he wishes to ’ h Which the children are to be
have the child for any unïawfffi pu” brPught.........-etc.”
pose.” f p A case of Ex parte Skinner (1824) 9

Further on the learned Chief Justice ck°°' ?78’ bas ***? cited in support of 
quotes with approval the general rule of tke rule. There, the father was in gaol 
law laid down in similar language by I 7t°0*ublt,n5-.7lth a°atber woman who 
Mr. Justice Patterson on a question sub- 1 7th 1,16 ,7* t0 him dajly- and the 
mitted to him by the Chief Justice of ' motber aPP,led for a writ of habeas, 
Bombay. JD8tiCe ot j P”s and was refused, because, to quote

The foregoing attitude of the courts ' Thlt 97 Beet “U now aPPears
before the Judicature Act and the exer-1 7® /ather has «moved the child
«„ «■ ««„ « ï hre„ ss* c

con-

Grand Forks Notes.

lead and gold values as well.
J* Miller, a Rossland mining __________ __

arnved m the district on Thursday last! magnates, is in cFrculation' 4,
f717h7.ahey pr<fîeded UP tbe north is given as two million dollars, 
fork, where he spent a few days in look- Parrish the 
mg1 over the properties. — 1 
grossing very favorably on theOldGdid, roal 
while on the Primrose about one-half of 
the face of '" - - - -
mineralized quartz, with gaïenaTprŒd 
here and there through it. Every blest

doubt, from the fact that they 
nearly Under the splendid

i"
■

man

«« the prévi
ent mental at- 
glish servants. 

jp*t*sd her mistress for 
. , . 6 work,- the latter, re-

tawa a few years ago whem she was a 1U1 Lue two aa; 
girl were dancing with Lord Dnfferin deParture was 
and pealing potatoes. Laughter.) Otic caused, no dou 
of the charms of Canada wfis th ^’iese are now near! 
things could be done in oonjunoti tth- *aoe showings, 
out any loss of dignity. 77"''

Following this discussion qSme a pa_

aays in look- Parrish, the manager of thç mine, has 
^ork_ is_P.ro- just returned from a flying trip to Mont- 

The B. C., which was purchased
the trnirwxi •-----TT'.r* le8s two years ago, is regarded as
un»rÎ7fit! „!7ln! one of the richest copper propositions in

the province.

i
B:

% -!
ü; I Its present owners are 

James Ross and Clarence J. McClaig, of 
They acquired it for $250.- 

000 on the report of Major R. G. E. 
Lockie, manager of the Republic mine. 

8ur" . In January they incorporated the pro
perty under the name of the B. 0. Char- 

. j tered Co., with a capital of one million
Work is being continued on the Golden dollars in shares of one dollar each.

cor-
,
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stinacy in declining to roll was appre.n- passages; water falls are plentiful on that the Canadian port at the seaboard 
ated, and ' I shall always have a kindly both sides, some like a gossamer thread, 1 will control the entire trade of the Can
feeling for her and for her genial skip- others increasing in size to a succession adian Yukon. All I ask is to let me into 
per, who was never too busy to name of falls. Some, again, assume large the secret early “on the ground floor," to 
the innumerable headlands, inlets ana proportions, and although lost in admira- enable me to secure two corner lots on 
channels when asked, and whose temper tion the practical side suggests itself as the main street. I am very modest, and 
never feven got ruffled if asked ten times to the number of horse-power that is my wants are few. The income fçoni 
in as many minutes: “How far are we here going to waste annually. In some such property would enable me to keep
from Skagway, captain ?” “When do places they come in such rapid succession the wolf from the door until the end of
you think we will reach Skagway, cap- that it is a constant rush from side to the chapter.
tain?” and “Do you think, captain, this side to see them all. You hear the click | Just one more turn, and behold Skag- 
boat will connect with the train?" . of the camera going constantly around way! The wharves stretching far out 

We had splendid weather throughout you, and many found themselves witb into the bay, familiar from the many 
the entire trip, and when a breeze had just one shot left before they were half views we have seen of it. It was dead
to spring up, if only to keep itself from way through—a prolific cause for debate low water, and the flats, which stretch
getting rusty, it was always “dead aft.” during the balance of the journey Was out such a long distance, bring back to 
When we neared channels or narrows, when and where to use the remaining , mind the pictures we have seen of the

| Yukon pioneers struggling and scurrying 
Early in the morning we reach Uncle to get their freight, which used to be

to the j dumped on the beach above high water

ana carry it through successfully. We 
are indebted to him for the privilege of 
being allowed to witness for an hour 
the preliminary examination of baggage 
destined for the Canadian frontier. This 
is done ‘here in order to avoid ary un
necessary delay at Bennett. The modus 
operandi is to examine each piece of 
baggage, and if found beyond suspicion 
it is marked and placed at once in the 
free baggage car. If, on the contrary, 
anything is found that should pay tri
bute to “Her ’Majesty” it is marked C. 
H., the authorities along the line duly 
advised and the owner told that toll and 
tribute will be ..demanded 
Why is it that the average man, scrupul
ously honest in all Ins dealing, takes a 
special delight in hoodwinking customs 
officers in every land, and in every 
clime? We all do it! Why! I can’t 
swer.

A Visit to il

Victoria to
SkagwaySkagway

Town Well Laid Out With Good 
Sidewalks and Splendid 

Streets.

of a Trip North on the 
Steamer Princess 

Louise.

Story

The Work of Examining Baggage 
in the Customs House-Some 

Amusing Incidents.

at Bennett.A Journey Full of Interest 
and How Best to 

Enjoy It.
Where fair tides are essential to safe shot, 
navigation, we always got there with
the “first of the flood.” Having travelled Sam’s domains and we moor 
with such good luck, I would he wharf at Ketchechan. This is now the mark. 

v ij,) correspondence of the Times.) most ungrateful indeed if I did not entry port to Alaska; it is more in the : The best of friends must part, and as
r , ,11'h has been written to fill a good doff my cap to my old friend path of steamers than Mary Island. It ; I had to say good-bye to my old staunch

i >°>ok-<helf of the hardships and j the Princess Louise and her genial skip- j was customary in the past for a United : friend the Princess Louise and her gal- 
-E.. tbat tbe yukon pioneers had j per, obliging officers and crew. All 1 : States officer to accompany each vessel | lant skipper, so I bid you adieu and hope

l,rl':l ' * order to reach this “El- i ask is for the privilege of a duplicate ; to its destination and return, but this is ; to meet you again in a few days in Skag->
1 i i, “ =ind has been written from so ; journey. j now done away with. There are some way CHARLIE VARDON.

1111,1'-"'different “points of view,’’ that! After leaving Victoria we headed for very valuable*quartz mines being worked Dawson, July 5th, 1900. 
n ihitv' frrther on these lines would I the Extension mines, where in a very ; here close to the town. The town itself 

‘ \ vêrv wearisome reading, therefore short space of time our coal bunkers is painfully new, and if it keeps grow- 
V1 "- I1 venture to offer a few lines on a were filled and we proceeded to Vancon-; jng as it has during the past year will

, 11 tviD t0 tke Klondike capital. ver. It is always a pleasure to visit1 be quite an important point, until the
I n excellent travelling facilities Vancouver, be the stay ever so short. , Alaskan boundary is settled, at least.

.u.e at the disposal of the travel- To one who has seen a substantial and , We took in fhe town, replenished our
. tbp putire iournev make progressive city grow up where a dense; supply of fruit at reasonable prices.1V'' ' . nnf onlv of exceedingUgreart toter ! forest once stood is an object lesson in j The dealer told us with a feeling of pride

II ,, vprv comfortable trip. united and concentrated effort that can-. that goods were sold at Ketchechan
' r,, make the trip when everything is not be forgotten. It would be well for; cheaper than in Seattle. A loquacious 
m its best not too early a start must be those whose acme of ambition is to . Irish-American enlivened our stay. He
' q(1p The exact time changes ftom | “laissez-faire, who dwell on “the glories welcomed us by yelling before the ship
°ear ;0 year- a start should not be made of the past,” to study this object lesson wa8 hardly moored: “By —, boys this 
until the spring freshets have raised the and use their best efforts in the same is God’s country, and don t you forget 
lakes and rivers sufficiently to rob the 
sandbars and the boulders of their ter
rors; and the return trip commenced be
fore the waters have receded to such an 
extent as to reveal the shallows and the 
obstructions. Were I to select the dates 
I would say do not attempt to reach 
Skagway until June 24th, and do not 
leave Dawson later than September 
24th. This gives*you three months, and 
a trip taken during that period—and it is 
well within the reach of most of those 
who indulge in an annual summer vaca
tion-will fully repay you. There is not 
a mile of the journey but is pleasing to 
the eye, restful to the mind, and impress
ing by its solemn grandeur.

Most of the transportation companies 
have described the many points of in
terest from the Gulf of-Georgia to Skag
way. Any efforts of mine may be not 
be appreciated, so I will only mention 
those that interest me especially.

I will not suggest any particular line 
of steamships as being the best for the 
enjoyment of the trip, for so much de
pends on Father Neptune being gracious, 
and I have failed to find out whether any 
particular line, or any special skipper 
has any monopoly of this gentleman’s 
good graces. I think, however, that a 
steamer that takes 24 hours more to 
make the journey is rather to be pre
ferred to a vessel where every comfort 
and enjoyment is sacrificed for speed, 
and where every nerve is strained from 
the captain to the cabin boy in their 
efforts to beat the record. (These grey
hounds are generally overcrowded, the 
stewards and waiters overworked. If 
you are simply on pleasure bent you do 
not want your temper ruffled and your 
enjoyment marred by a hurriedly cooked 
or an ill-served meal. To recline in an 
easy steamer-chair,- in the soft1 twilight 
of an Arctic sumer’s night, with the ma
jestic scenery which Nature has so lav- survey is going on, for a few miles fur- 
ishly spread before you, enfolding itself ther on we find H. M. S. Egeria at 
before you in the perfect enjoyment of anchor in a sheltered nook. A survey of 
that peace of mind which only a good these northern waters is a great under
meal can produce, and under the sooth- taking, but when completed will be a 
ing influence of a fragrant Havana, is great boon to navigators. We passed in 
a sensation that only those who have ex- the Canadians waters a number of light- 
perienced it can appreciate. I am forced houses, buoys, and beacons. Navigators 
to leave off the scenery for a moment are thankful for these aids, and consid- 
to turn to the practical side of this Al- ering the limited period of time that has 
askan trip as it presents itself to me, elapsed since the northern trade has as- 
viz., that this whole country is simply sumed any very great proportions a great 
a question of transportation. It offers deal of good work has been done. ' Light- 
greater inducements, a safer investment, .houses on salient points are still needed, 
and a more certain return for capital, and no doubt will be erected in the very 
than even the Klondike mines. Every
thing that is consumed by man and 
beast, all the machinery necessary for 
the successful operation of mining, both 
quartz and placer, has to be brought in 
here. When you think for a moment 
that a country with a total population 
of under 18,000 has yearly to pay for 
transportation on at least 30,000 tons, 
and when you realize that the develop
ment of this country’s mineral wealth 
is still in its infancy, only the faintest 
idea may be conceived of the possibilities 
for transportation in the very near fu
ture. This is only one item of transpor
tation. The passenger traffic is increas
ing yearly and will continue to increase 
each season. The people in this country 
will always be great travellers. Many 
will come in and go out each season, and 
the remainder must go south at the end 
of every second season, if for health 
reasons alone. It is not the “chee 
chacos” who get sick here, but the “sour 
doughs.” Two Arctic winters, co'ntinuea 
feeding on canned food and evaporated 
fruits and vegetables is nauseating, and 
saps the vitality. And most important 
of all is the tourist, the man who wants 
to see the country and is willing to pay 
for it. Every tourist who makes the 
trip, unless he is extremely dull and very 
unobserving, will never fail to extol the 
beauties of the trip and recommend it to 
his friends.

an-The first thing to do when you reach 
Skagway is to get your baggage examin
ed. We found the United States eas
terns officers most courteous ard oblig
ing. The examination was limited to

To watch other people in the act of 
trying to get their baggage passed 
through an examining warehouse is most 
interesting, and I hope your readers will

„„„ a u i , . . , not get wearied if I tell them ofour hand baggage only, as we had taken tion what r gaw at Ska
the precaution to have our main lug- Case No. t Bnter «Hunker Jaek„ and 
gage corded and sealed” by a Can- bjg madame. Our friend whispered that
adian customs officer in Victoria. Every- this was a “Klondike minionaire-> ing 
one going to this country generally has to gather iD| the wash-Up from his many 
a large amount of baggage. claims. A millionaire is a man worth

I, apparently the same as others, looking at, for they are not met with 
thought that this country was the place every day; so we took a good mental 
to wear out all my old clothes; but I picture of him. All doubt as to his 
have found out tiiat the people here are identity were set at rest when we saw 
very dressy. Ladies promenade in him. present four large iron boxes strap- 
Parisian styles, and the men arc- often ped and padlocked for examination, 
seen dressed in the very latest. It was Each box had six pokeg (leather bags 
surprising to me how very few of- our f<>r putting dust in). But what shall 
own Coast people avail themselves of we say of madame. We were in the 
the benefit of cording and sealmg their act of taking sly glances at her when

, „„ „ , ........................................... ‘funks; by doing this two customs inspec- our friend informed us that she wore
I almost forgot to mention that it was Vessel Sank Immediatelj-Cap- tlons “e avoided, first at Skagway and fifteen thousand dollars’ worth of dia- 

raining here. On enquiry we were told secondly at Bennett. All sealed baggage monds. How he knew the exact value
that a rainy day excites no comment, tain ana ien 01 urew is placed at Skagway into an American j do not know “Diamonds” how could
and when the conversation turns to the Drowned. “sufferance warehouse," from there by we have been so blind not to hotice them
state of the weather Ketchechaners m- a “bonded express carrier” to the “bond- before? She was covered with them,
variably discuss the probabilities of a , ~ - ed railway warehouse," and are released Madame protested Indignantly when the
fine day. London, July 22.—A dense fog hung at. Bennett without any trouble to the officer requested to have trunk opened.

We are soon in Wrangle Narrows, and over the Irish channel yesterday morn- owner, beyond exchanging checks twice The idea to examine my things! Jack 
again here the tide runs like a mill-race. ing and the Cunard line steamer Cam- and paying cartage and wharfage, 50c. was proceeding very modestly to find the 
As the objects on the shore fly past us • • f vm-v r iv- Î? , piece t°r the fornthr and 25c. proper key. Protesta was of no avait
we might imagine ourselves on an ex- p ■ ’ ■ tor the latter. To have to pay $2.25 for The trunk lid was duly thrown back,
press train. At the end of the narrows er0°b struck the Liverpool bark- Em- carting and wharfage on three pieces Tray No. 1 revealed ta galaxy of hats, 
is a very large cannery. A general air bleton, bound tor New Zealand, amid- seemed extortionate, but when you con- regular .“roof gardens." Tray No. 2 
of prosperity and progress surrounds the ships, cutting her in twain, sider the conditions as existing the opera cloaks and mantels, perfect dreams
place; we were told that it was owned The Embleton sank immediately, charges are reasonable. of loveliness. Tray No. 3, shall I tell?
and operated by Victoria capitalists. Seven of the crew were rescued, but it Skagway is a very windy place, at delicate unmentionables, all tucks, inser-

Wrangle was soon reached. This place is believed the other eleven mémbers of JSa. 11 xTas 80 whilst we were _ there, tion and creamy lace, a foot long. We
is an one of more than passing interest, the ship’s company, including the cap- , ,s continued wind is very easily ex- all held our breath for what might fol-
This is an old place, started originally tain, were drowned. piaI?ed W ,n yo’i,conslder. th? formation low. These visions of loveliness had a
by Russian fur traders and gained its The Campania had her bows stove in, 01 ™e country. Skagway is situated just sobering effect on the officer and the au- 
first prominence at the time of the first but arrived safely at Liverpool, five and a 8bort distance from the end of a fun- dience, and the trays were replaced 
Cassiar rush. For many years a garri- a half hours late. ”e ’ Lynn caaal the “take and White silently, lid dropped and madame turn-
son of American soldiers was stationed The Campania was little injured, but b In„ J:he summer and ed on her heel and left us dazed. Ladies
here- they have now been transferred to had a narrow escape from serious disas- winter the direction of the wind reverses, this is what is sometimes worn in the 
Skagwav During the Teslin Lake rail- ter- The fog had delayed her passage These zephyr breezes are not taken very Klondike. Great possessions have their 
wav excitement in 1898 Wrangle again since Friday, and a tender went out from seriously by the Skagwayites, who are attendant troubles.
grew into prominence and had a popula-j Queenstown four miles, as Capt. Walker very Pr°ud_of their city, and they have Case No. 2 was a “lank Missourian,”
tion of 5 000 onlv a’ few of whom are* wofijd not take the liner near shore. a yery good r6as?a- ** 18 uniformly laid and this is how he went about it. “Say,
left to-da’v ’Water front lots were At Tuskar light the fog was becoming 01lt> 1,88 good sidewalks and splendid mister, be you the Kanady customs 
uointed out to us for which $2 500 was deepen every moment. When the Campa- streets; excellent material for their main- man?" “Yes.” “Well I have a box here 
refused during the boom We were told nia was about thirty miles northeast of tenance is handy, and above all a fine that I want you to look at” “Well what’s
that for $25 we might get a quit claim tWBgtit, a phantom ship rose suddenly, syste™ of 2nd coT^The ^urce o7sÏ *“ ît?” “Ah nawthing’ just the old 
deed for the same nronertv The oeonle warning, directly across her spanning ana cold. Itie source of sup-
of Wranele noint nroudlv to the oast bow&- Thirty seconds later the phantom 18 ne^r at hand, a lake on a
hi,tor, « their tow, omit the torï «■” wSer’leeve*,”toe £k2“?t toÎS ”i£!

Zu S'Zh'ss h£ r r “Æ ur s, h,zGieno,., te, S <! M 1 4,3»

had ample time to see the town and ha]f; sank ‘instantly. The stern swung of the hotel that the supply pipe had 
look at the totems, of which there are a d and the mast and yards for a stoP cock> and that it was turned just 
great number, very odd and grotesque tore at the Campan^ A Iump about a quarter on. From force of habit
some of, them are. . In each store you Qf wreckage came down on her decks. 1 turned the tap on the bath full bn; 

t will, find an endless, variety of Indian Thên the stern of the bark also disap- rny mind is a Wank as to what occurred 
curios. Five large nvef steamers are peared> and the tace af the sea was lit- t°r » second or two, or what I said, but 
m their winter quarters here, and have . terea with wreckage, the upper works 1 emerged with a considerable amount 
been so since 1898. It is to be hoped and t of the carg0 of water, where I didn’t need it. This
old Cassiar may again be a Mecca for From the instant when the phantom tremendous^ pressure affords magnificent 
gold hunters and that there may be came into view from the bridge of the protection. I saw an excellent ex
plenty of freight to give these handsome campanja until the last vestige of the ample of this on a building in the centre 
vessels remunerative employment. A re- veggel vanished, some sixty or eighty sec- of the thickly built up portion of the 
markable thing in Wrangle is that there ondg bad eiapged. town. The fire never even damaged the
are no horses or vehicles to be seen, and According to the Embleton’s survivors, Pa‘nt of the house adjoining, 
that wheelbarrows are the only convey- for nearly half an hour before the colli- 1 said that the people of Skagway 
ances. The cause for this is not very s}on tbe captain tod first officer were are. Tery proud of their town and jealous 
hard to find. There are no streets fit to below at breakfast, and although the fog ot its righto, and are always on the alert 
run a wagon on, the crossings from side- whistle of a large steamer could be to guard its best interests. They cer- 
walk to sidewalk are often miniature heard every minute, the bark never tainly have reason to be proud of the 
bridges some four feet high. They say i shifted her course, the helmsman receiv- size and importance it has attained, and 

. it rains here every day. I am not in a ! ing ho order. . ' tim order and decorum which is main-
position to contradict the statement, but i When, at 8.25 a.m., the second officer, tained. We had heard a very great deal 
the luxuriance of the vegetation affords i to use his own phrase, “heard the rush °* “Soapy Smith and his times,” and also 
ample proof that “Old Sol” must pene- of à steamer’s bows," he shouted down oiG^ns now had control. When
trate the mist sometimes. Our “chef” to the captain, who rushed on deck, but people take control progress and good 
secured a supply of beautiful salmon, was‘too late to give an order. order are bound to follow. A company
and the many calls the next day for sec- The Campania was under one-third e°lored troops is now stationed and 
ond helpings attested as to the quality, steam. The captain, first officer and | T°mpey is very imposing when you see 
We were told that in 1897 and 1898 pilot were on the bridge. The engines kl™ ,1.n,fu*1 marching order. His drab 
Wrangle was run on the “wide open” were instantly reversed and the helm Ilah serge uniform, tan gaiters
principle. As we saw it, it was sedate, .put hard down. No precaution was aad white gloves, and conscious pride 
and orthodox. A large amount of In- omitted. After the crash and the sud- is apparent in his every move-
dian trading is done here. Many pros- den cries, the boats were quickly lower- makes a charming “tout ensein-
pectors and trappers winter here. We ed. There were no signs of panic; the Ple- ,,m 8bU v®ry Partial to “shoot- 
met a few old Victorians, so don’t run crew were everywhere at their stations, “8 crape when off duty, but as I saw 
away with the idea that the town is en- ami the best discipline was maintained; “îm doing guard duty he is the embodi- 
tirely dead the 'bulkheads were closed and every- ment of law and order.

As our ship did not call at any more th‘ng P08f?® was done. ? sav® life- th? best’toteT offiv’to 
amerinntv Some of the Campania’s plates were D®st “Otei, only to nnd it full with
the Trpndwpii minpe wn« imnnssihlp bent by the collision, her forepeak filled travellers, who had a common object 
whinh mnnv „ ™ ’ with water, her foretopmast was broken Wltk ourselves, to get to Bennett, and
tbit th- / 01 US I!gre e. ’ . e ,, p short off and her steel rigging torn and we k^re found out, or to be more correct
that this place may be a point of call on twisted SB B we did not find out, how soon we could
°m nto tip The passengers held a meeting, adopt- Bennett. No passengers had ar-

he captain having informed us that ^ re80lutions of thanks to the captain rlved from Dawson, and no one could
early next morning we would be in Lynn and crew> and suhgenhed £700 for the or would tel1 as to our chances for pro-
Canal, we were, up bright and early to rebef 0f the survivors and the families Kress. We then realized that we had
catch a glimpse of the glaciers. Owing of the lost . made too early a start. We could not
to the mist which hung over the moun- The Cunard line officials announced ^ad two persons who would agree on a 
tains the previous day we had missed a that, the damage suffered by the liner common date as to when navigation 
sight which a few of us had been look- will not prevent her sailing for the Unit- ■ °Pened i.O 1899. When you get to Skag- 
ing forward to. In the canal we saw a ed States next Saturday. way, and from there on, listen attentively
few small and a large one, their beauty —------- ------— to all the information that is offered.
was very much marred by the dull and ARRESTED ON SUSPICION Don’t believe half of it; just form
leaden sky. A bright sun is necessary . 1,1 1 ■■ • conclusions. There are more lies told
to see these glaciers in all their prismatic Having Caused His Father s Death here about the water in the rivers than
beauty. , —Died on His Wedding Day. , truth. To lie to a ^Chee-chaeo" is per-

As we passed Pyramid Harbor we re- t-„#. Ont Jniv 9A_TWois a:#*™ fe.cby legitimate. We shared
membered the Dalton trail; the route . man n’f „b ’T oa TP„rs nf fl„p w._ ’ Wltk a man. Qt huge porportions, and a

still tor once advocated as the easiest to Daw- rested at a ,jtt|e Tj|laga naar h " pastmr.ster in the art of snoring. This
sen b„, which hss bee, ,11 bnt .band- jSTlESiTS to nX TfSy't.nïïSEÆî

« p™:i «“ ?"™dal ■>«««" aew«ne.t. Sit; eatcb ,L“ ain ' “-SfS

mid Harbor is Haines Mission, a credit his fathered eflti.P17hichf occult til ret T®8, °f the.faminine gender, and acted in 
to uractical Christianit* Presbvterian 1 1118 father 8 death, which occurred three dual capacity of steward and proprietor.
believe As we make another turn we ^^ks ago. At the time it was said the j She was charming in the morning, lovely 
catch a elimnse of Dvea Skagwav’s old old man had 1)6611 killed by falling off in the afternoon and gorgeous at dinner 
rival now Practically dead LL J wto a barn’ Tbe father- Jos- Sifton. * aP‘ tim*- To describe a woman’s dress prê
ter great hopes were entertained of a pears’ was t0 have 1)6611 married on the perly one hardly knows where to begin.
“boom,” as the terminus of the Chilcoot ^LfhL a“idenl 10 ayoung fT} maay }(J,1Lwork from.the “%onndh up-:’ ^er 
T)ooa rpv years his junior. The statement is made feet were encased in French kid slip-
of the British Folnmhin Wishftnre this tbat wllen the son Gerald heard of the Pers with jewelled buckles, open work
snrtov left the contemplated marriage he avowed that silk stocking (all that was visible), blacktPh„TM7 Clarter a° T qUr^!°0 it would never take place as long as he silk skirt, bright emerald

, a cbat J,ltb 6°e thitv£^nàeve” was alive. These remarks, together waist, a magenta ribbon encircling her 
fhj.’■t assured.me ^ tha with the fact that the marriage might throat, its enda reaching, to the floor;
Ss It wo-Tbe i'ltt* briae other el.im.ato to, to. old man', «w M Its length tied b, « pin
sure. II would be a little out or piac bave ied tbe authorities to inves- 0ne ot our party asked us to go withjust here to enter into a discussion as - ave 16a tbe autnonties inves Mm to Mflt'bagga examined by the
to the necessity of a second railway into * ’ ________________ Canadan customs officer. We naturally
this country. I think it is safe to as- WDST-OHUROHILL MARRIAGE, wondered what a Canadian customs
sume in the affirmative, that the more --------- officer was doing at Skagway, so went to
railways a country has the better. As New York. July 24.—A London cable see, and we found that for once we had 
I get further on my journey I will touch to the World says tile Prince of Wales not been deceived. We were introduced 
on the question of charges for transpor- has given countenance to the marriage to Mr. Busby and his two assistants, 
tation from the seaboard to Dawson, and of Lady Randolph Churchill and Lient, who are stationed there to perform the 
your readers can form their1 own opinion. Cornwallis-West, which it is said he orig- work necessary, to fhe prompt forward- 
I heard in Skagway that the residents of inally opposed. The Duchess of Devon- ing of Canadian merchahdise inland.
Dyea had petitioned to be made a Cana- shire was the intermediary for the love- Mr. Busby is an extremely busy officer, 
dian port; if it is so they are exceedingly lorn couple. The marriage has been set zealously performs his duty, "and no task 
wide-awake, for it is absolutely certain down'for the first week in August. is too arduous, but he will undertake

Ia por-

Campania 
In Collision

Big Cunarder, Daring a Heavy 
Fog in Irish Channel, Runs 

Into a Bark.
direction.

At Vancouver we filled the hold and 
every cranny and nook of the steamer 
with freight. The cargo was varied, 
from live animals to telegraph wire. To 
stand and watch the endless variety ot 
articles as they were taken on board 
must impress the most casual observer 
of the wonderful capacity of the country 

bound to, for the consumption 
of produce and manufactured articles 
of all kinds. A large number of passen
gers joined us here.

To express any opinion of erne’s fel
low-passengers would sound egotistical, 
and necessarily from a very narrow 
point of view, 
kinds, each one of us buoyant with the 
expectation that a golden fortune await
ed him in the north. There was a party 
of forty en route to Thibet Creek to com
plete the necessary work on a hydraulic 
proposition, in the expectation that the 
fall of 1901 will see buckets of golden 
nuggets in the sluice boxes. Others had 
Bennett, Atlin, White Horse, Selkirk or* 
Dawson as their objective points, and 
as I reflect over some of our discussions 
I realize how densely ignorant many of 

of the places we were going to,

it”

we were

I -

We had all sorts and

.

us were
what we would see on the way, and the 
actual conditions which prevail. After 
all I had read and all I had listened to 
I fancied that every bend of the river 
would be familiar. Now I realize that 
I knew absolutely nothing about it. To 

intending to make the trip I

wo
man’s things.” The customs man was 
anxious to see what the “nawthing” 
was, so were we. The cords were re
moved and the “nawthing” turned out 
to be just 3,000 cigars. Slam went the 
lid and C. H. chalked on the box. ‘They 
will attend to you at Bennett.” “All 
right, mister.’ Our friend from Mis
souri looked as if he was doing a pile 
of thinking just then.

Case No. 3. A Swede all dressed in 
macken'aw. He had a box very much 
dilapidated, an old green gin box in 
which he solemnly asserted he had noth
ing, but old clothes. He was so inno
cent looking that for a moment I thought 
his innocence might deceive the officer. 
Result: “Fifty pounds tobacco to pay 
tribute” and a furious Swede.

. The day previous to our arrival in 
Skagway the chamber of ‘commerce met, 
its members indignant. What for? 
simply because ninety per cent, of the 
goods being daily landed on their 
wharves are Canadian. It does 
strange that a people who in and out 
preach “American goods for American 
people” should object if Canadians have 
the trade of their own country. I have 
enquired into the conditons that have 
brought this thing about, and why 
America'n merchants in Dawson insist 
on purchasing Canadian goods, and will 
deal with it at the proper'time. I have 
noticed in some of the files of the 
Times recently to hand that your read
ers have had all of this protest in de
tail. I have always found that the 
most ultra-protectionist is the greatest 
free trader, when his profits are concern
ed, and alwajs buys in the cheapest and 
best market, even if he is solid for the 
“protectionist” ticket. This is what 
is annoying Skagway. No removal of 
the bonding privilege will cure it. A 
free port would only muddle things in
finitely worse. There is but “one cure," 
it is a radical one, “another little patch 
of red” and “God speed the day,” so 
says

I

anyone
would just simply say be prepared to be 
surprised and charmed.

After leaving Vancouver the first point 
of interest was Cape Mudge, familiar to 
many of your readers by wrecks, one of 
which brought great sorrow to a number 
of Victoria homes. At this point we find 
the shores on either side marked at regu
lar intervals. We become aware that a

a

"3!

seem

near future.
From Cape Mudge to Seymour Nar

rows is only a very short distance. Th°y 
are well known to all Victorians as the 
bridging point between the Mainland 
and the Island. As you pass the three 
islands, the stepping stones between 
each span, you are forcibly convinced as 
to the practicability of the proposition, 
and Victorian readers are not in 
need of any argument of mine as to its 
desirability. These narrows are most in 
teresting to a passenger; but navigators 
give a sigh of relief when their ship is 
safely through. The tide rushes through 
these narrows at a fearful rate; whirl
pools and partly submerged rocks have 
to be very carefully avoided, the slight
est mishap there would be no salvage, 
just simply a case of total loss.

From Comox to Alert Bay, Vancouver 
Island changes its physical characteris
tics, a succession of plateaus richly tim
bered, and suggests a country of easy 
access with no great difficulties for a 
railway to contend against.

In the afternoon we reach the north 
end of Vancouver Island. At regular 
intervals from the end of the Island to 
the Mainland stand pinnacle-shaped 
rocks, all that is left to indicate that,.in 
the remote past the Island and Main
land were once connected by an isthmus.

As we prepared to enter Queen Char
lotte Sound a dread feeling of appre
hension took possession of my soul, for 

assured by “those ■ who knew’ 
that the Pacific was never 
twenty-four hours, and that we would 
be bound to catch it. Those who suc
cumb to a rolling sea will best appreciate 
my feelings when I tell them how de
lighted I was when the steamer entered 
the Sound only to find it smooth and 
glassy; the ground swell not enough to 
disturb our grand old craft.

I am afraid that the courtly gentle
man who condenses the efforts of vol
uminous writers would insist on a lib
eral use of the blue pencil were I to go 
on describing the ever varying scenery 
and the intense pleasure we experienced 
as the beautiful panorama unrolled it
self before us hour after hour, but I can
not afford to omit Grenville Channel. 
To portray it faithfully is beyond my 
power, and I ask your readers to picture 
a Victoria area just as it is between Mr. 
Snowdon’s boat house and Ourtis’s 
point continued for over a hundred miles 
is the best description I can give; the 
lofty snow-clad mountains on either side 
sheering abruptly into the water, the 
channel never over a mile wide, and of
ten narrowing to half a mile. The wa
ter very deep and intensely. Mue. ~ 
port side of the channel is a series of 
island's and separated bÿ à labyrinth of

CHARLIE VARDEN.
Dawson, July 8th, 1900.

COLOMBIA REVOLUTION.

Severe Fighting at Panama—Hospital 
Filled With Wounded and 

Dying Soldiers.

New York, ’July 25.—Details of the 
fighting in the outskirts of Panama 
given in a special to the Herald coming 
via Galveston yesterday.

The dispatch says the r evolutionists 
rushed the suburbs early in the morn
ing, and as the dispatch was being writ
ten the rifle fire was sharp and continu
ous, and the artillery fire heavy and se
vere; that two men had been killed and 
many wounded, and the Red Cross hos
pital was filled with wounded and dying 
soldiers.

Among the wounded was Gen. Lozada, 
formerly in command of the troops, who 
had taken refuge with the others on the 
cruiser Leander on Saturday. He re
turned to shore and took the place of a 
private in the ranks, fighting with the 
bravest.

“Every possible effort has been made 
by the foreign consuls.” says the dis
patch, “to prevent a disastrous conflict 
in the streets of the city, but without 
success'. Panama streets are almost de
serted. Stray bullets are constantly 
dropping. Railroad traffic has been in
terrupted."

CONSPIRATORS IMPRISONED.

San Domingo, July 26.—A plot to as
sassinate the governor of Santiago, Ra
mon Caceres, has been discovered and 26 
conspirators bave been imprisoned. Sev
eral military Officers are involved. The 
accused will be tri l by court maj-tiah 
President Jnninlez is visiting the inter
ior. The country is quiet.

areour

The voyage to be perfect 
will never end at Dawson, but must in
clude a return via St. Michael, and from 
there by ÿcean steamer to the home port, 
making a round trip of nearly 5,000 
miles. I am not stretching my 
ot imagination, nor am 1 allowing my 
enthusiasm for the scenery to carry 
away, when I state that I am certain 
that any company that will provide 
roomy and well appointed steamers, and 
will make such arrangements as may be 
necessary to secure close connections tor 
the journey I have-outlined will have a 
service that will be a credit to the port 
from which it hails and will be sure to 
yield an abundant harvest to those who 
make the venture.

I started from Victoria on the steamer 
Princess Louise, and many were the 
condolences offered that a faster boat 
had not been our lot. True enough, she
has never

rooms
we were

powers

me

3

green silk

El^ ------  “broken the record,bnt it
1 proved to be the story of the hare and 
f the tortoise all over again. Slow but 

sure. Day in and day out her paddle 
wheels kept up an even “Ra-ta-ta plan," 
and we were not so very far behind the 
hares" who occasionally gave ns a lit

tle “back wash,” and they did not beat 
us very badly after all. To one whose 
stomach or brain (which part of my 
anatomy is responsible, I don’t know) is 
uot proof against mal-de-mér, her oh-
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Canada Won 
Seven Prizes

ready much “enriched” school pro- called on eyTto whtei child, does not help the man or

g Long ago the medical men ^eaded ftont me, ^o I '^^^ttese Bands plares? There''Can be no discipline unless 
that the welfare of ^ country demand- Bands of Hope, W. C. T. UYs the child learns to; do unpleasant things
ed that a regular system P SPC. A.’s; this sewing, sawing because they are right,
training should be introduced into ou _ swimming, straw-weaving, rope- Another thing difficult for me to under- 

j public schools. It was done splicing, wood-sphtting, cooking and ! stand is how a mother can be willing
1 It is not long since a meeting ot tne s<dfa_ gome 0f them I know to j and content to send her child to school

evangelical clergy in the New England d in themselves, and the rest may j to be taught by a teacher whom she does
States decided that morals must be ^ But that is- not the question which not know. I couldn’t, I wouldn’t. If I 
taught in our schools. They recommend- confronts us I were a mother I would want to know
ed a series of set homilies to be delivered Five bours ^ a period of time with the teacher into whose care I was turu- 
by the teacher in daily installments, ine mathematicai limitations. You can’t ing over my little one for more than one-
reverend gentlemen seemed to think that erowd soinething new into it, without | half of his waking hours. And I would
morality is to be inculcated by preacn- crowding something old out. Already ! ^ant to thoroughly know her, too. I Magnificent Samples Sent From
ing, a not unnatural conclusion, per- the ground-work subjects have suffered | w(>utdn’t be at all curious about her fam- ,11,1*1-1. fiohimhiq.-.'HirUq
haps, for preachers to arrive at, but the of neces6ity. We have “enriched” our u history_it would be a matter of equal JSIltlSÜ VOlUmOia liin^S
implication that morality is not now coarge at the expense of thoroughness. I indifference if her father had been a doc to Packers. All the n T
taught is calculated to startle the We pretend t0 teach that which it is an : (Qr Qr her ffrandfather a ditcher. I _________ h h ^ ’ 1 1’,'lifv
thoughtful teacher. ! impossibility equally mental and physi- ldn,t exercise myself about finding . u u l7 addltlon o£

Then the W C. T. U. has succeeded cal for us to teach in the limited time out what church she attended, or what The following report of the horticul- for the more .perineal,],.
At the beginning of yesterday after-1 . i t ducing int0 the schools the formal at our disposal. names were on her calling list. The tural exhibit at the Paris Exposition was if XTklnn®d,fruits  

noon’s session of the National Council ; teaching of the effects of alcohol. A I spea^ia7oiéaLT fofthe^ffild-asîfis Quation of “caste” (a word which I have forwarded to Hon. S. A. Fisher, Minis- colored plums apples and'’veil""''''’‘i
of Women Mrs. Gordon Grant announc- ! child now is to bekeptdanghng^efore ^delegate’’1 1 in all earnestness ask: | beard “ie mcnt,on of during the three ter of Agriculture, Ottawa, by Mr. Rob- berries yield and lose form an f,ni,
ed that arrangements have been made ] way ’ÜTîf ïïliîSK “fs if not time for some one to cry a J^of of mTpSou We) foulfft «t Hamilton: under the solutions at present in
to take the visitors driving on Saturday j J™ bim with visions of the tobacco- halt and let the reasoning faculties draw P™ S' P wouldwant to know On my arrival here, March 24th I re- solutions used by the United States ,,
morning; and also that maps of the pro- j "^ 'V rembles and joins the Band the breath of life?” . rhaï she waf doing in the world, what Ported against the use of the Palais pie gave better results on light

. ... I Q. „ 1 In the school, as elsewhere in this busy "“aL H . . f . . ’ _rnc, d’Horticulture for the fruit exhibit, un- fruits than ours, although verv w
ePOof Agriculture, Minister of ° Th°Pg P C A. bears Itarito titiom wfifempft^Tuch^fagwn^s teaching a^d why she ib’~ ' ^ss Ïh^mys'of the sun° would Their* gi-een afrusf’f fuks k!?£

i TtZ worVs workers And if I ^ ^ a^f
tion. the school-room for teaching l°v« tor toe -oned virtueg of thoughtfulness and . appiove of her, I would hot leave my lit- March on bright than a day or two. They used gh-™r !

It was also announced that excellent cat on the^domestic hfa d, m thoroughness. | t,e one ln he[ care’ If 1 f t sunny days the heat in the building was freely. Their man who put up tlio
photographs of the officers and dele- honest watch-dog m the backyfird - Tir , |. ^ cure? If we have fallen into error woman to esteem and respect (we might su. s uaendurabie However, as the promised me his formula, but I„. |s
gates have been taken and that orders these faithful animals belong iet us ' acknowledge it. Put back the differ on a thousand matters if we were - nnmmissnri‘at nromised to have sent and I have not yet received ti,
for the same might be left with Miss home rather than the school But th. k_ ^ off the enrichments (I had one on vital things), it seems to me that ®rltl«|j adp „uHable by shading Our natural fruit reached u*
Perrin. | child can be taught to entice them with , ^ excregcences)> and get back I would try hard to make a warm per- the bui^ng made surt^e by _ shading athlr

The afternoon naners were three and him to the school-room, and the adap , ^ simpler conditions. .Attempt less, sonnl friend of her. It I could not sue- and ventilating it, the c , , . . Jtmtü-
al^of themT educatio^llines! lie tWe” teacher, the versatile one can no. ^ * only teach a littie, let us Ceed in this (and friendship is A tender termined to accept it Some time was fading some of varieties were long
first read was by Miss Elizabeth Robin- doubt use Carlo and the cat not only to teach that litle philosophically, hvmgly plant which refuses to be forced), I l0StK1K^of!ime wat inched by wait- most perfect Many ^f then?
son ScoviL of the staff of the Ladies’ point a moral and adorn a tale for the j an^ iovin^iyt and «(shall 1 say it?) trust \ would at least be loyal to her; I trust I erable loss of time was 1 y - ,
Home Journal her subject being “Child S. P. C. A.-she might make a nature your teacherg a little more, oh, parents j would not be guilty of the bad form 6t ing for the paving of our portion of the ^ ^ ^ ot. i>«-fectly
Life and Training ” The other papers study,” perhaps, of one of them, and indivldhaUy «jhool boards ahd framers d{scussing her actions and questioning building—which was never done. After sound^fruR. They had not lost in diaracl-
were closely counted witii thfa «Kig give a five minute anatomy lesson pn the f ogrammea. .Almost every theorist j her mcthods ^ of permitting othera to waiting for some time, I suggested .that ter or quality but were firm, ensp and
with the quSn of the Station otter. Reading, writing and arithmetic undPer gthe sun has been allowed to cur- | do se. in ^ preaence of my children; we pat down a floor of boards which 3mcy^^t wanting m aroma. Had
Of Teacher and Parent; they were snb- are old-fashioned. They can wait | tail a teacher’s usefulness by binding and j would honestly try to strengthen the commissioners decided to do. As (hey reached us in the first days of May
mitted by Mrs. Grant, of Toronto, and Last year this Local Council ot \Vo- him down t0 cast-iron programmes and her hands in every possible way. And soon as this Was completed preparation wejould have had much more credit
Miss Agnes Deans c’ameron, associate men were all agog for doniestic semnee^ by of study. why not? Is not the teacher the moth- was made for the instigation byhuilding from thepi , « ,
editor of the Educational Journal of When I, opening my eastern windows | Tbe reaj teacher, and by this I mean tr-s substitute for the time being—her stands, tables, etc. Meantime the fruit The fine fleshed apples, Fameuse, Mo-
Western Canada. The subject of child which look towards the sun, saw the Qne wbo i^ks beyohd the, mere passing full -working-partner? ih solution was opened up, and the jars Intosh reds, Scarlet* Pippin, Princess
training in tjiis meeting, as in every procession* of cooking s oves a . . ' of examinations and satisfying ot_ 4|e Just one thought and I am done. I were made ready by washing, m. some Louise and Wealtnys were all but
arena where it comes up for discussion, Pans, carpenters benches and jack “powers that be” to a tribunal that deals put h forth in no captious spirit; indeed cases, relabelling, and m many cases by worthless; very few were saved, and
was eagerly exploited.. planes heading for the school room door, | with TO0ts of things and to. whom ,t with extreme diffidence that I touch renewing the solution, after washing the those few quickly succumbed under the

If our progressiveness is a moot ques- I llfted »P » feeble waii ior mercy.^i mere externals and pretences are ab- UIK>D it at all. It is this: Parents allow fruit. , , ardent heat of the horticultural building,
tion, there can be no shadow of doubt this whole Conned ^ horrent, is longing and hungering to do tbeir cMldren grow away from them; Although there had been a great loss of Some of the cases from British Colum-
about our aggressiveness. T*te question 1 T was unmogresrive and *** G‘Jehe^,a fc6 a”.d S! and too often just at the time when boys fruit on the voyage more than enough re- fcia were magnificent, large, well shaped
of printing Miss Cameron’s paper in ex- f Did f _ t k w tbat cookmg was 1 bdW Willingly sbe J’1' ^ow off the and girls have arrived at the borders gained to make a good display. This and beautifully colored fruit, in flesh, 
tenso brought forth a suggestion from mosl necL^rythtog? sh*ckles °fgTletTh^ been reck ^ manhood and womanhood, at the time when set up on the she ves was very crisp and well favored.
Mrs. Gordon Grant that a statement of a A h , ^ „n. For my own, pgrt I have been îec all times when they feel the need of much admired, especially thé peaches
fact in connection with the teaching of And shouldnt the school course te en ,ess enough this last year to leave the eoumlJ of a nersoMl nature nTrenïs and pears, but it was'when the natural
morals and a section of the evangelical 11 b this British Columbia of ours L^k aft^°Tteelf wlfile® togàhe^my and children find themselves miles apart, fruit arrived and was installed that won- 
clergy of Boston be dropped from the ;^Tew^ountry. Says one superin- S ^«pl^the Wrays of I can best explain what I mean by speak- £

papeF’ . , ,. . „ w . . tendent of education: “The children literature and had many a comfortable 1 ln8 of my own experience, and I trust the fruit and its fine condition, alter n
di®cussion followed, sbould be taught agriculture. Yon see ; talk together talks which although not ti18* yon will excuse thé ever-recurring months keeping. ..... .

which Mms Fitz-dbbon ^ the Domur the little fenows will study all about ! labelied8 “instructive and profitable!” ser- Personal pronoun. At different times i Tbe fl7lts reiached Paf1Sfib7
wn Historical Research Society, cama goUSi and weedg and ensilage, and the yed t0 make us better friends. have had boys and girls come to me with of March, and were at test, Placed
fnHathly n«n~e revn«® Fktlubbon like raising of prize stock and the rotation Nine-tenths of our teacherr, to-day troubles and questions of a personal na- the Canadian Pavilion Trocadero
and the paper. Miss FitzG » he Qf cropg. and then they will go home ! woujd do the same thing if you’ll only ture, confidences too sacred to touch up- few da>"s i,ater th_cy were transferred to 
the greedy httle Gradgrinds g P at and round tbe family table they will let let theln ! say, give them the chance, on here; and after we had been freely th« Canadian portion of the Pa'als
facts, her counsels prevailed and the pa- faJ1 crumbs ot knowledge which their | Look back over your own school days, talking together, I have asked, “How d’Horticulture and lay m the heated at-
per with all its faults upon ts Wwii fathers will pick up and afterwards re- wbo was the teacher for whom you en- about your home people, have you talk- mosphere of that building until the floor
not be presented to the public in an e due€ t0 practice -ia their daily lives; and tertain the kindliest feelings—the one ed it over with any one there?” The re- was Put in »nd preparations for mstalla-
punged edi i°n. . , so wisdom and knowledge will increase.” wbo most influenced yoqr life? It ply generally is, No; I didn’t like to tion were completed. \

Miss Ross thought the writer of me This .g actual fact that I am, stating. wasD-t that teacher who held you off at talk to my mother about it.” On opening the cases of jarred fruit, it
papeJ “flLu L lnT 1® ® wh- This argument was used in sober earn- arm.g length, and in allopathic doses ad- Now, I speak from my own point of was found to be in. a very bad condition, 
unity, and would do U 0 . est, and the people who used it had the 1 ministered the school course to you view, of course, isn’t something wrong chiefly due, I believe, to very rough
ing for a while and gooff quietly Dyne power, and the subject of agriculture straight It was the one who got at your somewhere? Does not th* mother, busy handling in shipment and transhipment;
self or with Miss Boss to garner nerseii wag added t0 0ur school course and the inner seif and let you see a little bit of and crowded though her life may be considering the battered appearance of
together,_ as it were, an n text books were put into the hands of | bis own hi the process. Again, in who in following after the many lines of the cases, it is surprising that any of
tally and spiritua y e the children; but, alas, the books had Growing the whole work of teaching on present-day activities, fails to keep in the fruit reached its destination safely,
ancl longitude. ^ been compiled for Ontario, and they told j the school, I feel that there is danger dose touch with her children, allow The loss, I judge, was fully a third of

Miss Cameron s paper, _ .. of Ontario soils and warned against On- of de.priving the home of its legitimate something to drift out of her life the the jars. With more careful handling
cited the greatest interest in e tario. weeds, and, somehow, neither influence. Children of this generation loss of which nothing else in this world that might have been obviated, and with
series, is as follows: •• tea(«her nor farmer seemed to be able to are josing a something that nothing else can replace? And the pity of it is that the stoppers more firmly tied down, the

‘ PARENT AND TEACHER. adjust them to the longitude of British ;ti tb;g world can supply. Theif busy, that confidence is such a subtle some- rough handling would not have had such
The factors in this problem are the Columbia, and so agriculture dropped overcrowded school lives are fobbing thing! We can’t let it slip one day and dire effect,

parent and teacher, the child, the home, out of the course. them of that direct mother-influence g0 back and pick it up the next. The lot from the Nappan experimental
the school, the church, society in the ag- Sewing guilds and Delsarte demonstra- which belonged to us of the last genera- Before closing I would say that as a farm came through in splendid condition,
gregate, and back of them all the first tors clamor for the chance to enrich our ( tion of children. The quiet, heart to teacher, personally, I have much to and considering the tremendous land
great cause, and all these factors are ac- programmes, while piping in between heart chat at the end of the day’s work, thank the parents for. Indeed the journey undergone that from Brjtish Co-
tive and re-active. We speak of the them is heard the siren voice of the the children’s hour, is it not slipping friendship which have meant the most iumbia, Manitoba and the Northwest
parent and the teacher educating, the tonic sol-fa-ist. You can’t open your aWay? * to me in life have come to me through Territories also came on in admirable
child forgetting that no less truly the school room door for a breath of fresh }g permissible for me, I wonder, to the school room. My lines have fallen condition—that from Ontario was per-
child’educates both parent and teacher. air without having some one with a mis- gpeak about mothers to mothers? May in pleasant places and I am* truly grate- haps in the worst condition and the in-

It is a big subject—it strikes at the sion fall in. The boys are assailed with an o]d maid do so "without presumption? j ful. And with this I am done. I can itialg of the acjds was entirely omitted
root of things—it takes in everything, rope-splicing and they have fret-sawing Then let me say that if I were one --f j hot and will not write platitudes on this on the labels. I need hardly say that
and I scarcely know where to attack it. at recess, and when it rams dry-iana mothers of these days I would be subject, and, after all, that which we fr tbe experimental farm was all that

swimming is taught them in tne base- jealoug of my influence with my chil- feel most deeply is the thing which we could ^ desired The very strong boxes
ment. dren—I would be loath to give so much never put in words. , that much of the fruit was packed <n

The school room stands wide open. The of ;t up t0 the teacher. Educating chil- AGNES DEANS CAMERON. geem to bave obviated to its injury,
teacher and the receptive children wit - dren ;n the mass has its advantages, but Associated editor of Educational Journ- The most yielding eases, viz., those in

it is the family, not the 50 children in a al of Western Canada, land principal which the empty jars had been packed
school grade which forms the unit’of na- of South Park school, Victoria, B.C. by the manufacturer, came through in
tional greatness, and God’s own plan !s —_____________ _ best order. Those cases were made of
the family plan. A mother can, if she DAWSON STEAMER WRECKED, stiff three-quarter inch stuff, about four
will, do niore in foundation character ------ inches wide and had half-inch spaces be-
building for the child in those first and a late Dawson mail says the steamer tween the pieces—inch wood in the ends
only years when she represents to him Leah, which left Dawson for the Koyu- —and three-quarter inch cross pieces at
the law ,of life, than any teacher can kuk with a large list of passengers some the corners. They were about 30 inches

hope to do afterwards. Don’t be time ago, was last reported in tow of the long and 20 inches wide and deep with
too eager to pass your little one on to the government river cutter Nunivak. The a middle piece-to prevent injury from
nation’s nurseries, the kindergarten and vessel was to be taken to Rampart, bulging, and were firmly packed with the
the primary school, lour child will, in where, if possible, she would be repaired, wild hay, the empty jars were packed in.
his school journey have- many teachers It was said that her shaft had been- In packing these jars rigidity was harm-
and they will, some more and some less, completely demolished and stern torn up 
influence his life,, but he has and can considerably, 
have but one mother. Mothers tre queer,
There are some inexplicable points about 
them. I have studied the subject (from 
an exoteric standpoint) for years and 
there are some things that I cannot un
derstand. One is the, attitude of that 
mother who, when you are trying with
all earnestness to strengthen the moral j Circle City, bound overland from there 
fibre of her child thrusts herself in be- j .to the Tanana gold diggings, 
tween that child and the natural conse- The river steamer Merwin is reported 
quCnces of his own acts with a note of seized at St. Michael by the customs offi- 
this tenor : “Miss Cameron, please ex- cers for an alleged breach of the United 

J-ohnriy -for being late, excuse him" States customs regulations, 
for his home work; don’t keep him' in The wash up at E'agle City, in the Cir- 
after school, don’t punish him for any- ; cle City district, is about over, and it is 
thing at-any time. Lefi him out of school j said that the output will be far above 
at half-past two, excuse him for all his j expectations. Rich diggings have been 
delinquencies, past, present and to come, discovered on Gold Run. 
shut your eyes to everything that is It is hot so certain now that the fourth 
wrong, take pretence for performance, body discovered recently on the Yiikbn 
and in short, Miss Cameron, make your- was that of O’Brien’s partner, who dis- 
self one of a partnership of three to call appeared at the time of the wholesale 
wrong right and right wrong.” murder. The only conclusion that could

Let me with all the forcé at my com- be reached by the coroner’s jury was that 
mand emphasize my deep conviction that j*- was some person unknown. The third 
the action of this mother (and her name body, supposed to be Olsen’s, is also un
is Legion, for she is many) is the cruel- identified. Associates of Olsen were un- 
est folly. It must result in keen disap- ablV° find any distinguishing features 
pointment and undoing when the child 011 tbe remains. 
learns in the sterner school' of the world 
of men and women that surely and with- 

display school children are made à out one déviation does the great Father 
part of many public functions. I have 
been ordered out with my pupils to help
celebrate—the bringing in of a first rail-. who says, “There is often the truest ten
way traih and the laying of hospital j dorness in wëll-timed severity.” I sup- 
foundations. We have formed part of 
an agricultural exhibition (we were not 
told tp which section we were supposed 
peculiarly to belong). Jammed in be
tween (he fire brigade and Adgie and 
the lions, we have helped to swell patri
otic procession; and once at the sword’s 
point was I ordered to marshal my class 
forth to join the pageant of a politic
ian’s public funeral—the occasion was 
not without its features of grim humor 
as the children blissfully innocent of tiny 
incongruity solaced themselves during 

; the long wait with bun-bites and sur
reptitious oranges.

Now, well do I know that I will be

don’t seem to have 
short stubby or bellied

any place fov 
’ ones.

The pint, two pints, four pints ami 
pints size are the most satisfactory 
fit into the general work perfectly ti 

pints were for almost all the smail’f‘ 
including cherries, beans, peas etc ti 
two pints for many plums, small ’ n<>
and apricots. The three pints 
larger plums, peaches and : 
and the three quarts size for 
plums, large peaches and 
a few six quarts size for large pears 
apples. Some of the long or deep 
mental glasses are invaluable for 
positions. The thick bellied -lass! '‘U 
not seem to suit the stands
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Some of the Ontario and Nova Scotia 

varieties were almost equally good. The 
fruit from the Grimsby growers, Wot- 
verton—Nelles and Petit—was very fine, 
there was little loss on it. Some varie
ties from Nova Scotia also were nice, but 
not equal to the best Ontario or British 
Columbia fruit. Some cases also from 
Quebec were in excellent condition. 
Amongst the less known apple that prov
ed to be good keepers, was a seedling 
one from a farmer named Beauchamp. 
At the time of gathering, it resembld 
a blue pearmain. It still resembles that 
variety, but not so much as it did in the 
fall. It is of good appearance and good 
quality, very; firm and solid. Another, 
also a seedling, that closely resembles 
Esopiis Spitzenburg, from a Mme. Clou
tier, of Coteau St. Pierre, Montreal, kept 
in splendid condition, and is much admir
ed. Another that was brought to notice 
for the first time at the Centennial Ex
hibition and was then named “La Salle,” 
that was found on the Fraser farm, on 
the Lower1 Lachine road, was as solid as 
when gathered in October and was per
haps the juiciest of the lot. It is of large 
size and good appearance and would al
ways take the market. Several of the 
Newman seedlings also kept well and are 
highly colored. Amongst varieties that 
completely failed were Canada Reinette, 
Winter Calville, Bellefleur, also under 
its name of Bishop’s Peppin, from Nova 
Scotia, Swanzie, Bethel, Pewaukee. 
Mann, from some growers, though all 
right from Grimsby. Kings also were
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very poor.
Baldwins, Canada Baldwins, Winklers, 

Canada Reds, Fallawaters, Spies, Spitz, 
Russets—Golden, Rox, English, Ameri
can, Nonpareils—Nonesuch, Westfields, 
Salomes, Ganos, Hibbardsons, Ben Da
vies, Nfewtons, Gox Orange, Blue Pear- 
mains, Wagners, American Pippins—all 
did very well, many of them averaging 
up to 90 per cent, perfect.

The wrapped fruit was in many cases 
—but not in all—in the best condition.

In far too many cases the fruit was 
wrongly named, and this occurred with 
some of the test growers’ fruit. I be
lieve it may have happened during the 
examination at Montreal, when several 
boxes may have been opened at once, 
that the wrong heads were put on. That, 

'however, did not spoil the good looks of 
the fruit.

I hope I have not been too pessimistic 
and have led you to believe that the fruit 
is poor. Yesterday the jury awarded us 
five first prizes, one second and one third- 
We had first for a Dominion exhibit, first 
also- for Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia; second for New 
Brunswick and third for Prince Edward 
Island,

The fruits in •solution have not yet beea 
judged. The case of fruit from Mr- 
Ruggles, of Floradale, was a lamentable 
failure. We filled it up again and set it 
up for the public to examine. The mod- 
e(s from British Columbia are very fine, 
btft were injured iri transit.

The horticultural tools exhibit is not 
as good as I could have wished. It h 
especially wanting in the small hand 
tools and is entirely lacking in pruning 
knives, pruning shears, grape thinning 
scissors, etc., as well as in such things ns 
small seed sowers, hand cultivators, etc.

The photos came to hand all right—and 
a good sized map of Canada procured 
from the educational department creates 
a good deal of interest, and calls up in
numerable questions, especially on the 
gold producing regions.

Origin of the Office of Teacher.
Let us go buck in the history of the 

race to a time when the teacher had no
existence. Turning the page to patri- in pant}ng Hke gold fish for a little air; 
archal times we find the fatter instruct- are tbey not fair game for the wise men 
ing his sons in the arts of war and from tbe East and the West and the 
peace, and the mother expounding to her North and the South, arid the eight and 
daughters the primal duties of obedience / twenty other points of the compass? 
and industry. Each parent taught his rphe truth is the large numbers of 
own children as a matter of course, just children gathered daily into school rooms 
as he ground his own meal and made his form tempting fields eiasy of access to 
own clothing; each family in matters of every hobby horse rider for the intro- 
education as in every line of domestic duction of what each considers the sine 
labor was a unit by itself. qua non for reforming the world. One

Times and manners changed, and of the most difficult phases of the teach- 
gradually the workers in the world’s ers> profession is the fact that the 

realized that by a division of | teacher more than any other worker is
at the mercy of theorists. No one gets 

gratuitous advice than she does. 
Everyone you meet is willing to tell yon 
how to do your work—they are just 
bubbling over with recipes of “how to 
do it.” Parsons keep a regular supply 
of sermons for our use. City editors, 
when they run short of subjects for the 
Sunday sermonette, just turn their at
tention to “these well-paid and certain
ly not overworked teachers.” “Children 

not patriotic,” they say, “and the 
teacher is to blame.” What is the ef
fect on the teacher, of all this public 
badgering? Here and there is found a 

who (like the pew-paying worm in 
‘Red Pottage’) ventures to turn.” For 
the most part the teacher (who is of a 
long-suffering race) accept. the editor’s 
reproof, plunges wildly into Ladysmith 
and Mafekihg processions, marshals her 
pupils into triumphal colnmris, drags the 
feeble from under horses’ hoofs, and in 
defence of her charges engages in hand 
to hand conflicts with mobs and tramp
ling hordes. And the parents, the na
tural protectors, one would think, of 
their own offspring, view the conflict 
from afar off, and smile approval from 
sheltered coigns of vantage; while thé 
editor. leans back in his carriage, smokes 
a committee cigar arid thinks what a 
grand thing patriotism is.

Again, to satisfy some one’s love1 of
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labor better results could be secured with 
a saving of time. One man now grinds 
the corn, another turns tailor, a third is 
shoemaker in common. Each turns his 
talents in one acceptable direction. So 
by a natural process one parent as his 
share of the common work undertook to 
teach for a certain number of hours a 
day with his own children the children 
of his neighbors, the butcher, the baker,

So was insti
tuted the office of teaching. The teacher 
for a set time did a certain direct, speci
fic, and limited work for the parent. 
This as it was in patriarchal times.

Let us turn our field-glass from the 
past to the present, and what do we 
sec ? Well, for one thing, the parent as 
an active factor in the equation educa
tional has reduced his personal respon
sibility pretty nearly to zero, and unless 

change is made will soon “fade away 
and gradually die.” And as he has been 
successively slipping off dne burden of 
responsibility after another, the teacher 
urged by society at large (i.e., parents in 
the aggregate) has picked them up.

Some one (a man) apropos 
meeting of the National Council said in 
the street car, yesterday, “O, these wo
men! I suppose they want the same 
privileges as the men, women’s rights, 
the extension of the franchise, the right 
to sit on juries, etc., etc!” Well, as re
gards the teaching section of us, it is not 
more power, and responsibility that, we 
want, but less. The teacher of the old 
school looked after the intellectual néeds 
of his pupil for five hours a day, and 
then the parent, the church, and society 
at large had their turn at the pupil. To
day, an impartial observer would think 
that the five hours of school was. the 
only period of a child’s mental activity, 
that hé remained comatose for the rest 
of his time—for everyone with a teach
ing mission makes his demand of the 
child during these fivè teaching hours. 
The progressive (!) doctor, the preacher, 
the moral reformer, the specialist of 
varieties manifold demand with a.“stand 
and deliver” insistence that his particu
lar fad shall be accorded a place, and 
withal a place of prominence où our al-

I. ful.
WiviThe leakage in many cases, where the 

bottles were not broken, was very great; 
in some cases the fruit was entirely dry. 
This, as I have already stated, was due 
to the stoppers of the jars not having 
been firmly tied down. Had the cotton 
cloth used been wetted, and tightly 
stretched and tied down, the stoppers 
would, probably, not have sprung. The 
leakage was due not to neglect, but to 
defective tying down. Had the notice 
“this side up” on the cases been observ
ed, and the cases had been invariably 
kept right side up, most of the loss might 
jbave been obviated.

But, notwithstanding the losses sus
tained, we still had a splendid display.

The light colored fruit turned out 
clean and bright generally, bleached to 
some extent, but none the less beautiful. 
The red apples,, on the other hand were 
almost entirely brown—a dead leaf 
brown. The only jars of red apples that 
came through in fairly good color were 
some on which I had changed the liquid 
ijust before shipping from Montreal. A 
few are still good, but they are fast 
.changing, though now that we have the 
glass shaded the change will be less 
rapid. Plums, grapes, cherries and other 
colored fruits maintained their color very 
well and when the old fluid was poured 
off and the fruit was wasted degn and 
a fresh solution was put on, looked al
most as well as at first. ■ ; ,. _,. . ■,

A good many of the light colored fruits 
softened, and became mash, while all the 
kinds suffered to some extent—peaches 
and raspberries suffered moat. This was 
not, I think, necessarily due to the char-

: morea Provisions are said to be scarce ovn the 
lower Yukon. The Koyukuk is pretty 
well supplied, but flour is scarce on the 
Tanana. The A. O. Co. is dispatching 
one of their light draught boats from St. 
Michael with provisions for that district. 
A great mariy people are said to be at
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Lilly Gilmour shot and perhaps fatally 

wounded her paramour, Dominique Row
an, at Dawson on July 4th. She was 
madly drunk when the shooting 
red. Both she and Rowan were under 
the influence of liquor. She fired two 
shots at the man, both taking effect.

:p?«1 -»•»«**§•»;«■ «■“
I have little sympathy with that school ed but wa8 bailed out by friends, 
educators- who would remove from a The Northwest Mounted Police at
child s path all difficulties, and make it Dawson have received inquiries about acter of the solution nor carelessness in
ever for him plain sailing. The tendency the following parties, all of Whom have putting up, but probably to over ripe
to sentimentalism in our age is, I know, dl8appeared mysteriously: Dave Cheat, fruit, or to that and a too strong solution 
constantly seeking excuses for not doing " gan Francisco; M. G. Davis, Los An- together with the long continued jolting, 
unpleasant things. Text books and school gèies, Cal.; Hugh William Jones, Yon-
journals tell us how to keep our pupils k#.S( n; Y.; Emil Kratzert, Chicago; Ill. ;
wide awake and interested so that they William Arthur Bass, Flint, Mich.; Jas.
may need no rules. This may be very Anderson, Fairview, B. Cl; S. H. Brish-
pleasant for the time being for all con- mari, St. Louis, Mo.; Ashby Jackson
cerned, but there is no discipline in it. Fulk, SkagWay; James Theodore Geog-
There are hard duties in citizenship, and began, Tricoma, Wash. ; James F. Cowie,

, I contend that the habit of always ex- Alma, !W!s.

dr*’
and
inLOST HIS REASON.

A Bloodthirsty Indian Who Has Spent 
Fourteen Years in Prison 

Goes Mad.

(Associated Press.)
Vinita, I. T„ July 24.-After a long 

period of imprisonment, which he en
dured more like a ferocious beast than 
like a human being, one of the 
bloodthirsty Indians that eVer 
history has gone stark mad.

The jar, which seems to suit this ex- Mho” is a prisoner at Fort Sills, L t- 
hibitio'n work the best, is the one with It cost the government a million dollar- 
neck and sides equally wide. It is the and hundreds of lives before he w 
test one to fill and to pack and looks the safely behind iron bars, 14 years _ 
best on the stands and tables. It is For half a century he led a band » 
much more manageable than any of the bloodthirsty Apaches on the warp 
other forms. I would say the same with and was a terror to the early settlers 
regard to the ornamental bottles, we the southwest.

togeoccur-enforce His rule, “Ag a man sows, so 
must he reap.” I think it is Goldsmith clo
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